


KJV Bible Word Studies for CONSUME



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

away 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to consume {away}, (make to) melt, water. 

consume 0355 # analisko {an-al-is'-ko}; from 303 and a form of the alternate of 138; properly, to use up, i.e. destroy: -- {consume}. 

consume 0398 ## &akal {aw-kal'}; a primitive root; to eat (literally or figuratively): -- X at all, burn up, {consume}, devour(-er, up), dine, eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X freely, X in...wise(-deed, plenty), (lay) meat, X 
quite. 

consume 0402 ## &oklah {ok-law'}; feminine of 401; food: -- {consume}, devour, eat, food, meat. 

consume 0622 ## &acaph {aw-saf'}; a primitive root; to gather for any purpose; hence, to receive, take away, i.e. remove (destroy, leave behind, put up, restore, etc.): -- assemble, bring, {consume}, destroy, felch, gather 
(in, together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X surely, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. 

consume 1086 ## balah {baw-law'}; a primitive root; to fail; by implication to wear out, decay (causatively, consume, spend): -- {consume}, enjoy long, become (make, wax) old, spend, waste. 

consume 1159 # dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160; to expend, i.e. (in a good sense) to incur cost, or (in a bad one) to waste: -- be at charges, {consume}, spend. 

consume 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, {consume}, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. 

consume 2000 ## hamam {haw-mam'}; a primitive root [compare 1949, 1993]; properly, to put in commotion; by implication, to disturb, drive, destroy: -- break, {consume}, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, vex. 

consume 2628 ## chacal {khaw-sal'}; a primitive root; to eat off: -- {consume}. 

consume 2654 # katanalisko {kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 355; to consume utterly: -- {consume}. 

consume 3615 ## kalah {kaw-law'}; a primitive root; to end, whether intransitive (to cease, be finished, perish) or transitived (to complete, prepare, consume): -- accomplish, cease, {consume} (away), determine, destroy 
(utterly), be (when . . were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. 

consume 3617 ## kalah {kaw-law'}; from 3615; a completion; adverb, completely; also destruction: -- altogether, (be, utterly) {consume}(-d), consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance. 

consume 4127 ## muwg {moog}; a primitive root; to melt, i.e. literally (to soften, flow down, disappear), or figuratively (to fear, faint): -- {consume}, dissolve, (be) faint(-hearted), melt (away), make soft. 

consume 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to {consume} away, (make to) melt, water. 

consume 4743 ## maqaq {maw-kak'}' a primitive root; to melt; figuratively, to flow, dwindle, vanish: -- {consume} away, be corrupt, dissolve, pine away. 

consume 5486 ## cuwph {soof}; a primitive root; to snatch away, i.e. terminate: -- {consume}, have an end, perish, X be utterly. 

consume 5487 ## cuwph (Aramaic) {soof}; corresponding to 5486; to come to an end: -- {consume}, fulfill. 

consume 5595 ## caphah {saw-faw'}; a primitive root; properly, to scrape (literally, to shave; but usually figuratively) together (i.e. to accumulate or increase) or away (i.e. to scatter, remove, or ruin; intransitively, to 
perish): -- add, augment, {consume}, destroy, heap, join, perish, put. 

consume 6789 ## tsamath {tsaw-math'}; a primitive root; to extirpate (literally or figuratively): -- {consume}, cut off, destroy, vanish. 

consume 7503 ## raphah {raw-faw'}; a primitive root; to slacken (in many applications, literal or figurative): -- abate, cease, {consume}, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone 
(go, down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en). See 7495. 

consume 8046 ## sh@mad (Aramaic) {shem-ad'}; corresponding to 8045: -- {consume}. 

consume 8552 ## tamam {taw-mam'}; a primitive root; to complete, in a good or a bad sense, literal, or figurative, transitive or intransitive (as follows): -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, {consume}, have done, (come
to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew self) upright, be wasted, whole. 

make 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- {make} to consume away, (make to) melt, water. 

make 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to consume away, ({make} to) melt, water. 

melt 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to consume away, (make to) {melt}, water. 

to 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to consume away, (make {to}) melt, water. 

to 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make {to} consume away, (make to) melt, water. 

water 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to consume away, (make to) melt, {water}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

consume 00398 ## 'akal {aw-kal'} ; a primitive root ; to eat (literally or figuratively) : -- X at all , burn up , 
{consume} , devour (- er , up) , dine , eat (- er , up) , feed (with) , food , X freely , X in . . . wise (- deed , 
plenty) , (lay) meat , X quite . 

consume 00402 ## 'oklah {ok-law'} ; feminine of 00401 ; food : -- {consume} , devour , eat , food , meat . 

consume 00622 ## 'acaph {aw-saf'} ; a primitive root ; to gather for any purpose ; hence , to receive , take 
away , i . e . remove (destroy , leave behind , put up , restore , etc .) : -- assemble , bring , {consume} , 
destroy , felch , gather (in , together , up again) , X generally , get (him) , lose , put all together , receive , 
recover [another from leprosy ] , (be) rereward , X surely , take (away , into , up) , X utterly , withdraw . 

consume 01086 ## balah {baw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to fail ; by implication to wear out , decay 
(causatively , {consume} , spend) : -- consume , enjoy long , become (make , wax) old , spend , waste . 

consume 01197 ## ba` ar {baw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to kindle , i . e . {consume} (by fire or by eating) ; 
also (as denominative from 01198) to be (- come) brutish : -- be brutish , bring (put , take) away , burn , 
(cause to) eat (up) , feed , heat , kindle , set ([on fire ]) , waste . 

consume 01497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'} ; a primitive root ; to pluck off ; specifically to flay , strip or rob : -- 
catch , {consume} , exercise [robbery ] , pluck (off) , rob , spoil , take away (by force , violence) , tear . 

consume 02000 ## hamam {haw-mam'} ; a primitive root [compare 01949 , 01993 ] ; properly , to put in 
commotion ; by implication , to disturb , drive , destroy : -- break , {consume} , crush , destroy , discomfit , 
trouble , vex . 

consume 02628 ## chacal {khaw-sal'} ; a primitive root ; to eat off : -- {consume} . 

consume 03423 ## yarash {yaw-rash'} ; or yaresh {yaw-raysh'} ; a primitive root ; to occupy (by driving out
previous tenants , and possessing in their place) ; by implication , to seize , to rob , to inherit ; also to expel , 
to impoverish , to ruin : -- cast out , {consume} , destroy , disinherit , dispossess , drive (- ing) out , enjoy , 
expel , X without fail , (give to , leave for) inherit (- ance ,-- or) + magistrate , be (make) poor , come to 
poverty , (give to , make to) possess , get (have) in (take) possession , seize upon , succeed , X utterly . 

consume 03615 ## kalah {kaw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to end , whether intransitive (to cease , be finished , 
perish) or transitived (to complete , prepare , {consume}) : -- accomplish , cease , consume (away) , 
determine , destroy (utterly) , be (when . . were) done , (be an) end (of) , expire , (cause to) fail , faint , finish 
, fulfil , X fully , X have , leave (off) , long , bring to pass , wholly reap , make clean riddance , spend , quite 
take away , waste . 

consume 03617 ## kalah {kaw-law'} ; from 03615 ; a completion ; adverb , completely ; also destruction : -- 
altogether , (be , utterly) {consume} (- d) , consummation (- ption) , was determined , (full , utter) end , 
riddance . 



consume 03772 ## karath {kaw-rath'} ; a primitive root ; to cut (off , down or asunder) ; by implication , to 
destroy or {consume} ; specifically , to covenant (i . e . make an alliance or bargain , originally by cutting 
flesh and passing between the pieces) : -- be chewed , be con-[feder-] ate , covenant , cut (down , off) , 
destroy , fail , feller , be freed , hew (down) , make a league ([covenant ]) , X lose , perish , X utterly , X want
. 

consume 03898 ## lacham {law-kham'} ; a primitive root ; to feed on ; figuratively , to {consume} ; by 
implication , to battle (as destruction) : -- devour , eat , X ever , fight (- ing) , overcome , prevail , (make) 
war (- ring) . 

consume 04127 ## muwg {moog} ; a primitive root ; to melt , i . e . literally (to soften , flow down , 
disappear) , or figuratively (to fear , faint) : -- {consume} , dissolve , (be) faint (- hearted) , melt (away) , 
make soft . 

consume 04529 ## macah {maw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to dissolve : -- make to {consume} away , (make 
to) melt , water . 

consume 04743 ## maqaq {maw-kak'}'a primitive root ; to melt ; figuratively , to flow , dwindle , vanish : -- 
{consume} away , be corrupt , dissolve , pine away . 

consume 05486 ## cuwph {soof} ; a primitive root ; to snatch away , i . e . terminate : -- {consume} , have an
end , perish , X be utterly . 

consume 05487 ## cuwph (Aramaic) {soof} ; corresponding to 05486 ; to come to an end : -- {consume} , 
fulfill . 

consume 05595 ## caphah {saw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to scrape (literally , to shave ; but 
usually figuratively) together (i . e . to accumulate or increase) or away (i . e . to scatter , remove , or ruin ; 
intransitively , to perish) : -- add , augment , {consume} , destroy , heap , join , perish , put . 

consume 06789 ## tsamath {tsaw-math'} ; a primitive root ; to extirpate (literally or figuratively) : -- 
{consume} , cut off , destroy , vanish . 

consume 07503 ## raphah {raw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; to slacken (in many applications , literal or 
figurative) : -- abate , cease , {consume} , draw [toward evening ] , fail , (be) faint , be (wax) feeble , forsake ,
idle , leave , let alone (go , down) , (be) slack , stay , be still , be slothful , (be) weak (- en) . See 07495 . 

consume 08046 ## sh@mad (Aramaic) {shem-ad'} ; corresponding to 08045 : -- {consume} . 

consume 08552 ## tamam {taw-mam'} ; a primitive root ; to complete , in a good or a bad sense , literal , or 
figurative , transitive or intransitive (as follows) : -- accomplish , cease , be clean [pass-] ed , {consume} , 
have done , (come to an , have an , make an) end , fail , come to the full , be all gone , X be all here , be 
(make) perfect , be spent , sum , be (shew self) upright , be wasted , whole . 

consume 0355 - analisko {an-al-is'-ko}; from 0303 and a form of the alternate of 0138; properly, to use up, 
i.e. destroy: -- {consume}. 

consume 0853 - aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 0852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) {consume} 
(becloud), or (passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, perish, vanish away. 

consume 1159 - dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160; to expend, i.e. (in a good sense) to incur cost, or (in a 
bad one) to waste: -- be at charges, {consume}, spend. 

consume 2545 - kaio {kah'-yo}; apparently a primary verb; to set on fire, i.e. kindle or (by implication) 
{consume}: -- burn, light. 



consume 2618 - katakaio {kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 2596 and 2545; to burn down (to the ground), i.e. 
{consume} wholly: -- burn (up, utterly). 

consume 2654 - katanalisko {kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 0355; to consume utterly: -- {consume}. 

consume 2654 - katanalisko {kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 0355; to {consume} utterly: -- consume. 

consume 5077 - tephroo {tef-ro'-o}; from tephra (ashes); to incinerate, i.e. {consume}: -- turn to ashes. 

consume 5188 - tupho {too'-fo}; apparently a primary verb; to make a smoke, i.e. slowly {consume} without
flame: -- smoke. 

consumed 01093 ## b@low (Aramaic) {bel-o'} ; from a root corresponding to 01086 ; excise (on articles 
{consumed}) : -- tribute . 

consumed 01198 ## ba` ar {bah'- ar} ; from 01197 ; properly , foot (as {consumed}) ; i . e . (by exten .) of 
cattle brutishness ; (concretely) stupid : -- brutish (person) , foolish . 

consumed 01846 ## da` ak {daw-ak'} ; a primitive root ; to be extinguished ; figuratively , to expire or be 
dried up : -- be extinct , {consumed} , put out , quenched . 

consumed 03632 ## kaliyl {kaw-leel'} ; from 03634 ; complete ; as noun , the whole (specifically , a sacrifice 
entirely {consumed}) ; as adverb , fully : -- all , every whit , flame , perfect (- ion) , utterly , whole burnt 
offering (sacrifice) , wholly . 

consumed 06244 ## ` ashesh {aw-shaysh'} ; a primitive root ; probably to shrink , i . e . fail : -- be 
{consumed} . 

wholly-consumed 3646 - holokautoma {hol-ok-ow'-to-mah}; from a derivative of a compound of 3650 and a 
derivative of 2545; a {wholly-consumed} sacrifice ( " holocaust " ): -- (whole) burnt offering. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0355 + and consume + shall consume + that ye be not consumed +/ . analisko {an-al-is'-ko}; from 0303 + 
each + every + apiece + through +/ and a form of the alternate of 0138 + chosen + Choosing + I shall choose 
+/ ; properly, to use up, i .e . destroy: --consume . 

1159 + spend + charges + and had spent + that ye may consume + And when he had spent + thyself with 
them and be at +/ . dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160 + Now + the cost + therefore +/ ; to expend, i .e . (in 
a good sense) to incur cost, or (in a bad one) to waste: --be at charges, consume, spend . 

1550 + and be spent +/ . ekdapanao {ek-dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + 
you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for 
he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 1159 + spend + 
charges + and had spent + that ye may consume + And when he had spent + thyself with them and be at +/ ;
to expend (wholly), i .e . (figuratively) exhaust: --spend . 

2654 + is a consuming +/ . katanalisko {kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + 
yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward +
matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is 
after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 
after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you
on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 0355 + and consume + shall consume + that ye be not consumed +/ ; to consume
utterly: --consume . 

4321 + had spent +/ . prosanalisko {pros-an-al-is'-ko}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + 
because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + 
concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of 
speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 0355 + and consume + shall 
consume + that ye be not consumed +/ ; to expend further: --spend . 

4325 + more + thou spendest +/ . prosdapanao {pros-dap-an-ah'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + 
toward + within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according
+ himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they 
had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 1159 + spend + 
charges + and had spent + that ye may consume + And when he had spent + thyself with them and be at +/ ;
to expend additionally: --spend more . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

56 * consume 

96 - consumed 

4 - consumeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

consume 0355 ** analisko ** {consume}.

consume 0398 -- /akal -- X at all, burn up, {consume}, devour(-er, up), dine,eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X freely, X in...wise(-deed, plenty),(lay) meat, X quite.

consume 0402 -- /oklah -- {consume}, devour, eat, food, meat.

consume 0622 -- /acaph -- assemble, bring, {consume}, destroy, felch, gather (in,together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together,receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X surely, take(away, 
into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

consume 1086 -- balah -- {consume}, enjoy long, become (make, wax) old, spend,waste.

consume 1159 ** dapanao ** be at charges, {consume}, spend.

consume 1497 -- gazal -- catch, {consume}, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear.

consume 2000 -- hamam -- break, {consume}, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, vex.

consume 2628 -- chacal -- {consume}.

consume 2654 ** katanalisko ** {consume}.

consume 3423 -- yarash -- cast out, {consume}, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for) inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to poverty, (giveto, make 
to) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, seize upon, succeed,X utterly.

consume 3615 -- kalah -- accomplish, cease, {consume} (away), determine, destroy(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail,faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass,
wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste.

consume 3617 -- kalah -- altogether, (be, utterly) {consume}(-d),consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance.

consume 4127 -- muwg -- {consume}, dissolve, (be) faint(-hearted), melt (away),make soft.

consume 4529 -- macah -- make to {consume} away, (make to) melt, water.

consume 4743 -- maqaq -- {consume} away, be corrupt, dissolve, pine away.

consume 5486 -- cuwph -- {consume}, have an end, perish, X be utterly.

consume 5487 -- cuwph -- {consume}, fulfill.

consume 5595 -- caphah -- add, augment, {consume}, destroy, heap, join, perish, put.

consume 6789 -- tsamath -- {consume}, cut off, destroy, vanish.

consume 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, {consume}, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be)slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

consume 8046 -- sh@mad -- {consume}.

consume 8552 -- tamam -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, {consume}, havedone, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be allgone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew 
self)upright, be wasted, whole.

consumed 1846 -- da\ak -- be extinct, {consumed}, put out, quenched.

consumed 6244 -- \ashesh -- be {consumed}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

consume 0355 analisko * {consume} , {0355 analisko } , 1159 dapanao ,

consume 1159 dapanao * {consume} , 0355 analisko , {1159 dapanao } ,

consumed 0355 analisko * {consumed} , {0355 analisko } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* consume , 0355 , 1159 ,

- consume , 0398 , 0402 , 1086 , 1497 , 2000 , 2628 , 3423 , 3615 , 4529 , 4743 , 5486 , 5487 , 5595 , 8046 , 8552 
,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

consume - 0355 {consume},consumed,

consume - 1159 at, charges, {consume}, spend, spent,

consumed - 0355 consume, {consumed},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

consume , GEN_41_30,

consume , EXO_32_10 , EXO_32_12 , EXO_33_03 , EXO_33_05 ,

consume , LEV_26_16,

consume , NUM_16_21 , NUM_16_45,

consume , DEU_05_25 , DEU_07_16 , DEU_07_22 , DEU_28_38 , DEU_28_42 , DEU_32_22,

consume , JOS_24_20,

consume , 1SA_02_33,

consume , 2KI_01_10 , 2KI_01_12,

consume , NEH_09_31,

consume , EST_09_24,

consume , JOB_15_34 , JOB_20_26 , JOB_24_19,

consume , PSA_37_20 , PSA_37_20 , PSA_39_11 , PSA_49_14 , PSA_59_13 , PSA_59_13 , PSA_78_33,

consume , ISA_07_20 , ISA_10_18 , ISA_27_10,

consume , JER_08_13 , JER_14_12 , JER_49_27,

consume , EZE_04_17 , EZE_13_13 , EZE_20_13 , EZE_21_28 , EZE_22_15 , EZE_24_10 , EZE_35_12,
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consume , DAN_02_44 , DAN_07_26,

consume , HOS_11_06 ,

consume , ZEP_01_02 , ZEP_01_03 , ZEP_01_03 ,

consume , ZEC_05_04 , ZEC_14_12 , ZEC_14_12 , ZEC_14_12,

consume , LUK_09_54,

consume , 2TH_02_08 ,

consume , JAM_04_03 ,

consumed , GEN_19_15 , GEN_19_17 , GEN_31_40,

consumed , EXO_03_02 , EXO_15_07 , EXO_22_06 ,

consumed , LEV_06_10 , LEV_09_24,

consumed , NUM_11_01 , NUM_12_12 , NUM_14_35 , NUM_16_26 , NUM_16_35 , NUM_17_13 , 
NUM_21_28 , NUM_25_11 , NUM_32_13,

consumed , DEU_02_15 , DEU_02_16 , DEU_28_21,

consumed , JOS_05_06 , JOS_08_24 , JOS_10_20,

consumed , JUD_06_21,

consumed , 1SA_12_25 , 1SA_15_18,

consumed , 2SA_21_05 , 2SA_22_38 , 2SA_22_39,

consumed , 1KI_18_38 , 1KI_22_11,

consumed , 2KI_01_10 , 2KI_01_12 , 2KI_07_13 , 2KI_13_17 , 2KI_13_19,

consumed , 2CH_07_01 , 2CH_08_08 , 2CH_18_10,

consumed , EZR_09_14,

consumed , NEH_02_03 , NEH_02_13,

consumed , JOB_01_16 , JOB_04_09 , JOB_06_17 , JOB_07_09 , JOB_19_27 , JOB_33_21,

consumed , PSA_06_07 , PSA_18_37 , PSA_31_09 , PSA_31_10 , PSA_39_10 , PSA_71_13 , PSA_73_19 , 
PSA_78_63 , PSA_90_07 , PSA_102_03 , PSA_104_35 , PSA_119_87 , PSA_119_139,

consumed , PRO_05_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

consume 1Sa_02_33 # And the man of thine, [whom] I shall not cut off from mine altar, [shall be] to 
consume thine eyes, and to grieve thine heart: and all the increase of thine house shall die in the flower of 
their age.

consume 2Ki_01_10 # And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I [be] a man of God, then let 
fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and 
consumed him and his fifty.

consume 2Ki_01_12 # And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I [be] a man of God, let fire come down 
from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed 
him and his fifty.

consume 2Th_02_08 # And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the 
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:

consume Dan_02_44 # And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall 
never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, [but] it shall break in pieces and 
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever.

consume Dan_07_26 # But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to
destroy [it] unto the end.

consume Deu_05_25 # Now therefore why should we die? for this great fire will consume us: if we hear the 
voice of the LORD our God any more, then we shall die.

consume Deu_07_16 # And thou shalt consume all the people which the LORD thy God shall deliver thee; 
thine eye shall have no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve their gods; for that [will be] a snare unto 
thee.

consume Deu_07_22 # And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: 
thou mayest not consume them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee.

consume Deu_28_38 # Thou shalt carry much seed out into the field, and shalt gather [but] little in; for the 
locust shall consume it.

consume Deu_28_42 # All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume.

consume Deu_32_22 # For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall 
consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains.

consume Est_09_24 # Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had 
devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to 
destroy them;

consume Exo_32_10 # Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may
consume them: and I will make of thee a great nation.

consume Exo_32_12 # Wherefore should the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief did he bring them out, 
to slay them in the mountains, and to consume them from the face of the earth? Turn from thy fierce wrath,
and repent of this evil against thy people.



consume Exo_33_03 # Unto a land flowing with milk and honey: for I will not go up in the midst of thee; for
thou [art] a stiffnecked people: lest I consume thee in the way.

consume Exo_33_05 # For the LORD had said unto Moses, Say unto the children of Israel, Ye [are] a 
stiffnecked people: I will come up into the midst of thee in a moment, and consume thee: therefore now put 
off thy ornaments from thee, that I may know what to do unto thee.

consume Eze_04_17 # That they may want bread and water, and be astonied one with another, and 
consume away for their iniquity.

consume Eze_13_13 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even rend [it] with a stormy wind in my 
fury; and there shall be an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great hailstones in [my] fury to consume 
[it].

consume Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 
statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them.

consume Eze_21_28 # And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning the 
Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] drawn: for the 
slaughter [it is] furbished, to consume because of the glittering:

consume Eze_22_15 # And I will scatter thee among the heathen, and disperse thee in the countries, and 
will consume thy filthiness out of thee.

consume Eze_24_10 # Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones 
be burned.

consume Eze_35_12 # And thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD, [and that] I have heard all thy 
blasphemies which thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel, saying, They are laid desolate, they 
are given us to consume.

consume Gen_41_30 # And there shall arise after them seven years of famine; and all the plenty shall be 
forgotten in the land of Egypt; and the famine shall consume the land;

consume Hos_11_06 # And the sword shall abide on his cities, and shall consume his branches, and devour 
[them], because of their own counsels.

consume Isa_07_20 # In the same day shall the Lord shave with a razor that is hired, [namely], by them 
beyond the river, by the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of the feet: and it shall also consume the 
beard.

consume Isa_10_18 # And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and body:
and they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth.

consume Isa_27_10 # Yet the defenced city [shall be] desolate, [and] the habitation forsaken, and left like a 
wilderness: there shall the calf feed, and there shall he lie down, and consume the branches thereof.

consume Jam_04_03 # Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume [it] upon your 
lusts.

consume Jer_08_13 # I will surely consume them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on the vine, 
nor figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass away from 
them.



consume Jer_14_12 # When they fast, I will not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt offering and an 
oblation, I will not accept them: but I will consume them by the sword, and by the famine, and by the 
pestilence.

consume Jer_49_27 # And I will kindle a fire in the wall of Damascus, and it shall consume the palaces of 
Benhadad.

consume Job_15_34 # For the congregation of hypocrites [shall be] desolate, and fire shall consume the 
tabernacles of bribery.

consume Job_20_26 # All darkness [shall be] hid in his secret places: a fire not blown shall consume him; it 
shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle.

consume Job_24_19 # Drought and heat consume the snow waters: [so doth] the grave [those which] have 
sinned.

consume Jos_24_20 # If ye forsake the LORD, and serve strange gods, then he will turn and do you hurt, 
and consume you, after that he hath done you good.

consume Lev_26_16 # I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you terror, consumption, and the
burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your seed in vain, 
for your enemies shall eat it.

consume Luk_09_54 # And when his disciples James and John saw [this], they said, Lord, wilt thou that we 
command fire to come down from heaven, and consume them, even as Elias did?

consume Neh_09_31 # Nevertheless for thy great mercies' sake thou didst not utterly consume them, nor 
forsake them; for thou [art] a gracious and merciful God.

consume Num_16_21 # Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may consume them in a 
moment.

consume Num_16_45 # Get you up from among this congregation, that I may consume them as in a 
moment. And they fell upon their faces.

consume Psa_37_20 # But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD [shall be] as the fat of 
lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume away.

consume Psa_37_20 # But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD [shall be] as the fat of 
lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume away.

consume Psa_39_11 # When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to 
consume away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah.

consume Psa_49_14 # Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them; and the upright shall 
have dominion over them in the morning; and their beauty shall consume in the grave from their dwelling.

Consume Psa_59_13 # Consume [them] in wrath, consume [them], that they [may] not [be]: and let them 
know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

consume Psa_59_13 # Consume [them] in wrath, consume [them], that they [may] not [be]: and let them 
know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

consume Psa_78_33 # Therefore their days did he consume in vanity, and their years in trouble.



consume Zec_05_04 # I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the 
thief, and into the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his 
house, and shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof.

consume Zec_14_12 # And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume Zec_14_12 # And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume Zec_14_12 # And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume Zep_01_02 # I will utterly consume all [things] from off the land, saith the LORD.

consume Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes 
of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the 
LORD.

consume Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes 
of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the 
LORD.

consumed 1Ki_18_38 # Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, 
and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that [was] in the trench.

consumed 1Ki_22_11 # And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made him horns of iron: and he said, Thus 
saith the LORD, With these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have consumed them.

consumed 1Sa_12_25 # But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall be consumed, both ye and your king.

consumed 1Sa_15_18 # And the LORD sent thee on a journey, and said, Go and utterly destroy the sinners 
the Amalekites, and fight against them until they be consumed.

consumed 2Ch_07_01 # Now when Solomon had made an end of praying, the fire came down from heaven, 
and consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the LORD filled the house.

consumed 2Ch_08_08 # [But] of their children, who were left after them in the land, whom the children of 
Israel consumed not, them did Solomon make to pay tribute until this day.

consumed 2Ch_18_10 # And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah had made him horns of iron, and said, Thus 
saith the LORD, With these thou shalt push Syria until they be consumed.

consumed 2Ki_01_10 # And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I [be] a man of God, then let 
fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and 
consumed him and his fifty.

consumed 2Ki_01_12 # And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I [be] a man of God, let fire come down
from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed 
him and his fifty.

consumed 2Ki_07_13 # And one of his servants answered and said, Let [some] take, I pray thee, five of the 



horses that remain, which are left in the city, [behold, they [are] as all the multitude of Israel that are left in 
it: behold, [I say], they [are] even as all the multitude of the Israelites that are consumed:] and let us send 
and see.

consumed 2Ki_13_17 # And he said, Open the window eastward. And he opened [it]. Then Elisha said, 
Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from 
Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed [them].

consumed 2Ki_13_19 # And the man of God was wroth with him, and said, Thou shouldest have smitten 
five or six times; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed [it]: whereas now thou shalt smite 
Syria [but] thrice.

consumed 2Sa_21_05 # And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised against 
us [that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel,

consumed 2Sa_22_38 # I have pursued mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not again until I had
consumed them.

consumed 2Sa_22_39 # And I have consumed them, and wounded them, that they could not arise: yea, they 
are fallen under my feet.

consumed Dan_11_16 # But he that cometh against him shall do according to his own will, and none shall 
stand before him: and he shall stand in the glorious land, which by his hand shall be consumed.

consumed Deu_02_15 # For indeed the hand of the LORD was against them, to destroy them from among 
the host, until they were consumed.

consumed Deu_02_16 # So it came to pass, when all the men of war were consumed and dead from among 
the people,

consumed Deu_28_21 # The LORD shall make the pestilence cleave unto thee, until he have consumed thee 
from off the land, whither thou goest to possess it.

consumed Exo_03_02 # And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of 
a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush [was] not consumed.

consumed Exo_15_07 # And in the greatness of thine excellency thou hast overthrown them that rose up 
against thee: thou sentest forth thy wrath, [which] consumed them as stubble.

consumed Exo_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing 
corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

consumed Eze_05_12 # A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be 
consumed in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter a
third part into all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them.

consumed Eze_13_14 # So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered [mortar], and 
bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye shall 
be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

consumed Eze_19_12 # But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the east wind 
dried up her fruit: her strong rods were broken and withered; the fire consumed them.

consumed Eze_22_31 # Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them; I have consumed them 
with the fire of my wrath: their own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord GOD.



consumed Eze_24_11 # Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of it may be hot, and may 
burn, and [that] the filthiness of it may be molten in it, [that] the scum of it may be consumed.

consumed Eze_34_29 # And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they shall be no more consumed
with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.

consumed Eze_43_08 # In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, and 
the wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have 
committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger.

consumed Eze_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all 
trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new
fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof 
shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

consumed Ezr_09_14 # Should we again break thy commandments, and join in affinity with the people of 
these abominations? wouldest not thou be angry with us till thou hadst consumed [us], so that [there should
be] no remnant nor escaping?

consumed Gal_05_15 # But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one of 
another.

consumed Gen_19_15 # And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy 
wife, and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the city.

consumed Gen_19_17 # And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, 
Escape for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou 
be consumed.

consumed Gen_31_40 # [Thus] I was; in the day the drought consumed me, and the frost by night; and my 
sleep departed from mine eyes.

consumed Isa_01_28 # And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners [shall be] together, and 
they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed.

consumed Isa_16_04 # Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the face of 
the spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out of the land.

consumed Isa_29_20 # For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is consumed, and all that 
watch for iniquity are cut off:

consumed Isa_64_07 # And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold 
of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities.

consumed Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one 
[tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, 
saith the LORD.

consumed Jer_05_03 # O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they 
have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made 
their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.

consumed Jer_06_29 # The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire; the founder melteth in 
vain: for the wicked are not plucked away.



consumed Jer_09_16 # I will scatter them also among the heathen, whom neither they nor their fathers 
have known: and I will send a sword after them, till I have consumed them.

consumed Jer_10_25 # Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not, and upon the families that 
call not on thy name: for they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and consumed him, and have made 
his habitation desolate.

consumed Jer_12_04 # How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the 
wickedness of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall 
not see our last end.

consumed Jer_14_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that prophesy in my name, 
and I sent them not, yet they say, Sword and famine shall not be in this land; By sword and famine shall 
those prophets be consumed.

consumed Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be 
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

consumed Jer_20_18 # Wherefore came I forth out of the womb to see labour and sorrow, that my days 
should be consumed with shame?

consumed Jer_24_10 # And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, among them, till they be 
consumed from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers.

consumed Jer_27_08 # And it shall come to pass, [that] the nation and kingdom which will not serve the 
same Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the yoke of the king of 
Babylon, that nation will I punish, saith the LORD, with the sword, and with the famine, and with the 
pestilence, until I have consumed them by his hand.

consumed Jer_36_23 # And it came to pass, [that] when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he cut it with 
the penknife, and cast [it] into the fire that [was] on the hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the fire 
that [was] on the hearth.

consumed Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach.

consumed Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach.

consumed Jer_44_18 # But since we left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink 
offerings unto her, we have wanted all [things], and have been consumed by the sword and by the famine.

consumed Jer_44_27 # Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for good: and all the men of Judah 
that [are] in the land of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of 
them.

consumed Jer_49_37 # For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that 



seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the 
sword after them, till I have consumed them:

consumed Job_01_16 # While he [was] yet speaking, there came also another, and said, The fire of God is 
fallen from heaven, and hath burned up the sheep, and the servants, and consumed them; and I only am 
escaped alone to tell thee.

consumed Job_04_09 # By the blast of God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they consumed.

consumed Job_06_17 # What time they wax warm, they vanish: when it is hot, they are consumed out of 
their place.

consumed Job_07_09 # [As] the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away: so he that goeth down to the grave 
shall come up no [more].

consumed Job_19_27 # Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; [though] 
my reins be consumed within me.

consumed Job_33_21 # His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones [that] were not 
seen stick out.

consumed Jos_05_06 # For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all the people 
[that were] men of war, which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the voice of the 
LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto 
their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey.

consumed Jos_08_24 # And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai
in the field, in the wilderness wherein they chased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the 
sword, until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the 
sword.

consumed Jos_10_20 # And it came to pass, when Joshua and the children of Israel had made an end of 
slaying them with a very great slaughter, till they were consumed, that the rest [which] remained of them 
entered into fenced cities.

consumed Jud_06_21 # Then the angel of the LORD put forth the end of the staff that [was] in his hand, 
and touched the flesh and the unleavened cakes; and there rose up fire out of the rock, and consumed the 
flesh and the unleavened cakes. Then the angel of the LORD departed out of his sight.

consumed Lam_02_22 # Thou hast called as in a solemn day my terrors round about, so that in the day of 
the LORD'S anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine 
enemy consumed.

consumed Lam_03_22 # [It is of] the LORD'S mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions 
fail not.

consumed Lev_06_10 # And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and his linen breeches shall he put 
upon his flesh, and take up the ashes which the fire hath consumed with the burnt offering on the altar, and
he shall put them beside the altar.

consumed Lev_09_24 # And there came a fire out from before the LORD, and consumed upon the altar the 
burnt offering and the fat: [which] when all the people saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces.

consumed Mal_03_06 # For I [am] the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.



consumed Neh_02_03 # And said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not my countenance 
be sad, when the city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, [lieth] waste, and the gates thereof are consumed 
with fire?

consumed Neh_02_13 # And I went out by night by the gate of the valley, even before the dragon well, and 
to the dung port, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem, which were broken down, and the gates thereof were 
consumed with fire.

consumed Num_11_01 # And [when] the people complained, it displeased the LORD: and the LORD heard 
[it]; and his anger was kindled; and the fire of the LORD burnt among them, and consumed [them that 
were] in the uttermost parts of the camp.

consumed Num_12_12 # Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he cometh 
out of his mother's womb.

consumed Num_14_35 # I the LORD have said, I will surely do it unto all this evil congregation, that are 
gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die.

consumed Num_16_26 # And he spake unto the congregation, saying, Depart, I pray you, from the tents of 
these wicked men, and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their sins.

consumed Num_16_35 # And there came out a fire from the LORD, and consumed the two hundred and 
fifty men that offered incense.

consumed Num_17_13 # Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle of the LORD shall die: 
shall we be consumed with dying?

consumed Num_21_28 # For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon, a flame from the city of Sihon: it hath 
consumed Ar of Moab, [and] the lords of the high places of Arnon.

consumed Num_25_11 # Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath 
away from the children of Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among them, that I consumed not the 
children of Israel in my jealousy.

consumed Num_32_13 # And the LORD'S anger was kindled against Israel, and he made them wander in 
the wilderness forty years, until all the generation, that had done evil in the sight of the LORD, was 
consumed.

consumed Pro_05_11 # And thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and thy body are consumed,

consumed Psa_06_07 # Mine eye is consumed because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies.

consumed Psa_102_03 # For my days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth.

consumed Psa_104_35 # Let the sinners be consumed out of the earth, and let the wicked be no more. Bless 
thou the LORD, O my soul. Praise ye the LORD.

consumed Psa_119_139 # My zeal hath consumed me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy words.

consumed Psa_119_87 # They had almost consumed me upon earth; but I forsook not thy precepts.

consumed Psa_18_37 # I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they 
were consumed.

consumed Psa_31_09 # Have mercy upon me, O LORD, for I am in trouble: mine eye is consumed with 



grief, [yea], my soul and my belly.

consumed Psa_31_10 # For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength faileth 
because of mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed.

consumed Psa_39_10 # Remove thy stroke away from me: I am consumed by the blow of thine hand.

consumed Psa_71_13 # Let them be confounded [and] consumed that are adversaries to my soul; let them 
be covered [with] reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.

consumed Psa_73_19 # How are they [brought] into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed 
with terrors.

consumed Psa_78_63 # The fire consumed their young men; and their maidens were not given to marriage.

consumed Psa_90_07 # For we are consumed by thine anger, and by thy wrath are we troubled.

consumeth Isa_05_24 # Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, [so] 
their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law 
of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

consumeth Job_13_28 # And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as a garment that is moth eaten.

consumeth Job_22_20 # Whereas our substance is not cut down, but the remnant of them the fire 
consumeth.

consumeth Job_31_12 # For it [is] a fire [that] consumeth to destruction, and would root out all mine 
increase.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

consume all the Deu_07_16 # And thou shalt consume all the people which the LORD thy God shall deliver 
thee; thine eye shall have no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve their gods; for that [will be] a snare 
unto thee.

consume all these Dan_02_44 # And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, 
which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, [but] it shall break in 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever.

consume all things Zep_01_02 # I will utterly consume all [things] from off the land, saith the LORD.

consume and to Dan_07_26 # But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume
and to destroy [it] unto the end.

consume away for Eze_04_17 # That they may want bread and water, and be astonied one with another, 
and consume away for their iniquity.

consume away in Zec_14_12 # And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people 
that have fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and 
their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume away in Zec_14_12 # And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people 
that have fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and 
their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume away like Psa_39_11 # When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his 
beauty to consume away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah.

consume away while Zec_14_12 # And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the 
people that have fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet,
and their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume away Psa_37_20 # But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD [shall be] as the fat 
of lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume away.

consume because of Eze_21_28 # And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD 
concerning the Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] 
drawn: for the slaughter [it is] furbished, to consume because of the glittering:

consume him it Job_20_26 # All darkness [shall be] hid in his secret places: a fire not blown shall consume 
him; it shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle.

consume his branches Hos_11_06 # And the sword shall abide on his cities, and shall consume his branches,
and devour [them], because of their own counsels.

consume in the Psa_49_14 # Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them; and the upright
shall have dominion over them in the morning; and their beauty shall consume in the grave from their 
dwelling.

consume in vanity Psa_78_33 # Therefore their days did he consume in vanity, and their years in trouble.

consume into smoke Psa_37_20 # But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD [shall be] as 



the fat of lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they consume away.

consume it upon Jam_04_03 # Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume [it] upon 
your lusts.

consume it with Zec_05_04 # I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house 
of the thief, and into the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of 
his house, and shall consume it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof.

consume it Deu_28_38 # Thou shalt carry much seed out into the field, and shalt gather [but] little in; for 
the locust shall consume it.

consume it Eze_13_13 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even rend [it] with a stormy wind in my 
fury; and there shall be an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great hailstones in [my] fury to consume 
[it].

consume man and Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and 
the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, 
saith the LORD.

consume the beard Isa_07_20 # In the same day shall the Lord shave with a razor that is hired, [namely], by
them beyond the river, by the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of the feet: and it shall also consume 
the beard.

consume the branches Isa_27_10 # Yet the defenced city [shall be] desolate, [and] the habitation forsaken, 
and left like a wilderness: there shall the calf feed, and there shall he lie down, and consume the branches 
thereof.

consume the earth Deu_32_22 # For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and
shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains.

consume the eyes Lev_26_16 # I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you terror, 
consumption, and the burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall 
sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it.

consume the flesh Eze_24_10 # Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let 
the bones be burned.

consume the fowls Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and 
the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, 
saith the LORD.

consume the glory Isa_10_18 # And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul 
and body: and they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth.

consume the land Gen_41_30 # And there shall arise after them seven years of famine; and all the plenty 
shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt; and the famine shall consume the land;

consume the palaces Jer_49_27 # And I will kindle a fire in the wall of Damascus, and it shall consume the 
palaces of Benhadad.

consume the snow Job_24_19 # Drought and heat consume the snow waters: [so doth] the grave [those 
which] have sinned.

consume the tabernacles Job_15_34 # For the congregation of hypocrites [shall be] desolate, and fire shall 



consume the tabernacles of bribery.

consume thee and 2Ki_01_10 # And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I [be] a man of God, 
then let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from 
heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.

consume thee and 2Ki_01_12 # And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I [be] a man of God, let fire 
come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and 
consumed him and his fifty.

consume thee in Exo_33_03 # Unto a land flowing with milk and honey: for I will not go up in the midst of 
thee; for thou [art] a stiffnecked people: lest I consume thee in the way.

consume thee therefore Exo_33_05 # For the LORD had said unto Moses, Say unto the children of Israel, 
Ye [are] a stiffnecked people: I will come up into the midst of thee in a moment, and consume thee: 
therefore now put off thy ornaments from thee, that I may know what to do unto thee.

consume them and Est_09_24 # Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the 
Jews, had devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, 
and to destroy them;

consume them and Exo_32_10 # Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, and 
that I may consume them: and I will make of thee a great nation.

consume them as Num_16_45 # Get you up from among this congregation, that I may consume them as in a
moment. And they fell upon their faces.

consume them at Deu_07_22 # And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and 
little: thou mayest not consume them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee.

consume them by Jer_14_12 # When they fast, I will not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt offering 
and an oblation, I will not accept them: but I will consume them by the sword, and by the famine, and by 
the pestilence.

consume them even Luk_09_54 # And when his disciples James and John saw [this], they said, Lord, wilt 
thou that we command fire to come down from heaven, and consume them, even as Elias did?

consume them from Exo_32_12 # Wherefore should the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief did he 
bring them out, to slay them in the mountains, and to consume them from the face of the earth? Turn from 
thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against thy people.

consume them in Num_16_21 # Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may consume 
them in a moment.

Consume them in Psa_59_13 # Consume [them] in wrath, consume [them], that they [may] not [be]: and let 
them know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

consume them nor Neh_09_31 # Nevertheless for thy great mercies' sake thou didst not utterly consume 
them, nor forsake them; for thou [art] a gracious and merciful God.

consume them saith Jer_08_13 # I will surely consume them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on 
the vine, nor figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass 
away from them.

consume them that Psa_59_13 # Consume [them] in wrath, consume [them], that they [may] not [be]: and 



let them know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

consume them Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in
my statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my 
sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to 
consume them.

consume thine eyes 1Sa_02_33 # And the man of thine, [whom] I shall not cut off from mine altar, [shall be]
to consume thine eyes, and to grieve thine heart: and all the increase of thine house shall die in the flower of
their age.

consume thy filthiness Eze_22_15 # And I will scatter thee among the heathen, and disperse thee in the 
countries, and will consume thy filthiness out of thee.

consume us if Deu_05_25 # Now therefore why should we die? for this great fire will consume us: if we hear
the voice of the LORD our God any more, then we shall die.

consume with the 2Th_02_08 # And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with
the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:

consume you after Jos_24_20 # If ye forsake the LORD, and serve strange gods, then he will turn and do 
you hurt, and consume you, after that he hath done you good.

consume Deu_28_42 # All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume.

consume Eze_35_12 # And thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD, [and that] I have heard all thy 
blasphemies which thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel, saying, They are laid desolate, they 
are given us to consume.

consumed and all Isa_29_20 # For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is consumed, and 
all that watch for iniquity are cut off:

consumed and dead Deu_02_16 # So it came to pass, when all the men of war were consumed and dead 
from among the people,

consumed and fall Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the 
land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall 
[even] be consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, 
by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach.

consumed and let 2Ki_07_13 # And one of his servants answered and said, Let [some] take, I pray thee, five 
of the horses that remain, which are left in the city, [behold, they [are] as all the multitude of Israel that are 
left in it: behold, [I say], they [are] even as all the multitude of the Israelites that are consumed:] and let us 
send and see.

consumed and the Jer_12_04 # How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the 
wickedness of them that dwell therein? the beasts are consumed, and the birds; because they said, He shall 
not see our last end.

consumed and there Num_14_35 # I the LORD have said, I will surely do it unto all this evil congregation, 
that are gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be consumed, and there they shall die.

consumed and vanisheth Job_07_09 # [As] the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away: so he that goeth 
down to the grave shall come up no [more].



consumed Ar of Num_21_28 # For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon, a flame from the city of Sihon: it 
hath consumed Ar of Moab, [and] the lords of the high places of Arnon.

consumed away that Job_33_21 # His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones [that] 
were not seen stick out.

consumed because his Lam_03_22 # [It is of] the LORD'S mercies that we are not consumed, because his 
compassions fail not.

consumed because of Psa_06_07 # Mine eye is consumed because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine 
enemies.

consumed because they Jos_05_06 # For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all 
the people [that were] men of war, which came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they obeyed not the 
voice of the LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD 
sware unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey.

consumed both ye 1Sa_12_25 # But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall be consumed, both ye and your 
king.

consumed by the Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall 
they be buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the 
sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the 
earth.

consumed by the Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the 
land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall 
[even] be consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, 
by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach.

consumed by the Jer_44_18 # But since we left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out 
drink offerings unto her, we have wanted all [things], and have been consumed by the sword and by the 
famine.

consumed by the Jer_44_27 # Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for good: and all the men of 
Judah that [are] in the land of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by the famine, until there be an 
end of them.

consumed by the Psa_39_10 # Remove thy stroke away from me: I am consumed by the blow of thine hand.

consumed by thine Psa_90_07 # For we are consumed by thine anger, and by thy wrath are we troubled.

consumed from off Jer_24_10 # And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, among them, till 
they be consumed from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers.

consumed him and 2Ki_01_10 # And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I [be] a man of 
God, then let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from 
heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.

consumed him and 2Ki_01_12 # And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I [be] a man of God, let fire 
come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and 
consumed him and his fifty.



consumed him and Jer_10_25 # Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not, and upon the 
families that call not on thy name: for they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and consumed him, 
and have made his habitation desolate.

consumed in all Num_16_26 # And he spake unto the congregation, saying, Depart, I pray you, from the 
tents of these wicked men, and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their sins.

consumed in the Eze_05_12 # A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they 
be consumed in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will 
scatter a third part into all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them.

consumed in the Eze_13_14 # So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered [mortar],
and bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye 
shall be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

consumed in the Gen_19_15 # And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, 
take thy wife, and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the city.

consumed in the Jer_36_23 # And it came to pass, [that] when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he cut 
it with the penknife, and cast [it] into the fire that [was] on the hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the
fire that [was] on the hearth.

consumed it shall Eze_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall 
grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring 
forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit
thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

consumed it whereas 2Ki_13_19 # And the man of God was wroth with him, and said, Thou shouldest have 
smitten five or six times; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed [it]: whereas now thou 
shalt smite Syria [but] thrice.

consumed like smoke Psa_102_03 # For my days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an 
hearth.

consumed me and Gen_31_40 # [Thus] I was; in the day the drought consumed me, and the frost by night; 
and my sleep departed from mine eyes.

consumed me because Psa_119_139 # My zeal hath consumed me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy 
words.

consumed me upon Psa_119_87 # They had almost consumed me upon earth; but I forsook not thy 
precepts.

consumed not the Num_25_11 # Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, hath turned my 
wrath away from the children of Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among them, that I consumed not 
the children of Israel in my jealousy.

consumed not them 2Ch_08_08 # [But] of their children, who were left after them in the land, whom the 
children of Israel consumed not, them did Solomon make to pay tribute until this day.

consumed of the Jer_06_29 # The bellows are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire; the founder melteth 
in vain: for the wicked are not plucked away.

consumed one of Gal_05_15 # But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one
of another.



consumed out of Isa_16_04 # Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the 
face of the spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out of 
the land.

consumed out of Job_06_17 # What time they wax warm, they vanish: when it is hot, they are consumed out
of their place.

consumed out of Psa_104_35 # Let the sinners be consumed out of the earth, and let the wicked be no more.
Bless thou the LORD, O my soul. Praise ye the LORD.

consumed that all Jos_08_24 # And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the 
inhabitants of Ai in the field, in the wilderness wherein they chased them, and when they were all fallen on 
the edge of the sword, until they were consumed, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with 
the edge of the sword.

consumed that are Psa_71_13 # Let them be confounded [and] consumed that are adversaries to my soul; 
let them be covered [with] reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.

consumed that the Jos_10_20 # And it came to pass, when Joshua and the children of Israel had made an 
end of slaying them with a very great slaughter, till they were consumed, that the rest [which] remained of 
them entered into fenced cities.

consumed the burnt 1Ki_18_38 # Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the
wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that [was] in the trench.

consumed the burnt 2Ch_07_01 # Now when Solomon had made an end of praying, the fire came down 
from heaven, and consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the LORD filled the 
house.

consumed the flesh Jud_06_21 # Then the angel of the LORD put forth the end of the staff that [was] in his 
hand, and touched the flesh and the unleavened cakes; and there rose up fire out of the rock, and consumed
the flesh and the unleavened cakes. Then the angel of the LORD departed out of his sight.

consumed the two Num_16_35 # And there came out a fire from the LORD, and consumed the two hundred
and fifty men that offered incense.

consumed thee from Deu_28_21 # The LORD shall make the pestilence cleave unto thee, until he have 
consumed thee from off the land, whither thou goest to possess it.

consumed their young Psa_78_63 # The fire consumed their young men; and their maidens were not given 
to marriage.

consumed them and 2Sa_22_39 # And I have consumed them, and wounded them, that they could not arise:
yea, they are fallen under my feet.

consumed them and Job_01_16 # While he [was] yet speaking, there came also another, and said, The fire 
of God is fallen from heaven, and hath burned up the sheep, and the servants, and consumed them; and I 
only am escaped alone to tell thee.

consumed them as Exo_15_07 # And in the greatness of thine excellency thou hast overthrown them that 
rose up against thee: thou sentest forth thy wrath, [which] consumed them as stubble.

consumed them but Jer_05_03 # O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but
they have not grieved; thou hast consumed them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have 



made their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.

consumed them by Jer_27_08 # And it shall come to pass, [that] the nation and kingdom which will not 
serve the same Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the yoke of the 
king of Babylon, that nation will I punish, saith the LORD, with the sword, and with the famine, and with 
the pestilence, until I have consumed them by his hand.

consumed them in Eze_43_08 # In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my 
posts, and the wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that 
they have committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger.

consumed them that Num_11_01 # And [when] the people complained, it displeased the LORD: and the 
LORD heard [it]; and his anger was kindled; and the fire of the LORD burnt among them, and consumed 
[them that were] in the uttermost parts of the camp.

consumed them with Eze_22_31 # Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them; I have 
consumed them with the fire of my wrath: their own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the 
Lord GOD.

consumed them 1Ki_22_11 # And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made him horns of iron: and he said, 
Thus saith the LORD, With these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have consumed them.

consumed them 2Ki_13_17 # And he said, Open the window eastward. And he opened [it]. Then Elisha 
said, Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance 
from Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed [them].

consumed them 2Sa_22_38 # I have pursued mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not again until 
I had consumed them.

consumed them Eze_19_12 # But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the east 
wind dried up her fruit: her strong rods were broken and withered; the fire consumed them.

consumed them Jer_09_16 # I will scatter them also among the heathen, whom neither they nor their 
fathers have known: and I will send a sword after them, till I have consumed them.

consumed them Jer_49_37 # For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them 
that seek their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send 
the sword after them, till I have consumed them:

consumed therewith he Exo_22_06 # If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the 
standing corn, or the field, be consumed [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.

consumed together saith Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens 
behind one [tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed 
together, saith the LORD.

consumed upon the Lev_09_24 # And there came a fire out from before the LORD, and consumed upon the 
altar the burnt offering and the fat: [which] when all the people saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces.

consumed us and 2Sa_21_05 # And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised 
against us [that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel,

consumed us because Isa_64_07 # And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself 
to take hold of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities.



consumed us so Ezr_09_14 # Should we again break thy commandments, and join in affinity with the 
people of these abominations? wouldest not thou be angry with us till thou hadst consumed [us], so that 
[there should be] no remnant nor escaping?

consumed when he Num_12_12 # Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed when he 
cometh out of his mother's womb.

consumed with dying Num_17_13 # Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle of the LORD 
shall die: shall we be consumed with dying?

consumed with fire Neh_02_03 # And said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not my 
countenance be sad, when the city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, [lieth] waste, and the gates thereof 
are consumed with fire?

consumed with fire Neh_02_13 # And I went out by night by the gate of the valley, even before the dragon 
well, and to the dung port, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem, which were broken down, and the gates 
thereof were consumed with fire.

consumed with grief Psa_31_09 # Have mercy upon me, O LORD, for I am in trouble: mine eye is 
consumed with grief, [yea], my soul and my belly.

consumed with hunger Eze_34_29 # And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they shall be no 
more consumed with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.

consumed with shame Jer_20_18 # Wherefore came I forth out of the womb to see labour and sorrow, that 
my days should be consumed with shame?

consumed with terrors Psa_73_19 # How are they [brought] into desolation, as in a moment! they are 
utterly consumed with terrors.

consumed with the Lev_06_10 # And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and his linen breeches shall 
he put upon his flesh, and take up the ashes which the fire hath consumed with the burnt offering on the 
altar, and he shall put them beside the altar.

consumed within me Job_19_27 # Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not 
another; [though] my reins be consumed within me.

consumed 1Sa_15_18 # And the LORD sent thee on a journey, and said, Go and utterly destroy the sinners 
the Amalekites, and fight against them until they be consumed.

consumed 2Ch_18_10 # And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah had made him horns of iron, and said, Thus 
saith the LORD, With these thou shalt push Syria until they be consumed.

consumed Dan_11_16 # But he that cometh against him shall do according to his own will, and none shall 
stand before him: and he shall stand in the glorious land, which by his hand shall be consumed.

consumed Deu_02_15 # For indeed the hand of the LORD was against them, to destroy them from among 
the host, until they were consumed.

consumed Exo_03_02 # And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of 
a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush [was] not consumed.

consumed Eze_24_11 # Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of it may be hot, and may 
burn, and [that] the filthiness of it may be molten in it, [that] the scum of it may be consumed.



consumed Gen_19_17 # And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, 
Escape for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou 
be consumed.

consumed Isa_01_28 # And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners [shall be] together, and 
they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed.

consumed Jer_14_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that prophesy in my name, 
and I sent them not, yet they say, Sword and famine shall not be in this land; By sword and famine shall 
those prophets be consumed.

consumed Job_04_09 # By the blast of God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they consumed.

consumed Lam_02_22 # Thou hast called as in a solemn day my terrors round about, so that in the day of 
the LORD'S anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine 
enemy consumed.

consumed Mal_03_06 # For I [am] the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.

consumed Num_32_13 # And the LORD'S anger was kindled against Israel, and he made them wander in 
the wilderness forty years, until all the generation, that had done evil in the sight of the LORD, was 
consumed.

consumed Pro_05_11 # And thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and thy body are consumed,

consumed Psa_18_37 # I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they 
were consumed.

consumed Psa_31_10 # For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength faileth 
because of mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed.

consumeth as a Job_13_28 # And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as a garment that is moth eaten.

consumeth the chaff Isa_05_24 # Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the 
chaff, [so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast 
away the law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

consumeth to destruction Job_31_12 # For it [is] a fire [that] consumeth to destruction, and would root out 
all mine increase.

consumeth Job_22_20 # Whereas our substance is not cut down, but the remnant of them the fire 
consumeth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

consume all these kingdoms Dan_02_44 

consume away for their iniquity Eze_04_17 

consume away like Psa_39_11 

consume because Eze_21_28 

consume thee 2Ki_01_10 

consume thee 2Ki_01_12 

consume thee Exo_33_03 

consume thee Exo_33_05 

consume them Est_09_24 

consume them Luk_09_54 

consume them from Exo_32_12 

consume thine eyes 1Sa_02_33 

consume you Jos_24_20 

consumed by Psa_39_10 

consumed him 2Ki_01_10 

consumed him 2Ki_01_12 

consumed him Jer_10_25 

consumed not Num_25_11 

consumed them Job_01_16 

consumed them as stubble Exo_15_07 

consumed upon Lev_09_24 

consumed us 2Sa_21_05 



consume GEN 041 030 And there shall arise <06965 +quwm > after <00310 +>achar > them seven <07651 
+sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > of famine <07458 +ra ; and all <03605 +kol > the plenty <07647 +saba< > 
shall be forgotten <07911 +shakach > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the 
famine <07458 +ra shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the land <00776 +>erets > ; consume EXO 032 010 Now 
<06258 + therefore let me alone , that my wrath <00639 +>aph > may wax hot <02734 +charah > against them , 
and that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them : and I will make <06213 + of thee a great <01419 +gadowl > 
nation <01471 +gowy > . consume EXO 032 012 Wherefore <04100 +mah > should the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > speak <00559 +>amar > , and say <00559 +>amar > , For mischief <07451 +ra< > did he bring 
<03318 +yatsa> > them out , to slay <02026 +harag > them in the mountains <02022 +har > , and to {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > them from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > ? Turn <07725 +shuwb 
> from thy fierce <02740 +charown > wrath <00639 +>aph > , and repent <05162 +nacham > of this evil <07451 
+ra< > against thy people <05971 + . consume EXO 033 003 Unto a land <00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 
+zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > : for I will not go <05927 + up in the midst 
<07130 +qereb > of thee ; for thou [ art ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : lest <06435 +pen > I {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > thee in the way <01870 +derek > . consume EXO 033 005 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
had said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , Ye [ are ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : I will come <05927 + up into the 
midst <07130 +qereb > of thee in a moment <07281 +rega< > , and {consume} <03615 +kalah > thee : therefore 
now <06258 + put <03381 +yarad > off thy ornaments <05716 + from thee , that I may know <03045 +yada< > 
what <04100 +mah > to do <06213 + unto thee . consume LEV 026 016 I also <00637 +>aph > will do <06213 +
this unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over you terror <00928 +behalah > , consumption <07829 
+shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > ague <06920 +qaddachath > , that shall {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 +duwb > of heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye 
shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain <07385 +riyq > , for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb
> shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . consume NUM 016 021 Separate <00914 +badal > yourselves from among 
<08432 +tavek > this <02063 +zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them in 
a moment <07281 +rega< > . consume NUM 016 045 Get <07426 +ramam > you up from among <08432 +tavek 
> this <02063 +zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them as in a moment 
<07281 +rega< > . And they fell <05307 +naphal > upon their faces <06440 +paniym > . consume DEU 005 025 
Now <06258 + therefore why <04100 +mah > should we die <04191 +muwth > ? for this <02063 +zo>th > great 
<01419 +gadowl > fire <00784 +>esh > will {consume} <00398 +>akal > us : if <00518 +>im > we hear <08085 
+shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > any 
more <03254 +yacaph > , then we shall die <04191 +muwth > . consume DEU 007 016 And thou shalt 
{consume} <00398 +>akal > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall deliver <05414 +nathan > thee ; thine eye <05869 + shall have 
no <03808 +lo> > pity <02347 +chuwc > upon them : neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou serve <05647 + their gods
<00430 +>elohiym > ; for that [ will be ] a snare <04170 +mowqesh > unto thee . consume DEU 007 022 And the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will put <05394 +nashal > out those <00411 +>el > 
nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym > thee by little <04592 +m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou 
mayest <03201 +yakol > not {consume} <03615 +kalah > them at <04118 +maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest
<06435 +pen > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . 
consume DEU 028 038 Thou shalt carry <03318 +yatsa> > much <07227 +rab > seed <02233 +zera< > out into 
the field <07704 +sadeh > , and shalt gather <00622 +>acaph > [ but ] little <04592 +m@ in ; for the locust 
<00697 +>arbeh > shall {consume} <02628 +chacal > it . consume DEU 028 042 All <03605 +kol > thy trees 
<06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > 
{consume} <03423 +yarash > . consume DEU 032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > 
in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and shall burn <03344 +yaqad > unto the lowest <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 
+sh@>owl > , and shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 
+y@buwl > , and set on fire <03857 +lahat > the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 
+har > . consumed GEN 019 015 . And when <03644 +k@mow > the morning <07837 +shachar > arose <05927 
+ , then the angels <04397 +mal>ak > hastened <00213 +>uwts > Lot <03876 +Lowt > , saying <00559 +>amar 
> , Arise <06965 +quwm > , take <03947 +laqach > thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and thy two <08147 
+sh@nayim > daughters <01363 +gobahh > , which are here <04672 +matsa> > ; lest <06435 +pen > thou be 
{consumed} <05595 +caphah > in the iniquity <05771 + of the city <05892 + . consumed GEN 019 017 And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when they had brought <03318 +yatsa> > them forth <03318 +yatsa> > abroad 



<02351 +chuwts > , that he said <00559 +>amar > , Escape <04422 +malat > for thy life <05315 +nephesh > ; 
look <05027 +nabat > not behind <00310 +>achar > thee , neither <00408 +>al > stay <05975 + thou in all 
<03605 +kol > the plain <03603 +kikkar > ; escape <04422 +malat > to the mountain <02022 +har > , lest 
<06435 +pen > thou be {consumed} <05595 +caphah > . consumed GEN 031 040 [ Thus ] I was ; in the day 
<03117 +yowm > the drought <02721 +choreb > {consumed} <00398 +>akal > me , and the frost <07140 
+qerach > by night <03915 +layil > ; and my sleep <08142 +shehah > departed <05074 +nadad > from mine eyes 
<05869 + . consumed EXO 003 002 And the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
appeared <07200 +ra>ah > unto him in a flame <03827 +labbah > of fire <00784 +>esh > out of the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of a bush <05572 +c@nah > : and he looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > 
, the bush <05572 +c@nah > burned <01197 +ba with fire <00784 +>esh > , and the bush <05572 +c@nah > [ 
was ] not {consumed} <00398 +>akal > . consumed EXO 015 007 And in the greatness <07230 +rob > of thine 
excellency <01347 +ga>own > thou hast overthrown <02040 +harac > them that rose <06965 +quwm > up 
against <06965 +quwm > thee : thou sentest <07971 +shalach > forth thy wrath <02740 +charown > , [ which ] 
{consumed} <00398 +>akal > them as stubble <07179 +qash > . consumed LEV 006 010 And the priest <03548 
+kohen > shall put <03847 +labash > on his linen <00906 +bad > garment <04055 +mad > , and his linen <00906 
+bad > breeches <04370 +miknac > shall he put <03847 +labash > upon his flesh <01320 +basar > , and take 
<07311 +ruwm > up the ashes <01880 +deshen > which <00834 +>aher > the fire <00784 +>esh > hath 
{consumed} <00398 +>akal > with the burnt <05930 + offering on <05921 + the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and 
he shall put <07760 +suwm > them beside <00681 +>etsel > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . consumed LEV 009 
024 And there came <03318 +yatsa> > a fire <00784 +>esh > out from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and {consumed} <00398 +>akal > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > the burnt <05930 
+ offering and the fat <02459 +cheleb > : [ which ] when all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + saw <07200 
+ra>ah > , they shouted <07442 +ranan > , and fell <05307 +naphal > on <05921 + their faces <06440 +paniym >
. consumed NUM 011 001 . And [ when ] the people <05971 + complained <00596 +>anan > , it displeased the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] ; and his 
anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled <02734 +charah > ; and the fire <00784 +>esh > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > burnt <01197 +ba among them , and {consumed} <00398 +>akal > [ them that were ] in the 
uttermost <07097 +qatseh > parts of the camp <04264 +machaneh > . consumed NUM 012 012 Let her not be as 
one dead <04191 +muwth > , of whom the flesh <01320 +basar > is half <02677 +chetsiy > {consumed} <00398 
+>akal > when <00834 +>aher > he cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of his mother s <00517 +>em > womb <07358
+rechem > . consumed NUM 014 035 I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have said <01696 +dabar > , I will 
surely <00518 +>im > do <06213 + it unto all <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > 
congregation <05712 + , that are gathered <03259 +ya together against <05921 + me : in this <02088 +zeh > 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > they shall be {consumed} <08552 +tamam > , and there <08033 +sham > they shall
die <04191 +muwth > . consumed NUM 016 026 And he spake <01696 +dabar > unto the congregation <05712 
+ , saying <00559 +>amar > , Depart <05493 +cuwr > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , from the tents <00168 +>ohel
> of these <00428 +>el - leh > wicked <07563 +rasha< > men <00582 +>enowsh > , and touch <05060 +naga< > 
nothing of theirs <01992 +hem > , lest <06435 +pen > ye be {consumed} <05595 +caphah > in all <03605 +kol >
their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > . consumed NUM 016 035 . And there came <03318 +yatsa> > out a fire <00784 
+>esh > from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and {consumed} <00398 +>akal > the two hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > that offered <07126 +qarab > incense 
<07004 +q@toreth > . consumed NUM 017 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol > cometh <07131 +qareb > any thing 
near <07138 +qarowb > unto the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall die 
<04191 +muwth > : shall we be {consumed} <08552 +tamam > with dying <01478 +gava< > ? consumed NUM 
021 028 For there is a fire <00784 +>esh > gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , a 
flame <03852 +lehabah > from the city <07151 +qiryah > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > : it hath {consumed} 
<00398 +>akal > Ar <06144 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , [ and ] the lords <01167 +ba of the high <01116 
+bamah > places of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > . consumed NUM 025 011 Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > , the 
son <01121 +ben > of Eleazar <00499 +>El , the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > , hath turned <07725 +shuwb > my wrath <02534 +chemah > away from the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , while he was zealous <07065 +qana> > for my sake <07068 +qin>ah > 
among <08432 +tavek > them , that I {consumed} <03615 +kalah > not the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > in my jealousy <07068 +qin>ah > . consumed NUM 032 013 And the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled against Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and he made them wander 
<05128 +nuwa< > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , until 



<05704 + all <03605 +kol > the generation <01755 +dowr > , that had done <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the 
sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , was {consumed} <08552 +tamam > . consumed DEU 002 
015 For indeed <01571 +gam > the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was against them , 
to destroy <02000 +hamam > them from among <07130 +qereb > the host <04264 +machaneh > , until <05704 +
they were {consumed} <08552 +tamam > . consumed DEU 002 016 So it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when 
<00834 +>aher > all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > were 
{consumed} <08552 +tamam > and dead <04191 +muwth > from among <07130 +qereb > the people <05971 + , 
consumed DEU 028 021 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall make the pestilence <01698 +deber > cleave 
<01692 +dabaq > unto thee , until <05704 + he have {consumed} <03615 +kalah > thee from off <05921 + the 
land <00127 +>adamah > , whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

consume ^ Deu_28_42 / consume /^ 

consume ^ Eze_35_12 / consume /^ 

consume ^ Deu_07_16 / consume /^all the people which the LORD thy God shall deliver thee; thine eye 
shall have no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve their gods; for that [will be] a snare unto thee. 

consume ^ Dan_02_44 / consume /^all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. 

consume ^ Zep_01_02 / consume /^all [things] from off the land, saith the LORD. 

consume ^ Dan_07_26 / consume /^and to destroy [it] unto the end. 

consume ^ Eze_04_17 / consume /^away for their iniquity. 

consume ^ Zec_14_12 / consume /^away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

consume ^ Zec_14_12 / consume /^away in their mouth. 

consume ^ Psa_39_11 / consume /^away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah. 

consume ^ Zec_14_12 / consume /^away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes shall consume 
away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth. 

consume ^ Psa_37_20 / consume /^away. 

consume ^ Eze_21_28 / consume /^because of the glittering: 

consume ^ Job_20_26 / consume /^him; it shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle. 

consume ^ Hos_11_06 / consume /^his branches, and devour [them], because of their own counsels. 

consume ^ Psa_49_14 / consume /^in the grave from their dwelling. 

consume ^ Psa_78_33 / consume /^in vanity, and their years in trouble. 

consume ^ Psa_37_20 / consume /^into smoke shall they consume away. 

consume ^ Zec_05_04 / consume /^it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof. 

consume ^ Deu_28_38 / consume /^it. 

consume ^ Jam_04_03 / consume /^it] upon your lusts. 

consume ^ Eze_13_13 / consume /^it]. 

consume ^ Zep_01_03 / consume /^man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of 
the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD. 

consume ^ Isa_07_20 / consume /^the beard. 



consume ^ Isa_27_10 / consume /^the branches thereof. 

consume ^ Deu_32_22 / consume /^the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the 
mountains. 

consume ^ Lev_26_16 / consume /^the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your seed in vain, 
for your enemies shall eat it. 

consume ^ Eze_24_10 / consume /^the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones be burned. 

consume ^ Zep_01_03 / consume /^the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea, and the 
stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD. 

consume ^ Isa_10_18 / consume /^the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and body: and 
they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth. 

consume ^ Gen_41_30 / consume /^the land; 

consume ^ Jer_49_27 / consume /^the palaces of Benhadad. 

consume ^ Job_24_19 / consume /^the snow waters: [so doth] the grave [those which] have sinned. 

consume ^ Job_15_34 / consume /^the tabernacles of bribery. 

consume ^ 2Ki_01_12 / consume /^thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and 
consumed him and his fifty. 

consume ^ 2Ki_01_10 / consume /^thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and 
consumed him and his fifty. 

consume ^ Exo_33_03 / consume /^thee in the way. 

consume ^ Exo_33_05 / consume /^thee: therefore now put off thy ornaments from thee, that I may know 
what to do unto thee. 

consume ^ Num_16_45 / consume /^them as in a moment. And they fell upon their faces. 

consume ^ Deu_07_22 / consume /^them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee. 

consume ^ Jer_14_12 / consume /^them by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence. 

consume ^ Exo_32_12 / consume /^them from the face of the earth? Turn from thy fierce wrath, and repent
of this evil against thy people. 

consume ^ Num_16_21 / consume /^them in a moment. 

consume ^ Est_09_24 / consume /^them, and to destroy them; 

consume ^ Luk_09_54 / consume /^them, even as Elias did? 

consume ^ Neh_09_31 / consume /^them, nor forsake them; for thou [art] a gracious and merciful God. 

consume ^ Jer_08_13 / consume /^them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on the vine, nor figs on 
the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass away from them. 



consume ^ Eze_20_13 / consume /^them. 

consume ^ Exo_32_10 / consume /^them: and I will make of thee a great nation. 

Consume ^ Psa_59_13 / Consume /^them] in wrath, consume [them], that they [may] not [be]: and let them 
know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah. 

consume ^ Psa_59_13 / consume /^them], that they [may] not [be]: and let them know that God ruleth in 
Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah. 

consume ^ 1Sa_02_33 / consume /^thine eyes, and to grieve thine heart: and all the increase of thine house 
shall die in the flower of their age. 

consume ^ Eze_22_15 / consume /^thy filthiness out of thee. 

consume ^ Deu_05_25 / consume /^us: if we hear the voice of the LORD our God any more, then we shall 
die. 

consume ^ 2Th_02_08 / consume /^with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his 
coming: 

consume ^ Jos_24_20 / consume /^you, after that he hath done you good. 

consumed ^ 1Sa_15_18 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ 2Ch_18_10 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Dan_11_16 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Deu_02_15 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Exo_03_02 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Eze_24_11 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Gen_19_17 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Isa_01_28 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Jer_14_15 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Job_04_09 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Lam_02_22 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Mal_03_06 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Num_32_13 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Pro_05_11 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Psa_18_37 / consumed /^ 

consumed ^ Psa_31_10 / consumed /^ 



consumed ^ Isa_29_20 / consumed /^and all that watch for iniquity are cut off: 

consumed ^ Deu_02_16 / consumed /^and dead from among the people, 

consumed ^ 2Ki_07_13 / consumed /^and let us send and see. 

consumed ^ Jer_12_04 / consumed /^and the birds; because they said, He shall not see our last end. 

consumed ^ Num_14_35 / consumed /^and there they shall die. 

consumed ^ Job_07_09 / consumed /^and vanisheth away: so he that goeth down to the grave shall come up
no [more]. 

consumed ^ Jer_44_12 / consumed /^and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be consumed by the 
sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the 
famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach. 

consumed ^ Num_21_28 / consumed /^Ar of Moab, [and] the lords of the high places of Arnon. 

consumed ^ Job_33_21 / consumed /^away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones [that] were not seen stick 
out. 

consumed ^ Lam_03_22 / consumed /^because his compassions fail not. 

consumed ^ Psa_06_07 / consumed /^because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies. 

consumed ^ Jos_05_06 / consumed /^because they obeyed not the voice of the LORD: unto whom the 
LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto their fathers that he 
would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey. 

consumed ^ 1Sa_12_25 / consumed /^both ye and your king. 

consumed ^ Psa_39_10 / consumed /^by the blow of thine hand. 

consumed ^ Jer_44_27 / consumed /^by the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of them. 

consumed ^ Jer_44_18 / consumed /^by the sword and by the famine. 

consumed ^ Jer_44_12 / consumed /^by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even 
unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, 
and a curse, and a reproach. 

consumed ^ Jer_16_04 / consumed /^by the sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the 
fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

consumed ^ Psa_90_07 / consumed /^by thine anger, and by thy wrath are we troubled. 

consumed ^ Jer_24_10 / consumed /^from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers. 

consumed ^ 2Ki_01_10 / consumed /^him and his fifty. 

consumed ^ 2Ki_01_12 / consumed /^him and his fifty. 

consumed ^ Jer_10_25 / consumed /^him, and have made his habitation desolate. 



consumed ^ Num_16_26 / consumed /^in all their sins. 

consumed ^ Jer_36_23 / consumed /^in the fire that [was] on the hearth. 

consumed ^ Gen_19_15 / consumed /^in the iniquity of the city. 

consumed ^ Eze_05_12 / consumed /^in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round 
about thee; and I will scatter a third part into all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them. 

consumed ^ Eze_13_14 / consumed /^in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

consumed ^ Eze_47_12 / consumed /^it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their 
waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for 
medicine. 

consumed ^ 2Ki_13_19 / consumed /^it]: whereas now thou shalt smite Syria [but] thrice. 

consumed ^ Psa_102_03 / consumed /^like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth. 

consumed ^ Psa_119_87 / consumed /^me upon earth; but I forsook not thy precepts. 

consumed ^ Gen_31_40 / consumed /^me, and the frost by night; and my sleep departed from mine eyes. 

consumed ^ Psa_119_139 / consumed /^me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy words. 

consumed ^ Num_25_11 / consumed /^not the children of Israel in my jealousy. 

consumed ^ 2Ch_08_08 / consumed /^not, them did Solomon make to pay tribute until this day. 

consumed ^ Jer_06_29 / consumed /^of the fire; the founder melteth in vain: for the wicked are not plucked
away. 

consumed ^ Gal_05_15 / consumed /^one of another. 

consumed ^ Psa_104_35 / consumed /^out of the earth, and let the wicked be no more. Bless thou the 
LORD, O my soul. Praise ye the LORD. 

consumed ^ Isa_16_04 / consumed /^out of the land. 

consumed ^ Job_06_17 / consumed /^out of their place. 

consumed ^ Jos_08_24 / consumed /^that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of 
the sword. 

consumed ^ Psa_71_13 / consumed /^that are adversaries to my soul; let them be covered [with] reproach 
and dishonour that seek my hurt. 

consumed ^ Jos_10_20 / consumed /^that the rest [which] remained of them entered into fenced cities. 

consumed ^ 2Ch_07_01 / consumed /^the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the LORD 
filled the house. 

consumed ^ 1Ki_18_38 / consumed /^the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and 
licked up the water that [was] in the trench. 



consumed ^ Jud_06_21 / consumed /^the flesh and the unleavened cakes. Then the angel of the LORD 
departed out of his sight. 

consumed ^ Num_16_35 / consumed /^the two hundred and fifty men that offered incense. 

consumed ^ Deu_28_21 / consumed /^thee from off the land, whither thou goest to possess it. 

consumed ^ Psa_78_63 / consumed /^their young men; and their maidens were not given to marriage. 

consumed ^ Exo_15_07 / consumed /^them as stubble. 

consumed ^ Jer_27_08 / consumed /^them by his hand. 

consumed ^ Eze_43_08 / consumed /^them in mine anger. 

consumed ^ Num_11_01 / consumed /^them that were] in the uttermost parts of the camp. 

consumed ^ Eze_22_31 / consumed /^them with the fire of my wrath: their own way have I recompensed 
upon their heads, saith the Lord GOD. 

consumed ^ 2Sa_22_39 / consumed /^them, and wounded them, that they could not arise: yea, they are 
fallen under my feet. 

consumed ^ Jer_05_03 / consumed /^them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made 
their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return. 

consumed ^ 1Ki_22_11 / consumed /^them. 

consumed ^ 2Sa_22_38 / consumed /^them. 

consumed ^ Eze_19_12 / consumed /^them. 

consumed ^ Jer_09_16 / consumed /^them. 

consumed ^ Jer_49_37 / consumed /^them: 

consumed ^ Job_01_16 / consumed /^them; and I only am escaped alone to tell thee. 

consumed ^ 2Ki_13_17 / consumed /^them]. 

consumed ^ Exo_22_06 / consumed /^therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution. 

consumed ^ Isa_66_17 / consumed /^together, saith the LORD. 

consumed ^ Lev_09_24 / consumed /^upon the altar the burnt offering and the fat: [which] when all the 
people saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces. 

consumed ^ 2Sa_21_05 / consumed /^us, and that devised against us [that] we should be destroyed from 
remaining in any of the coasts of Israel, 

consumed ^ Isa_64_07 / consumed /^us, because of our iniquities. 

consumed ^ Ezr_09_14 / consumed /^us], so that [there should be] no remnant nor escaping? 



consumed ^ Num_12_12 / consumed /^when he cometh out of his mother's womb. 

consumed ^ Num_17_13 / consumed /^with dying? 

consumed ^ Neh_02_13 / consumed /^with fire. 

consumed ^ Neh_02_03 / consumed /^with fire? 

consumed ^ Psa_31_09 / consumed /^with grief, [yea], my soul and my belly. 

consumed ^ Eze_34_29 / consumed /^with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any 
more. 

consumed ^ Jer_20_18 / consumed /^with shame? 

consumed ^ Psa_73_19 / consumed /^with terrors. 

consumed ^ Lev_06_10 / consumed /^with the burnt offering on the altar, and he shall put them beside the 
altar. 

consumed ^ Job_19_27 / consumed /^within me. 

consumeth ^ Job_22_20 / consumeth /^ 

consumeth ^ Job_13_28 / consumeth /^as a garment that is moth eaten. 

consumeth ^ Isa_05_24 / consumeth /^the chaff, [so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom 
shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the
Holy One of Israel. 

consumeth ^ Job_31_12 / consumeth /^to destruction, and would root out all mine increase. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

consume ......... and consume 0355 -analisko-> 

consume ......... shall consume 0355 -analisko-> 

consume ......... that ye may consume 1159 -dapanao-> 

consumed ......... that ye be not consumed 0355 -analisko-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Consume Psa_59_13 {Consume} [them] in wrath, consume [them], that they [may] not [be]: and let them 
know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah. 

consume 1Sa_10_18 And shall {consume} the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and 
body: and they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth. 

consume 1Sa_07_20 In the same day shall the Lord shave with a razor that is hired, [namely], by them 
beyond the river, by the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of the feet: and it shall also {consume} the 
beard. 

consume 1Sa_02_33 And the man of thine, [whom] I shall not cut off from mine altar, [shall be] to 
{consume} thine eyes, and to grieve thine heart: and all the increase of thine house shall die in the flower of 
their age. 

consume 1Sa_27_10 Yet the defenced city [shall be] desolate, [and] the habitation forsaken, and left like a 
wilderness: there shall the calf feed, and there shall he lie down, and {consume} the branches thereof. 

consume 2Ki_01_10 And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I [be] a man of God, then let 
fire come down from heaven, and {consume} thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and
consumed him and his fifty. 

consume 2Ki_01_12 And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I [be] a man of God, let fire come down 
from heaven, and {consume} thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed
him and his fifty. 

consume 2Th_02_08 And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall {consume} with the 
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: 

consume Dan_07_26 But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to {consume} and to
destroy [it] unto the end. 

consume Dan_02_44 And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall 
never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, [but] it shall break in pieces and 
{consume} all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. 

consume Deu_28_38 Thou shalt carry much seed out into the field, and shalt gather [but] little in; for the 
locust shall {consume} it. 

consume Deu_05_25 Now therefore why should we die? for this great fire will {consume} us: if we hear the 
voice of the LORD our God any more, then we shall die. 

consume Deu_07_16 And thou shalt {consume} all the people which the LORD thy God shall deliver thee; 
thine eye shall have no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve their gods; for that [will be] a snare unto 
thee. 

consume Deu_07_22 And the LORD thy God will put out those nations before thee by little and little: thou 
mayest not {consume} them at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee. 

consume Deu_28_42 All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the locust {consume}. 

consume Deu_32_22 For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall 



{consume} the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains. 

consume Est_09_24 Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had 
devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to {consume} them, and to 
destroy them; 

consume Exo_32_12 Wherefore should the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief did he bring them out, to
slay them in the mountains, and to {consume} them from the face of the earth? Turn from thy fierce wrath, 
and repent of this evil against thy people. 

consume Exo_33_03 Unto a land flowing with milk and honey: for I will not go up in the midst of thee; for 
thou [art] a stiffnecked people: lest I {consume} thee in the way. 

consume Exo_33_05 For the LORD had said unto Moses, Say unto the children of Israel, Ye [are] a 
stiffnecked people: I will come up into the midst of thee in a moment, and {consume} thee: therefore now 
put off thy ornaments from thee, that I may know what to do unto thee. 

consume Exo_32_10 Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may 
{consume} them: and I will make of thee a great nation. 

consume Eze_04_17 That they may want bread and water, and be astonied one with another, and 
{consume} away for their iniquity. 

consume Eze_22_15 And I will scatter thee among the heathen, and disperse thee in the countries, and will 
{consume} thy filthiness out of thee. 

consume Eze_35_12 And thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD, [and that] I have heard all thy 
blasphemies which thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel, saying, They are laid desolate, they 
are given us to {consume}. 

consume Eze_13_13 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even rend [it] with a stormy wind in my 
fury; and there shall be an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great hailstones in [my] fury to 
{consume} [it]. 

consume Eze_20_13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 
statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to {consume} 
them. 

consume Eze_21_28 And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning the 
Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] drawn: for the 
slaughter [it is] furbished, to {consume} because of the glittering: 

consume Eze_24_10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire, {consume} the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones 
be burned. 

consume Gen_41_30 And there shall arise after them seven years of famine; and all the plenty shall be 
forgotten in the land of Egypt; and the famine shall {consume} the land; 

consume Hos_11_06 And the sword shall abide on his cities, and shall {consume} his branches, and devour 
[them], because of their own counsels. 

consume Jam_04_03 Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may {consume} [it] upon your 
lusts. 



consume Jer_14_12 When they fast, I will not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt offering and an 
oblation, I will not accept them: but I will {consume} them by the sword, and by the famine, and by the 
pestilence. 

consume Jer_49_27 And I will kindle a fire in the wall of Damascus, and it shall {consume} the palaces of 
Benhadad. 

consume Jer_08_13 I will surely {consume} them, saith the LORD: [there shall be] no grapes on the vine, 
nor figs on the fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and [the things that] I have given them shall pass away from 
them. 

consume Job_24_19 Drought and heat {consume} the snow waters: [so doth] the grave [those which] have 
sinned. 

consume Jos_24_20 If ye forsake the LORD, and serve strange gods, then he will turn and do you hurt, and 
{consume} you, after that he hath done you good. 

consume Job_20_26 All darkness [shall be] hid in his secret places: a fire not blown shall {consume} him; it 
shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle. 

consume Job_15_34 For the congregation of hypocrites [shall be] desolate, and fire shall {consume} the 
tabernacles of bribery. 

consume Lev_26_16 I also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over you terror, consumption, and the 
burning ague, that shall {consume} the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your seed in vain, 
for your enemies shall eat it. 

consume Luk_09_54 And when his disciples James and John saw [this], they said, Lord, wilt thou that we 
command fire to come down from heaven, and {consume} them, even as Elias did? 

consume Neh_09_31 Nevertheless for thy great mercies' sake thou didst not utterly {consume} them, nor 
forsake them; for thou [art] a gracious and merciful God. 

consume Num_16_45 Get you up from among this congregation, that I may {consume} them as in a 
moment. And they fell upon their faces. 

consume Num_16_21 Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may {consume} them in a 
moment. 

consume Psa_37_20 But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD [shall be] as the fat of 
lambs: they shall {consume}; into smoke shall they consume away. 

consume Psa_78_33 Therefore their days did he {consume} in vanity, and their years in trouble. 

consume Psa_37_20 But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the LORD [shall be] as the fat of 
lambs: they shall consume; into smoke shall they {consume} away. 

consume Psa_39_11 When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to 
{consume} away like a moth: surely every man [is] vanity. Selah. 

consume Psa_49_14 Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them; and the upright shall 
have dominion over them in the morning; and their beauty shall {consume} in the grave from their 
dwelling. 

consume Psa_59_13 Consume [them] in wrath, {consume} [them], that they [may] not [be]: and let them 



know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth. Selah. 

consume Zep_01_02 I will utterly {consume} all [things] from off the land, saith the LORD. 

consume Zep_01_03 I will {consume} man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes 
of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the 
LORD. 

consume Zec_14_12 And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall {consume} away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth. 

consume Zec_05_04 I will bring it forth, saith the LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into the house of the 
thief, and into the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name: and it shall remain in the midst of his 
house, and shall {consume} it with the timber thereof and the stones thereof. 

consume Zec_14_12 And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall {consume} away in their mouth. 

consume Zec_14_12 And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall {consume} away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth. 

consume Zep_01_03 I will consume man and beast; I will {consume} the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes 
of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the 
LORD. 

consumed 1Sa_64_07 And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold 
of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast {consumed} us, because of our iniquities. 

consumed 1Sa_29_20 For the terrible one is brought to nought, and the scorner is {consumed}, and all that 
watch for iniquity are cut off: 

consumed 1Ki_22_11 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made him horns of iron: and he said, Thus saith 
the LORD, With these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have {consumed} them. 

consumed 1Sa_01_28 And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners [shall be] together, and 
they that forsake the LORD shall be {consumed}. 

consumed 1Sa_12_25 But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall be {consumed}, both ye and your king. 

consumed 1Sa_15_18 And the LORD sent thee on a journey, and said, Go and utterly destroy the sinners 
the Amalekites, and fight against them until they be {consumed}. 

consumed 1Sa_16_04 Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the face of 
the spoiler: for the extortioner is at an end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are {consumed} out of the 
land. 

consumed 1Ki_18_38 Then the fire of the LORD fell, and {consumed} the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, 
and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that [was] in the trench. 

consumed 1Sa_66_17 They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] 
in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be {consumed} together, saith 
the LORD. 



consumed 2Ki_07_13 And one of his servants answered and said, Let [some] take, I pray thee, five of the 
horses that remain, which are left in the city, (behold, they [are] as all the multitude of Israel that are left in 
it: behold, [I say], they [are] even as all the multitude of the Israelites that are {consumed}:) and let us send 
and see. 

consumed 2Sa_21_05 And they answered the king, The man that {consumed} us, and that devised against 
us [that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel, 

consumed 2Sa_22_38 I have pursued mine enemies, and destroyed them; and turned not again until I had 
{consumed} them. 

consumed 2Ki_13_17 And he said, Open the window eastward. And he opened [it]. Then Elisha said, Shoot.
And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: 
for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have {consumed} [them]. 

consumed 2Ki_01_12 And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I [be] a man of God, let fire come down 
from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God came down from heaven, and {consumed}
him and his fifty. 

consumed 2Sa_22_39 And I have {consumed} them, and wounded them, that they could not arise: yea, they 
are fallen under my feet. 

consumed 2Ch_07_01 Now when Solomon had made an end of praying, the fire came down from heaven, 
and {consumed} the burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the LORD filled the house. 

consumed 2Ch_08_08 [But] of their children, who were left after them in the land, whom the children of 
Israel {consumed} not, them did Solomon make to pay tribute until this day. 

consumed 2Ch_18_10 And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah had made him horns of iron, and said, Thus 
saith the LORD, With these thou shalt push Syria until they be {consumed}. 

consumed 2Ki_01_10 And Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, If I [be] a man of God, then let 
fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and 
{consumed} him and his fifty. 

consumed 2Ki_13_19 And the man of God was wroth with him, and said, Thou shouldest have smitten five 
or six times; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst {consumed} [it]: whereas now thou shalt smite 
Syria [but] thrice. 

consumed Dan_11_16 But he that cometh against him shall do according to his own will, and none shall 
stand before him: and he shall stand in the glorious land, which by his hand shall be {consumed}. 

consumed Deu_02_15 For indeed the hand of the LORD was against them, to destroy them from among the
host, until they were {consumed}. 

consumed Deu_02_16 So it came to pass, when all the men of war were {consumed} and dead from among 
the people, 

consumed Deu_28_21 The LORD shall make the pestilence cleave unto thee, until he have {consumed} thee 
from off the land, whither thou goest to possess it. 

consumed Eze_24_11 Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of it may be hot, and may 
burn, and [that] the filthiness of it may be molten in it, [that] the scum of it may be {consumed}. 



consumed Eze_22_31 Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them; I have {consumed} them 
with the fire of my wrath: their own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord GOD. 

consumed Ezr_09_14 Should we again break thy commandments, and join in affinity with the people of 
these abominations? wouldest not thou be angry with us till thou hadst {consumed} [us], so that [there 
should be] no remnant nor escaping? 

consumed Eze_34_29 And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they shall be no more {consumed}
with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more. 

consumed Eze_47_12 And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all 
trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be {consumed}: it shall bring forth 
new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit 
thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine. 

consumed Eze_19_12 But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the east wind 
dried up her fruit: her strong rods were broken and withered; the fire {consumed} them. 

consumed Eze_43_08 In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, and 
the wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have 
committed: wherefore I have {consumed} them in mine anger. 

consumed Exo_03_02 And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a 
bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush [was] not {consumed}. 

consumed Exo_15_07 And in the greatness of thine excellency thou hast overthrown them that rose up 
against thee: thou sentest forth thy wrath, [which] {consumed} them as stubble. 

consumed Exo_22_06 If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, 
or the field, be {consumed} [therewith]; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution. 

consumed Eze_05_12 A third part of thee shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they be 
{consumed} in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will scatter
a third part into all the winds, and I will draw out a sword after them. 

consumed Eze_13_14 So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered [mortar], and 
bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye shall 
be {consumed} in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

consumed Gal_05_15 But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not {consumed} one of 
another. 

consumed Gen_31_40 [Thus] I was; in the day the drought {consumed} me, and the frost by night; and my 
sleep departed from mine eyes. 

consumed Gen_19_15 And when the morning arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, Arise, take thy 
wife, and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou be {consumed} in the iniquity of the city. 

consumed Gen_19_17 And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, Escape 
for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou be 
{consumed}. 

consumed Job_19_27 Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; [though] 
my reins be {consumed} within me. 



consumed Job_07_09 [As] the cloud is {consumed} and vanisheth away: so he that goeth down to the grave 
shall come up no [more]. 

consumed Job_33_21 His flesh is {consumed} away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones [that] were not 
seen stick out. 

consumed Jos_10_20 And it came to pass, when Joshua and the children of Israel had made an end of 
slaying them with a very great slaughter, till they were {consumed}, that the rest [which] remained of them 
entered into fenced cities. 

consumed Job_06_17 What time they wax warm, they vanish: when it is hot, they are {consumed} out of 
their place. 

consumed Jos_08_24 And it came to pass, when Israel had made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai 
in the field, in the wilderness wherein they chased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the 
sword, until they were {consumed}, that all the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the
sword. 

consumed Jer_24_10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, among them, till they be 
{consumed} from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers. 

consumed Jer_44_18 But since we left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink 
offerings unto her, we have wanted all [things], and have been {consumed} by the sword and by the famine. 

consumed Jer_44_27 Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for good: and all the men of Judah 
that [are] in the land of Egypt shall be {consumed} by the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of 
them. 

consumed Job_04_09 By the blast of God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they {consumed}.

consumed Jos_05_06 For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all the people [that 
were] men of war, which came out of Egypt, were {consumed}, because they obeyed not the voice of the 
LORD: unto whom the LORD sware that he would not show them the land, which the LORD sware unto 
their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey. 

consumed Jer_12_04 How long shall the land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither, for the wickedness
of them that dwell therein? the beasts are {consumed}, and the birds; because they said, He shall not see 
our last end. 

consumed Jer_14_15 Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the prophets that prophesy in my name, 
and I sent them not, yet they say, Sword and famine shall not be in this land; By sword and famine shall 
those prophets be {consumed}. 

consumed Jer_16_04 They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be 
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be {consumed} by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

consumed Jer_20_18 Wherefore came I forth out of the womb to see labour and sorrow, that my days 
should be {consumed} with shame? 

consumed Jer_27_08 And it shall come to pass, [that] the nation and kingdom which will not serve the same
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the yoke of the king of 
Babylon, that nation will I punish, saith the LORD, with the sword, and with the famine, and with the 
pestilence, until I have {consumed} them by his hand. 



consumed Jer_36_23 And it came to pass, [that] when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he cut it with 
the penknife, and cast [it] into the fire that [was] on the hearth, until all the roll was {consumed} in the fire 
that [was] on the hearth. 

consumed Jer_49_37 For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies, and before them that seek 
their life: and I will bring evil upon them, [even] my fierce anger, saith the LORD; and I will send the 
sword after them, till I have {consumed} them: 

consumed Jud_06_21 Then the angel of the LORD put forth the end of the staff that [was] in his hand, and 
touched the flesh and the unleavened cakes; and there rose up fire out of the rock, and {consumed} the flesh
and the unleavened cakes. Then the angel of the LORD departed out of his sight. 

consumed Jer_09_16 I will scatter them also among the heathen, whom neither they nor their fathers have 
known: and I will send a sword after them, till I have {consumed} them. 

consumed Jer_10_25 Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not, and upon the families that call
not on thy name: for they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and {consumed} him, and have made his
habitation desolate. 

consumed Jer_44_12 And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
{consumed} by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach. 

consumed Jer_44_12 And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be {consumed}, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach. 

consumed Jer_05_03 O LORD, [are] not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have 
not grieved; thou hast {consumed} them, [but] they have refused to receive correction: they have made their
faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return. 

consumed Job_01_16 While he [was] yet speaking, there came also another, and said, The fire of God is 
fallen from heaven, and hath burned up the sheep, and the servants, and {consumed} them; and I only am 
escaped alone to tell thee. 

consumed Jer_06_29 The bellows are burned, the lead is {consumed} of the fire; the founder melteth in 
vain: for the wicked are not plucked away. 

consumed Lev_09_24 And there came a fire out from before the LORD, and {consumed} upon the altar the 
burnt offering and the fat: [which] when all the people saw, they shouted, and fell on their faces. 

consumed Lev_06_10 And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and his linen breeches shall he put 
upon his flesh, and take up the ashes which the fire hath {consumed} with the burnt offering on the altar, 
and he shall put them beside the altar. 

consumed Lam_03_22 [It is of] the LORD'S mercies that we are not {consumed}, because his compassions 
fail not. 

consumed Lam_02_22 Thou hast called as in a solemn day my terrors round about, so that in the day of the
LORD'S anger none escaped nor remained: those that I have swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy 



{consumed}. 

consumed Mal_03_06 For I [am] the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not {consumed}. 

consumed Num_12_12 Let her not be as one dead, of whom the flesh is half {consumed} when he cometh 
out of his mother's womb. 

consumed Num_16_26 And he spake unto the congregation, saying, Depart, I pray you, from the tents of 
these wicked men, and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye be {consumed} in all their sins. 

consumed Num_14_35 I the LORD have said, I will surely do it unto all this evil congregation, that are 
gathered together against me: in this wilderness they shall be {consumed}, and there they shall die. 

consumed Num_16_35 And there came out a fire from the LORD, and {consumed} the two hundred and 
fifty men that offered incense. 

consumed Num_17_13 Whosoever cometh any thing near unto the tabernacle of the LORD shall die: shall 
we be {consumed} with dying? 

consumed Num_11_01 And [when] the people complained, it displeased the LORD: and the LORD heard 
[it]; and his anger was kindled; and the fire of the LORD burnt among them, and {consumed} [them that 
were] in the uttermost parts of the camp. 

consumed Neh_02_03 And said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should not my countenance be
sad, when the city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, [lieth] waste, and the gates thereof are {consumed} 
with fire? 

consumed Neh_02_13 And I went out by night by the gate of the valley, even before the dragon well, and to 
the dung port, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem, which were broken down, and the gates thereof were 
{consumed} with fire. 

consumed Num_21_28 For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon, a flame from the city of Sihon: it hath 
{consumed} Ar of Moab, [and] the lords of the high places of Arnon. 

consumed Num_25_11 Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath 
away from the children of Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among them, that I {consumed} not the 
children of Israel in my jealousy. 

consumed Num_32_13 And the LORD'S anger was kindled against Israel, and he made them wander in the
wilderness forty years, until all the generation, that had done evil in the sight of the LORD, was 
{consumed}. 

consumed Psa_73_19 How are they [brought] into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly {consumed} 
with terrors. 

consumed Pro_05_11 And thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and thy body are {consumed}, 

consumed Psa_06_07 Mine eye is {consumed} because of grief; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies. 

consumed Psa_102_03 For my days are {consumed} like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth. 

consumed Psa_104_35 Let the sinners be {consumed} out of the earth, and let the wicked be no more. Bless 
thou the LORD, O my soul. Praise ye the LORD. 

consumed Psa_119_139 My zeal hath {consumed} me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy words. 



consumed Psa_119_87 They had almost {consumed} me upon earth; but I forsook not thy precepts. 

consumed Psa_18_37 I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till they 
were {consumed}. 

consumed Psa_31_10 For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength faileth because
of mine iniquity, and my bones are {consumed}. 

consumed Psa_71_13 Let them be confounded [and] {consumed} that are adversaries to my soul; let them 
be covered [with] reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt. 

consumed Psa_78_63 The fire {consumed} their young men; and their maidens were not given to marriage. 

consumed Psa_90_07 For we are {consumed} by thine anger, and by thy wrath are we troubled. 

consumed Psa_31_09 Have mercy upon me, O LORD, for I am in trouble: mine eye is {consumed} with 
grief, [yea], my soul and my belly. 

consumed Psa_39_10 Remove thy stroke away from me: I am {consumed} by the blow of thine hand. 

consumeth Job_13_28 And he, as a rotten thing, {consumeth}, as a garment that is moth eaten. 

consumeth 1Sa_05_24 Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame {consumeth} the chaff, [so]
their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law 
of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel. 

consumeth Job_22_20 Whereas our substance is not cut down, but the remnant of them the fire 
{consumeth}. 

consumeth Job_31_12 For it [is] a fire [that] {consumeth} to destruction, and would root out all mine 
increase. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

consume ^ Jam_04_03 Ye ask <0154> (5719), and <2532> receive <2983> (5719) not <3756>, because 
<1360> ye ask <0154> (5731) amiss <2560>, that <2443> ye may {consume} <1159> (5661) it upon <1722> 
your <5216> lusts <2237>. 

consume ^ 2Th_02_08 And <2532> then <5119> shall <0601> <0> that Wicked <0459> be revealed <0601> 
(5701), whom <3739> the Lord <2962> shall {consume} <0355> (5692) with the spirit <4151> of his <0846> 
mouth <4750>, and <2532> shall destroy <2673> (5692) with the brightness <2015> of his <0846> coming 
<3952>: 

consume ^ Luk_09_54 And <1161> when his <0846> disciples <3101> James <2385> and <2532> John 
<2491> saw <1492> (5631) this, they said <2036> (5627), Lord <2962>, wilt thou <2309> (5719) that we 
command <2036> (5632) fire <4442> to come down <2597> (5629) from <0575> heaven <3772>, and 
<2532> {consume} <0355> (5658) them <0846>, even <2532> as <5613> Elias <2243> did <4160> (5656)? 

consumed ^ Gal_05_15 But <1161> if <1487> ye bite <1143> (5719) and <2532> devour <2719> (5719) one 
another <0240>, take heed <0991> (5720) that ye be <0335> <0> not <3361> {consumed} <0355> (5686) one
<0240> <0> of <5259> another <0240>. 
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Consume Psa_59_13 {Consume} (03615 +kalah ) [ them ] in wrath (02534 +chemah ) , consume (03615 
+kalah ) [ them ] , that they [ may ] not [ be ] :and let them know (03045 +yada( ) that God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ruleth (04910 +mashal ) in Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) unto the ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

consume 1Sa_02_33 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) of thine , [ whom ] I shall not cut (03772 +karath ) off 
from mine altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , [ shall be ] to {consume} (03615 +kalah ) thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , 
and to grieve (00109 +)adab ) thine heart (05315 +nephesh ):and all (03605 +kol ) the increase (04768 
+marbiyth ) of thine house (01004 +bayith ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) in the flower (00582 +)enowsh ) of 
their age (00582 +)enowsh ) . 

consume 2Ki_01_10 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (01696 +dabar ) to the
captain (08269 +sar ) of fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) , If (00518 +)im ) I [ be ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) of God
(00430 +)elohiym ) , then let fire (00784 +)esh ) come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) , and {consume} (00398 +)akal ) thee and thy fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . And there 
came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) fire (00784 +)esh ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and 
consumed (00398 +)akal ) him and his fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . 

consume 2Ki_01_12 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (01696 +dabar ) unto 
them , If (00518 +)im ) I [ be ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , let fire (00784 +)esh ) come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and {consume} (00398 +)akal ) 
thee and thy fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . And the fire (00784 +)esh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) came 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and consumed (00398 +)akal ) 
him and his fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . 

consume 2Th_02_08 And then (5119 -tote -) shall that Wicked (0459 -anomos -) be revealed (0601 -
apokalupto -) , whom (3739 -hos -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) shall {consume} (0355 -analisko -) with the 
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spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of his mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and shall destroy (2673 -katargeo -) with the 
brightness (2015 -epiphaneia -) of his coming (3952 -parousia -) : 

consume Dan_02_44 And in the days (03118 +yowm ) of these (00581 +)innuwn ) kings (04430 +melek ) 
shall the God (00426 +)elahh ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) set (06966 +quwm ) up a kingdom (04437 
+malkuw ) , which (01768 +diy ) shall never be destroyed (02255 +chabal ):and the kingdom (04437 
+malkuw ) shall not be left (07662 +sh@baq ) to other (00321 +)ochoran ) people (05972 +(am ) , [ but ] it 
shall break (01854 +daqaq ) in pieces and {consume} (05487 +cuwph ) all (03606 +kol ) these (00459 +)illeyn
) kingdoms (04437 +malkuw ) , and it shall stand (06966 +quwm ) for ever (05957 +(alam ) . 

consume Dan_07_26 But the judgment (01780 +diyn ) shall sit (03488 +y@thiyb ) , and they shall take 
(05709 +(ada) ) away (05709 +(ada) ) his dominion (07985 +sholtan ) , to {consume} (08046 +sh@mad ) and 
to destroy (7) [ it ] unto the end (05491 +cowph ) . 

consume Deu_05_25 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore why (04100 +mah ) should we die (04191 +muwth ) ? 
for this (02063 +zo)th ) great (01419 +gadowl ) fire (00784 +)esh ) will {consume} (00398 +)akal ) us:if 
(00518 +)im ) we hear (08085 +shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God
(00430 +)elohiym ) any more (03254 +yacaph ) , then we shall die (04191 +muwth ) . 

consume Deu_07_16 And thou shalt {consume} (00398 +)akal ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall deliver (05414 
+nathan ) thee ; thine eye (05869 +(ayin ) shall have no (03808 +lo) ) pity (02347 +chuwc ) upon 
them:neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou serve (05647 +(abad ) their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for that [ will be 
] a snare (04170 +mowqesh ) unto thee . 

consume Deu_07_22 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) will put (05394 
+nashal ) out those (00411 +)el ) nations (01471 +gowy ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee by little (04592 
+m@(at ) and little (04592 +m@(at ):thou mayest (03201 +yakol ) not {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them at 
(04118 +maher ) once (04118 +maher ) , lest (06435 +pen ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) increase (07235 +rabah ) upon thee . 

consume Deu_28_38 Thou shalt carry (03318 +yatsa) ) much (07227 +rab ) seed (02233 +zera( ) out into the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) , and shalt gather (00622 +)acaph ) [ but ] little (04592 +m@(at ) in ; for the locust 
(00697 +)arbeh ) shall {consume} (02628 +chacal ) it . 

consume Deu_28_42 All (03605 +kol ) thy trees (06086 +(ets ) and fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thy land (00127 
+)adamah ) shall the locust (06767 +ts@latsal ) {consume} (03423 +yarash ) . 

consume Deu_32_22 For a fire (00784 +)esh ) is kindled (06919 +qadach ) in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) , 
and shall burn (03344 +yaqad ) unto the lowest (08482 +tachtiy ) hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) , and shall 
{consume} (00398 +)akal ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) with her increase (02981 +y@buwl ) , and set on fire 
(03857 +lahat ) the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) . 

consume Est_09_24 Because (03588 +kiy ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hammedatha 
(04099 +M@datha ) , the Agagite (91) , the enemy (06887 +tsarar ) of all (03605 +kol ) the Jews (03064 
+Y@huwdiy ) , had devised (02803 +chashab ) against (05921 +(al ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) to 
destroy (6) them , and had cast (05307 +naphal ) Pur (06332 +Puwr ) , that [ is ] , the lot (01486 +gowral ) , 
to {consume} (02000 +hamam ) them , and to destroy (6) them ; 

consume Exo_32_10 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore let me alone , that my wrath (00639 +)aph ) may wax 
hot (02734 +charah ) against them , and that I may {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them:and I will make (06213
+(asah ) of thee a great (01419 +gadowl ) nation (01471 +gowy ) . 



consume Exo_32_12 Wherefore (04100 +mah ) should the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) speak (00559 
+)amar ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) , For mischief (07451 +ra( ) did he bring (03318 +yatsa) ) them out , to 
slay (02026 +harag ) them in the mountains (02022 +har ) , and to {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them from the
face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) ? Turn (07725 +shuwb ) from thy fierce (02740 
+charown ) wrath (00639 +)aph ) , and repent (05162 +nacham ) of this evil (07451 +ra( ) against thy people
(05971 +(am ) . 

consume Exo_33_03 Unto a land (00776 +)erets ) flowing (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and 
honey (01706 +d@bash ):for I will not go (05927 +(alah ) up in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thee ; for thou [
art ] a stiffnecked people (05971 +(am ):lest (06435 +pen ) I {consume} (03615 +kalah ) thee in the way 
(01870 +derek ) . 

consume Exo_33_05 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , Say (00559 +)amar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , Ye [ are ] a 
stiffnecked people (05971 +(am ):I will come (05927 +(alah ) up into the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thee in a 
moment (07281 +rega( ) , and {consume} (03615 +kalah ) thee:therefore now (06258 +(attah ) put (03381 
+yarad ) off thy ornaments (05716 +(adiy ) from thee , that I may know (03045 +yada( ) what (04100 +mah )
to do (06213 +(asah ) unto thee . 

consume Eze_04_17 That they may want (02637 +chacer ) bread (03899 +lechem ) and water (04325 
+mayim ) , and be astonied (08074 +shamem ) one (00376 +)iysh ) with another (00250 +)Ezrachiy ) , and 
{consume} (04743 +maqaq ) away for their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

consume Eze_13_13 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; I will even rend (01234 +baqa( ) [ it ] with a stormy (05591 +ca(ar ) 
wind (07307 +ruwach ) in my fury (02534 +chemah ) ; and there shall be an overflowing (07857 +shataph ) 
shower (01653 +geshem ) in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) , and great (00417 +)elgabiysh ) hailstones in [ my ] 
fury (02534 +chemah ) to {consume} (03615 +kalah ) [ it ] . 

consume Eze_20_13 But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) rebelled (04784 +marah ) 
against me in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):they walked (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) , and they despised (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ 
if ] a man (00120 +)adam ) do (06213 +(asah ) , he shall even live (02425 +chayay ) in them ; and my 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) they greatly (03966 +m@(od ) polluted (02490 +chalal ):then I said (00559 
+)amar ) , I would pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury (02534 +chemah ) upon them in the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) , to {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them . 

consume Eze_21_28 . And thou , son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , prophesy (05012 +naba) ) and 
say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) concerning (00413 +)el ) the Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and concerning (00413 +)el ) 
their reproach (02781 +cherpah ) ; even say (00559 +)amar ) thou , The sword (02719 +chereb ) , the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) [ is ] drawn (06605 +pathach ):for the slaughter (02875 +Tebach ) [ it is ] furbished (04803 
+marat ) , to {consume} (00398 +)akal ) because (04616 +ma(an ) of the glittering (01300 +baraq ) : 

consume Eze_22_15 And I will scatter (06327 +puwts ) thee among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and 
disperse (02219 +zarah ) thee in the countries (00776 +)erets ) , and will {consume} (08552 +tamam ) thy 
filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) out of thee . 

consume Eze_24_10 Heap (07235 +rabah ) on wood (06086 +(ets ) , kindle (01814 +dalaq ) the fire (00784 
+)esh ) , {consume} (08552 +tamam ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) , and spice (07543 +raqach ) it well , and let 
the bones (06106 +(etsem ) be burned (02787 +charar ) . 

consume Eze_35_12 And thou shalt know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ 



and that ] I have heard (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol ) thy blasphemies (05007 +n@)atsah ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) thou hast spoken (00559 +)amar ) against (05921 +(al ) the mountains (02022 +har ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , They are laid desolate (08074 +shamem ) , they are given
(05414 +nathan ) us to {consume} (00402 +)oklah ) . 

consume Gen_41_30 And there shall arise (06965 +quwm ) after (00310 +)achar ) them seven (07651 
+sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) of famine (07458 +ra(ab ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the plenty (07647 +saba( )
shall be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and the 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) shall {consume} (03615 +kalah ) the land (00776 +)erets ) ; 

consume Hos_11_06 And the sword (02719 +chereb ) shall abide (02342 +chuwl ) on his cities (05892 +(iyr ) 
, and shall {consume} (03615 +kalah ) his branches (00905 +bad ) , and devour (00398 +)akal ) [ them ] , 
because of their own counsels (04156 +mow(etsah ) . 

consume Isa_07_20 In the same (01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) shall the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) shave
(01548 +galach ) with a razor (08593 +ta(ar ) that is hired (07917 +s@kiyrah ) , [ namely ] , by them beyond
(05676 +(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar ) , by the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , the
head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and the hair (08181 +se(ar ) of the feet (07272 +regel ):and it shall also (01571 +gam ) 
{consume} (05595 +caphah ) the beard (02206 +zaqan ) . 

consume Isa_10_18 And shall {consume} (03615 +kalah ) the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of his forest (03293 
+ya(ar ) , and of his fruitful (03759 +karmel ) field , both soul (05315 +nephesh ) and body (01320 +basar 
):and they shall be as when a standardbearer (05264 +nacac ) fainteth (04549 +macac ) . 

consume Isa_27_10 Yet the defenced (01219 +batsar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) [ shall be ] desolate (00910 +badad 
) , [ and ] the habitation (05116 +naveh ) forsaken (07971 +shalach ) , and left (05800 +(azab ) like a 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ):there (08033 +sham ) shall the calf (05695 +(egel ) feed (07462 +ra(ah ) , and 
there (08033 +sham ) shall he lie (07257 +rabats ) down (07257 +rabats ) , and {consume} (03615 +kalah ) 
the branches (05585 +ca(iyph ) thereof . 

consume Jam_04_03 Ye ask (0154 -aiteo -) , and receive (2983 -lambano -) not , because (1360 -dioti -) ye 
ask (0154 -aiteo -) amiss (2560 -kakos -) , that ye may {consume} (1159 -dapanao -) [ it ] upon your (5216 -
humon -) lusts (2237 -hedone -) . 

consume Jer_08_13 . I will surely {consume} (05486 +cuwph ) them , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ):[ there shall be ] no (00369 +)ayin ) grapes (06025 +(enab ) on the vine (01612 +gephen 
) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) figs (08384 +t@)en ) on the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree , and the leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall
fade (05034 +nabel ) ; and [ the things that ] I have given (05414 +nathan ) them shall pass (05674 +(abar ) 
away from them . 

consume Jer_14_12 When (03588 +kiy ) they fast (06684 +tsuwm ) , I will not hear (08085 +shama( ) their 
cry (07440 +rinnah ) ; and when (03588 +kiy ) they offer (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering and 
an oblation (04503 +minchah ) , I will not accept (07521 +ratsah ) them:but I will {consume} (03615 +kalah 
) them by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , and by the pestilence (01698 
+deber ) . 

consume Jer_49_27 And I will kindle (03341 +yatsath ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) in the wall (02346 +chowmah ) 
of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , and it shall {consume} (00398 +)akal ) the palaces (00759 +)armown ) of
Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad ) . 

consume Job_15_34 For the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of hypocrites (02611 +chaneph ) [ shall be ] 
desolate (01565 +galmuwd ) , and fire (00784 +)esh ) shall {consume} (00398 +)akal ) the tabernacles (00168 
+)ohel ) of bribery (07810 +shachad ) . 



consume Job_20_26 All (03605 +kol ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) [ shall be ] hid (2244) in his secret (06845 
+tsaphan ) places:a fire (00784 +)esh ) not blown (05301 +naphach ) shall {consume} (00398 +)akal ) him ; it
shall go ill (03415 +yara( ) with him that is left (08300 +sariyd ) in his tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) . 

consume Job_24_19 Drought (06723 +tsiyah ) and heat (02527 +chom ) {consume} (01497 +gazal ) the snow 
(07950 +sheleg ) waters (04325 +mayim ):[ so doth ] the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) [ those which ] have 
sinned (02398 +chata) ) . 

consume Jos_24_20 If (03588 +kiy ) ye forsake (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and serve 
(05647 +(abad ) strange (05236 +nekar ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , then he will turn (07725 +shuwb ) and do
you hurt (07489 +ra(a( ) , and {consume} (03615 +kalah ) you , after (00310 +)achar ) that he hath done you
good (03190 +yatab ) . 

consume Lev_26_16 I also (00637 +)aph ) will do (06213 +(asah ) this unto you ; I will even appoint (06485 
+paqad ) over you terror (00928 +behalah ) , consumption (07829 +shachepheth ) , and the burning (06920 
+qaddachath ) ague (06920 +qaddachath ) , that shall {consume} (03615 +kalah ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , 
and cause sorrow (01727 +duwb ) of heart (05315 +nephesh ) : and ye shall sow (02232 +zara( ) your seed 
(02233 +zera( ) in vain (07385 +riyq ) , for your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) it . 

consume Luk_09_54 And when his disciples 3101 -mathetes - James 2385 -Iakobos - and John 2491 -
Ioannes - saw 1492 -eido - [ this ] , they said 2036 -epo - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , wilt 2309 -thelo - thou that 
we command 2036 -epo - fire 4442 -pur - to come 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from heaven 
3772 -ouranos - , and {consume} 0355 -analisko - them , even 2532 -kai - as Elias 2243 -Helias - did 4160 -
poieo - ? 

consume Neh_09_31 Nevertheless for thy great (07227 +rab ) mercies (07356 +racham ) sake thou didst not 
utterly {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them , nor (03808 +lo) ) forsake (05800 +(azab ) them ; for thou [ art ] a 
gracious (02587 +channuwn ) and merciful (07349 +rachuwm ) God (00410 +)el ) . 

consume Num_16_21 Separate (00914 +badal ) yourselves from among (08432 +tavek ) this (02063 +zo)th ) 
congregation (05712 +(edah ) , that I may {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them in a moment (07281 +rega( ) . 

consume Num_16_45 Get (07426 +ramam ) you up from among (08432 +tavek ) this (02063 +zo)th ) 
congregation (05712 +(edah ) , that I may {consume} (03615 +kalah ) them as in a moment (07281 +rega( ) . 
And they fell (05307 +naphal ) upon their faces (06440 +paniym ) . 

consume Psa_37_20 But the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall perish (6) , and the enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ shall be ] as the fat (03368 +yaqar ) of lambs (03733 +kar ):they shall 
consume (03615 +kalah ) ; into smoke (06227 +(ashan ) shall they {consume} (03615 +kalah ) away . 

consume Psa_37_20 But the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall perish (6) , and the enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ shall be ] as the fat (03368 +yaqar ) of lambs (03733 +kar ):they shall 
{consume} (03615 +kalah ) ; into smoke (06227 +(ashan ) shall they consume (03615 +kalah ) away . 

consume Psa_39_11 When thou with rebukes (08433 +towkechah ) dost correct (03256 +yacar ) man (00376 
+)iysh ) for iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , thou makest his beauty (02530 +chamad ) to {consume} (04529 
+macah ) away like a moth (06211 +(ash ):surely (00389 +)ak ) every (03605 +kol ) man (00120 +)adam ) [ is
] vanity (01892 +hebel ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

consume Psa_49_14 Like sheep (06629 +tso)n ) they are laid (08371 +shathath ) in the grave (07585 
+sh@)owl ) ; death (04194 +maveth ) shall feed (07462 +ra(ah ) on them ; and the upright (03477 +yashar ) 
shall have dominion (07287 +radah ) over them in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ; and their beauty (06736 



+tsiyr ) shall {consume} (01086 +balah ) in the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) from their dwelling (02073 
+z@buwl ) . 

consume Psa_59_13 Consume (03615 +kalah ) [ them ] in wrath (02534 +chemah ) , {consume} (03615 
+kalah ) [ them ] , that they [ may ] not [ be ] :and let them know (03045 +yada( ) that God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ruleth (04910 +mashal ) in Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) unto the ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

consume Psa_78_33 Therefore their days (03117 +yowm ) did he {consume} (03615 +kalah ) in vanity 
(01892 +hebel ) , and their years (08141 +shaneh ) in trouble (00928 +behalah ) . 

consume Zec_05_04 I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) it forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , and it shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the
house (01004 +bayith ) of the thief (01590 +gannab ) , and into (00413 +)el ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
him that sweareth (07650 +shaba( ) falsely (08267 +sheqer ) by my name (08034 +shem ):and it shall remain
(03885 +luwn ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of his house (01004 +bayith ) , and shall {consume} (03615 
+kalah ) it with the timber (06086 +(ets ) thereof and the stones (68) thereof . 

consume Zec_14_12 And this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be the plague (04046 +maggephah ) wherewith (00834 
+)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will smite (05062 +nagaph ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) that have fought (06633 +tsaba) ) against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; Their 
flesh (01320 +basar ) shall consume (04743 +maqaq ) away while they stand (05975 +(amad ) upon their feet
(07272 +regel ) , and their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall consume (04743 +maqaq ) away in their holes (02356 
+chowr ) , and their tongue (03956 +lashown ) shall {consume} (04743 +maqaq ) away in their mouth 
(06310 +peh ) . 

consume Zec_14_12 And this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be the plague (04046 +maggephah ) wherewith (00834 
+)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will smite (05062 +nagaph ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) that have fought (06633 +tsaba) ) against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; Their 
flesh (01320 +basar ) shall consume (04743 +maqaq ) away while they stand (05975 +(amad ) upon their feet
(07272 +regel ) , and their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall {consume} (04743 +maqaq ) away in their holes (02356 
+chowr ) , and their tongue (03956 +lashown ) shall consume (04743 +maqaq ) away in their mouth (06310 
+peh ) . 

consume Zec_14_12 And this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be the plague (04046 +maggephah ) wherewith (00834 
+)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will smite (05062 +nagaph ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) that have fought (06633 +tsaba) ) against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; Their 
flesh (01320 +basar ) shall {consume} (04743 +maqaq ) away while they stand (05975 +(amad ) upon their 
feet (07272 +regel ) , and their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall consume (04743 +maqaq ) away in their holes 
(02356 +chowr ) , and their tongue (03956 +lashown ) shall consume (04743 +maqaq ) away in their mouth 
(06310 +peh ) . 

consume Zep_01_02 I will utterly {consume} (05486 +cuwph ) all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] from off the land 
(00127 +)adamah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consume Zep_01_03 I will consume (05486 +cuwph ) man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) ; 
I will {consume} (05486 +cuwph ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the 
fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the stumblingblocks (04384 +makshelah ) with the 
wicked ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off man (00120 +)adam ) from off the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consume Zep_01_03 I will {consume} (05486 +cuwph ) man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah )
; I will consume (05486 +cuwph ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the 



fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the stumblingblocks (04384 +makshelah ) with the 
wicked ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off man (00120 +)adam ) from off the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consumed 1Ki_18_38 Then the fire (00784 +)esh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) fell (05307 +naphal ) , 
and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice , and the wood (06086 +(ets ) , and the 
stones (68) , and the dust (06083 +(aphar ) , and licked (03897 +lachak ) up the water (04325 +mayim ) that 
[ was ] in the trench (08565 +tan ) . 

consumed 1Ki_22_11 And Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Chenaanah (03668 
+K@na(anah ) made (06213 +(asah ) him horns (07161 +qeren ) of iron (01270 +barzel ):and he said (00559
+)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , With these (00428 +)el
- leh ) shalt thou push (05055 +nagach ) the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thou have 
{consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them . 

consumed 1Sa_12_25 But if (00518 +)im ) ye shall still do wickedly (07489 +ra(a( ) , ye shall be {consumed} 
(05595 +caphah ) , both (01571 +gam ) ye and your king (04428 +melek ) . 

consumed 1Sa_15_18 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sent (07971 +shalach ) thee on a journey (01870 
+derek ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) and utterly destroy (02763 +charam ) the sinners 
(02400 +chatta) ) the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) , and fight (03898 +lacham ) against them until 
(05704 +(ad ) they be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed 2Ch_07_01 . Now when Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had (01961 +hayah ) made an end (03615 
+kalah ) of praying (06419 +palal ) , the fire (00784 +)esh ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering and 
the sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) ; and the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) filled 
(04390 +male) ) the house (01004 +bayith ) . 

consumed 2Ch_08_08 [ But ] of their children (01121 +ben ) , who (00834 +)aher ) were left (03498 +yathar 
) after (00310 +)achar ) them in the land (00776 +)erets ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) the children (01121 +ben ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) not , them did Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) make 
to pay (05927 +(alah ) tribute (04522 +mac ) until (05704 +(ad ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

consumed 2Ch_18_10 And Zedekiah (06667 +Tsidqiyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Chenaanah 
(3668K@na(anah ) had made (06213 +(asah ) him horns (07161 +qeren ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , With these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) thou shalt push (05055 +nagach ) Syria (00758 +)Aram ) until (05704 +(ad ) they be 
{consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed 2Ki_01_10 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (01696 +dabar ) to 
the captain (08269 +sar ) of fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) , If (00518 +)im ) I [ be ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) of 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , then let fire (00784 +)esh ) come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and consume (00398 +)akal ) thee and thy fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . And 
there came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) fire (00784 +)esh ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , 
and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) him and his fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . 

consumed 2Ki_01_12 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (01696 +dabar ) unto
them , If (00518 +)im ) I [ be ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , let fire (00784 +)esh ) come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and consume (00398 +)akal ) thee
and thy fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . And the fire (00784 +)esh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) came (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) him and
his fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . 



consumed 2Ki_07_13 And one (00259 +)echad ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) answered (06030 +(anah ) 
and said (00559 +)amar ) , Let [ some ] take (03947 +laqach ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , five (02568 
+chamesh ) of the horses (05483 +cuwc ) that remain (07604 +sha)ar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are left 
(07604 +sha)ar ) in the city , ( behold , they [ are ] as all (03605 +kol ) the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) in it:behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ I say ] , they [ are ] 
even as all (03605 +kol ) the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) that are 
{consumed} (08552 +tamam ):) and let us send (07971 +shalach ) and see (07200 +ra)ah ) . 

consumed 2Ki_13_17 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Open (06605 +pathach ) the window (02474 +challown 
) eastward (06924 +qedem ) . And he opened (06605 +pathach ) [ it ] . Then Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Shoot (03384 +yarah ) . And he shot (03384 +yarah ) . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , The 
arrow (02671 +chets ) of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) deliverance (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) , and the arrow
(02671 +chets ) of deliverance (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) from Syria (00758 +)Aram ):for thou shalt smite (05221
+nakah ) the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) in Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) , till (05704 +(ad ) thou have {consumed} 
(03615 +kalah ) [ them ] . 

consumed 2Ki_13_19 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) was wroth (07107 +qatsaph) 
with him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shouldest have smitten (05221 +nakah ) five (02568 +chamesh ) 
or (00176 +)ow ) six (08337 +shesh ) times (06471 +pa(am ) ; then (00227 +)az ) hadst thou smitten (05221 
+nakah ) Syria (00758 +)Aram ) till (05704 +(ad ) thou hadst {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) [ it ] :whereas 
(06258 +(attah ) now (06258 +(attah ) thou shalt smite (05221 +nakah ) Syria (00758 +)Aram ) [ but ] thrice 
. 

consumed 2Sa_21_05 And they answered (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 +melek ) , The man (00376 +)iysh
) that {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) us , and that devised (01819 +damah ) against us [ that ] we should be 
destroyed (08045 +shamad ) from remaining (03320 +yatsab ) in any (03605 +kol ) of the coasts (01366 
+g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

consumed 2Sa_22_38 I have pursued (07291 +radaph ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and destroyed 
(08045 +shamad ) them ; and turned (07725 +shuwb ) not again (07725 +shuwb ) until (05704 +(ad ) I had 
{consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them . 

consumed 2Sa_22_39 And I have {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them , and wounded (04272 +machats ) them 
, that they could not arise (06965 +quwm ):yea , they are fallen (05307 +naphal ) under (08478 +tachath ) 
my feet (07272 +regel ) . 

consumed Dan_11_16 But he that cometh (00935 +bow) ) against (00413 +)el ) him shall do (06213 +(asah ) 
according to his own (07522 +ratsown ) will (07522 +ratsown ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall stand (05975
+(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) him:and he shall stand (05975 +(amad ) in the glorious (06643 +ts@biy ) 
land (00776 +)erets ) , which by his hand (03027 +yad ) shall be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed Deu_02_15 For indeed (01571 +gam ) the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
was against them , to destroy (02000 +hamam ) them from among (07130 +qereb ) the host (04264 
+machaneh ) , until (05704 +(ad ) they were {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) . 

consumed Deu_02_16 So it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) all (03605 +kol ) the men 
(00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) were {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) and dead (04191 
+muwth ) from among (07130 +qereb ) the people (05971 +(am ) , 

consumed Deu_28_21 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall make the pestilence (01698 +deber ) cleave 
(01692 +dabaq ) unto thee , until (05704 +(ad ) he have {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) thee from off (05921 
+(al ) the land (00127 +)adamah ) , whither thou goest (00935 +bow) ) to possess (03423 +yarash ) it . 



consumed Exo_03_02 And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) appeared (07200 
+ra)ah ) unto him in a flame (03827 +labbah ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of a 
bush (05572 +c@nah ):and he looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the bush (05572 
+c@nah ) burned (01197 +ba(ar ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) , and the bush (05572 +c@nah ) [ was ] not 
{consumed} (00398 +)akal ) . 

consumed Exo_15_07 And in the greatness (07230 +rob ) of thine excellency (01347 +ga)own ) thou hast 
overthrown (02040 +harac ) them that rose (06965 +quwm ) up against (06965 +quwm ) thee:thou sentest 
(07971 +shalach ) forth thy wrath (02740 +charown ) , [ which ] {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) them as stubble
(07179 +qash ) . 

consumed Exo_22_06 If (03588 +kiy ) fire (00784 +)esh ) break (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and catch (4672matsa)
) in thorns (06975 +qowts ) , so that the stacks (01430 +gadiysh ) of corn , or (00176 +)ow ) the standing 
(07054 +qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) the field (07704 +sadeh ) , be {consumed} (00398 
+)akal ) [ therewith ] ; he that kindled (01197 +ba(ar ) the fire (01200 +b@(erah ) shall surely make 
restitution (07999 +shalam ) . 

consumed Eze_05_12 A third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part of thee shall die (04191 +muwth ) with the 
pestilence (01698 +deber ) , and with famine (07458 +ra(ab ) shall they be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) in 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee:and a third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part shall fall (05307 +naphal ) by the 
sword (02719 +chereb ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thee ; and I will scatter (02219 +zarah ) a third 
(07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part into all (03605 +kol ) the winds (07307 +ruwach ) , and I will draw (07324 +ruwq 
) out a sword (02719 +chereb ) after (00310 +)achar ) them . 

consumed Eze_13_14 So will I break (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) the wall (07023 +qiyr ) that ye 
have daubed (02902 +tuwach ) with untempered (08602 +taphel ) [ morter ] , and bring (05060 +naga( ) it 
down to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , so that the foundation (03247 +y@cowd ) thereof shall be discovered 
(01540 +galah ) , and it shall fall (05307 +naphal ) , and ye shall be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) thereof:and ye shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consumed Eze_19_12 But she was plucked (05428 +nathash ) up in fury (02534 +chemah ) , she was cast 
(07993 +shalak ) down to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach 
) dried (03001 +yabesh ) up her fruit (06529 +p@riy ):her strong (05797 +(oz ) rods (04294 +matteh ) were 
broken (06531 +perek ) and withered (03001 +yabesh ) ; the fire (00784 +)esh ) {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) 
them . 

consumed Eze_22_31 Therefore have I poured (08210 +shaphak ) out mine indignation (02195 +za(am ) 
upon them ; I have {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them with the fire (00784 +)esh ) of my wrath (05678 
+(ebrah ):their own way (01870 +derek ) have I recompensed (05414 +nathan ) upon their heads (07218 
+ro)sh ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

consumed Eze_24_11 Then set (05975 +(amad ) it empty (07385 +riyq ) upon the coals (01513 +gechel) 
thereof , that the brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) of it may be hot (03179 +yacham ) , and may burn (02787 
+charar ) , and [ that ] the filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) of it may be molten (05413 +nathak ) in it , [ that ] the
scum (02457 +chel)ah ) of it may be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) . 

consumed Eze_34_29 And I will raise (06965 +quwm ) up for them a plant (04302 +matta( ) of renown 
(08034 +shem ) , and they shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) {consumed} (00622 +)acaph ) with 
hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) bear (05375 +nasa) ) the shame 
(03639 +k@limmah ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) any more (05750 +(owd ) . 

consumed Eze_43_08 In their setting (05414 +nathan ) of their threshold (05592 +caph ) by my thresholds 



(05592 +caph ) , and their post (04201 +m@zuwzah ) by my posts (04201 +m@zuwzah ) , and the wall 
(07023 +qiyr ) between (00996 +beyn ) me and them , they have even defiled (02930 +tame) ) my holy 
(06944 +qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) by their abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) that they have committed
(06213 +(asah ):wherefore I have {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) them in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) . 

consumed Eze_47_12 And by the river (05158 +nachal ) upon the bank (08193 +saphah ) thereof , on this 
(02088 +zeh ) side and on that side , shall grow (05927 +(alah ) all (03605 +kol ) trees (06086 +(ets ) for meat
(03978 +ma)akal ) , whose leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall not fade (05034 +nabel ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ):it shall bring (01069 +bakar ) forth new 
(01069 +bakar ) fruit (01061 +bikkuwr ) according to his months (02320 +chodesh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) 
their waters (04325 +mayim ) they issued (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ):and the 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof shall be for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and the leaf (05929 +(aleh ) thereof for 
medicine (08644 +t@ruwphah ) . 

consumed Ezr_09_14 Should we again (07725 +shuwb ) break (06565 +parar ) thy commandments (04687 
+mitsvah ) , and join (02859 +chathan ) in affinity (02859 +chathan ) with the people (05971 +(am ) of these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) ? wouldest not thou be angry (00599 +)anaph ) with us 
till (05704 +(ad ) thou hadst {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) [ us ] , so that [ there should be ] no (00369 +)ayin )
remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) nor escaping (06413 +p@leytah ) ? 

consumed Gal_05_15 But if (1487 -ei -) ye bite (1143 -dakno -) and devour (2719 -katesthio -) one (0240 -
allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) , take heed (0991 -blepo -) that ye be not {consumed} (0355 -analisko -) 
one (0240 -allelon -) of another (0240 -allelon -) . 

consumed Gen_19_15 . And when (03644 +k@mow ) the morning (07837 +shachar ) arose (05927 +(alah ) , 
then the angels (04397 +mal)ak ) hastened (00213 +)uwts ) Lot (03876 +Lowt ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Arise (06965 +quwm ) , take (03947 +laqach ) thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and thy two (08147 +sh@nayim )
daughters (01363 +gobahh ) , which are here (04672 +matsa) ) ; lest (06435 +pen ) thou be {consumed} 
(05595 +caphah ) in the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

consumed Gen_19_17 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when they had brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them 
forth (03318 +yatsa) ) abroad (02351 +chuwts ) , that he said (00559 +)amar ) , Escape (04422 +malat ) for 
thy life (05315 +nephesh ) ; look (05027 +nabat ) not behind (00310 +)achar ) thee , neither (00408 +)al ) 
stay (05975 +(amad ) thou in all (03605 +kol ) the plain (03603 +kikkar ) ; escape (04422 +malat ) to the 
mountain (02022 +har ) , lest (06435 +pen ) thou be {consumed} (05595 +caphah ) . 

consumed Gen_31_40 [ Thus ] I was ; in the day (03117 +yowm ) the drought (02721 +choreb ) {consumed} 
(00398 +)akal ) me , and the frost (07140 +qerach ) by night (03915 +layil ) ; and my sleep (08142 +shehah ) 
departed (05074 +nadad ) from mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

consumed Isa_01_28 And the destruction (07667 +sheber ) of the transgressors (06586 +pasha( ) and of the 
sinners (02400 +chatta) ) [ shall be ] together (03162 +yachad ) , and they that forsake (05800 +(azab ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed Isa_16_04 Let mine outcasts (05080 +nadach ) dwell (01481 +guwr ) with thee , Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) ; be thou a covert (05643 +cether ) to them from the face (06440 +paniym ) of the spoiler (07703 
+shadad ):for the extortioner (04160 +muwts ) is at an end (00657 +)ephec ) , the spoiler (07701 +shod ) 
ceaseth (03615 +kalah ) , the oppressors (07429 +ramac ) are {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) out of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

consumed Isa_29_20 For the terrible (06184 +(ariyts ) one is brought (00656 +)aphec ) to nought (00656 
+)aphec ) , and the scorner (03887 +luwts ) is {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that watch 
(08245 +shaqad ) for iniquity (00205 +)aven ) are cut (03772 +karath ) off : 



consumed Isa_64_07 And [ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) that calleth (07121 +qara) ) upon thy name 
(08034 +shem ) , that stirreth (05782 +(uwr ) up himself to take (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) of 
thee:for thou hast hid (05641 +cathar ) thy face (06440 +paniym ) from us , and hast {consumed} (04127 
+muwg ) us , because (03027 +yad ) of our iniquities (05771 +(avon ) . 

consumed Isa_66_17 They that sanctify (06942 +qadash ) themselves , and purify (02891 +taher ) 
themselves in the gardens (01593 +gannah ) behind (00310 +)achar ) one (00259 +)echad ) [ tree ] in the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) , eating (00398 +)akal ) swine s (02386 +chaziyr ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and the 
abomination (08263 +sheqets ) , and the mouse (05909 +(akbar ) , shall be {consumed} (05486 +cuwph ) 
together (03162 +yachad ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

consumed Jer_05_03 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ are ] not thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon the truth 
(00530 +)emuwnah ) ? thou hast stricken (05221 +nakah ) them , but they have not grieved (02342 +chuwl ) 
; thou hast {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them , [ but ] they have refused (03985 +ma)en ) to receive (03947 
+laqach ) correction (04148 +muwcar ):they have made their faces (06440 +paniym ) harder (02388 
+chazaq ) than a rock (05553 +cela( ) ; they have refused (03985 +ma)en ) to return (07725 +shuwb ) . 

consumed Jer_06_29 The bellows (04647 +mappuach ) are burned (02787 +charar ) , the lead (05777 
+(owphereth ) is {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) of the fire (00784 +)esh ) ; the founder (06884 +tsaraph ) 
melteth (06884 +tsaraph ) in vain (07723 +shav) ):for the wicked (07451 +ra( ) are not plucked (05423 
+nathaq ) away . 

consumed Jer_09_16 I will scatter (06327 +puwts ) them also among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , whom 
(00834 +)aher ) neither (03808 +lo) ) they nor their fathers (1) have known (03045 +yada( ):and I will send 
(07971 +shalach ) a sword (02719 +chereb ) after (00310 +)achar ) them , till (05704 +(ad ) I have 
{consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them . 

consumed Jer_10_25 Pour (08210 +shaphak ) out thy fury (02534 +chemah ) upon the heathen (01471 
+gowy ) that know (03045 +yada( ) thee not , and upon the families (04940 +mishpachah ) that call (07121 
+qara) ) not on thy name (08034 +shem ):for they have eaten (00398 +)akal ) up Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , 
and devoured (00398 +)akal ) him , and {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) him , and have made his habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) desolate (08074 +shamem ) . 

consumed Jer_12_04 How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and 
the herbs (06212 +(eseb ) of every (03605 +kol ) field (07704 +sadeh ) wither (03001 +yabesh ) , for the 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein ? the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) are 
{consumed} (05595 +caphah ) , and the birds (05775 +(owph ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) they said (00559 
+)amar ) , He shall not see (07200 +ra)ah ) our last (00319 +)achariyth ) end . 

consumed Jer_14_15 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) that prophesy (05012 +naba) ) in my 
name (08034 +shem ) , and I sent (07971 +shalach ) them not , yet they say (00559 +)amar ) , Sword (02719 
+chereb ) and famine (07458 +ra(ab ) shall not be in this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) ; By sword 
(02719 +chereb ) and famine (07458 +ra(ab ) shall those (01992 +hem ) prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) be 
{consumed} (08552 +tamam ) . 

consumed Jer_16_04 They shall die (04191 +muwth ) of grievous (08463 +tachaluw) ) deaths (04463 
+mamowth ) ; they shall not be lamented (05594 +caphad ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be buried 
(06912 +qabar ) ; [ but ] they shall be as dung (01828 +domen ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ):and they shall be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and by 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) ; and their carcases (05038 +n@belah ) shall be meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for the 
fowls (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth 



(00776 +)erets ) . 

consumed Jer_20_18 Wherefore (04100 +mah ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) I forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the 
womb (07358 +rechem ) to see (07200 +ra)ah ) labour (05999 +(amal ) and sorrow (03015 +yagown ) , that 
my days (03117 +yowm ) should be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) with shame (01322 +bosheth ) ? 

consumed Jer_24_10 And I will send (07971 +shalach ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) , the famine(07458 
+ra(ab ) , and the pestilence (01698 +deber ) , among them , till (05704 +(ad ) they be {consumed} (08552 
+tamam ) from off (05921 +(al ) the land (00127 +)adamah ) that I gave (05414 +nathan ) unto them and to 
their fathers (1) . 

consumed Jer_27_08 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] the nation (01471 +gowy ) and 
kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) which (00834 +)aher ) will not serve (05647 +(abad ) the same 
Nebuchadnezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and 
that will not put (05414 +nathan ) their neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) under the yoke (05923 +(ol ) of the king 
(04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , that nation (01471 +gowy ) will I punish (06485 +paqad ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and with the 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , and with the pestilence (01698 +deber ) , until (05704 +(ad ) I have {consumed} 
(08552 +tamam ) them by his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

consumed Jer_36_23 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] when Jehudi (03065 +Y@huwdiy ) had 
read (07121 +qara) ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) or four (00702 +)arba( ) leaves (01817 +deleth ) , he cut 
(07167 +qara( ) it with the penknife (08593 +ta(ar ) , and cast (07933 +sheken ) [ it ] into (00413 +)el ) the 
fire (00784 +)esh ) that [ was ] on (00413 +)el ) the hearth (00254 +)ach ) , until (05704 +(ad ) all (03605 +kol
) the roll (04039 +m@gillah ) was {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) in the fire (00784 +)esh ) that [ was ] on 
(05921 +(al ) the hearth (00254 +)ach ) . 

consumed Jer_44_12 And I will take (03947 +laqach ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , that have set (07760 +suwm ) their faces (06440 +paniym ) to go (00935 +bow) ) into the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) to sojourn (01481 +guwr ) there (08033 +sham ) , and 
they shall all (03605 +kol ) be consumed (08552 +tamam ) , [ and ] fall (05307 +naphal ) in the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; they shall [ even ] be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) by the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) [ and ] by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ):they shall die (04191 +muwth ) , from the least 
(06996 +qatan ) even unto the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) , by the sword (02719 +chereb ) and by the famine 
(07458 +ra(ab ):and they shall be an execration (00423 +)alah ) , [ and ] an astonishment (08047 +shammah 
) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , and a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) . 

consumed Jer_44_12 And I will take (03947 +laqach ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , that have set (07760 +suwm ) their faces (06440 +paniym ) to go (00935 +bow) ) into the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) to sojourn (01481 +guwr ) there (08033 +sham ) , and 
they shall all (03605 +kol ) be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) , [ and ] fall (05307 +naphal ) in the land (00776
+)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; they shall [ even ] be consumed (08552 +tamam ) by the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) [ and ] by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ):they shall die (04191 +muwth ) , from the least 
(06996 +qatan ) even unto the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) , by the sword (02719 +chereb ) and by the famine 
(07458 +ra(ab ):and they shall be an execration (00423 +)alah ) , [ and ] an astonishment (08047 +shammah 
) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , and a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) . 

consumed Jer_44_18 But since we left (02308 +chadal ) off to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) 
to the queen (04446 +m@leketh ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to pour (05258 +nacak ) out drink 
(05262 +necek ) offerings unto her , we have wanted (02637 +chacer ) all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] , and have 
been {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) and by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) . 

consumed Jer_44_27 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will watch (08245 +shaqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them for evil 



(07451 +ra( ) , and not for good (02896 +towb ):and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) that [ are ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall be 
{consumed} (08552 +tamam ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) and by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , until 
(05704 +(ad ) there be an end (03615 +kalah ) of them . 

consumed Jer_49_37 For I will cause Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) to be dismayed (02865 +chathath ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and before (06440 +paniym ) them that seek (01245 
+baqash ) their life (05315 +nephesh ):and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon them , [ even 
(00853 +)eth ) ] my fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and I will send (07971 +shalach ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
them , till (05704 +(ad ) I have {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) them : 

consumed Job_01_16 While he [ was ] yet speaking (01696 +dabar ) , there came (00935 +bow) ) also 
another (02088 +zeh ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , The fire (00784 +)esh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) is 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and hath burned (01197 +ba(ar ) up the sheep 
(06629 +tso)n ) , and the servants (05288 +na(ar ) , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) them ; and I only (07535
+raq ) am escaped (04422 +malat ) alone (00905 +bad ) to tell (05046 +nagad ) thee . 

consumed Job_04_09 By the blast (05397 +n@shamah ) of God (00433 +)elowahh ) they perish (6) , and by 
the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of his nostrils (00639 +)aph ) are they {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed Job_06_17 What time (06256 +(eth ) they wax warm (02215 +zarab ) , they vanish (06789 
+tsamath ):when it is hot (02527 +chom ) , they are {consumed} (01846 +da(ak ) out of their place (04725 
+maqowm ) . 

consumed Job_07_09 [ As ] the cloud (06051 +(anan ) is {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) and vanisheth (03212 
+yalak ) away:so (03651 +ken ) he that goeth (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave (07585 
+sh@)owl ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) up no (03808 +lo) ) [ more ] . 

consumed Job_19_27 Whom (00834 +)aher ) I shall see (02372 +chazah ) for myself , and mine eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , and not another (02114 +zuwr ) ; [ though ] my reins (03629 +kilyah )
be {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) within (02436 +cheyq ) me . 

consumed Job_33_21 His flesh (01320 +basar ) is {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) away , that it cannot(03808 
+lo) ) be seen (07210 +ro)iy ) ; and his bones (06106 +(etsem ) [ that ] were not seen (07200 +ra)ah ) stick 
(08205 +sh@phiy ) out . 

consumed Jos_05_06 For the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) walked (01980 +halak ) 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , till (05704 +(ad ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (01471 +gowy ) [ that were ] men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) , 
which came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , were {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) , 
because (00834 +)aher ) they obeyed (08085 +shama( ) not the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):unto whom the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) that he would not shew 
(07200 +ra)ah ) them the land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sware
(07650 +shaba( ) unto their fathers (1) that he would give (05414 +nathan ) us , a land (00776 +)erets ) that 
floweth (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and honey (01706 +d@bash ) . 

consumed Jos_08_24 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had made an end
(03615 +kalah ) of slaying (02026 +harag ) all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Ai (05857 
+(Ay ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) , in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) they chased 
(07291 +radaph ) them , and when they were all (03605 +kol ) fallen (05307 +naphal ) on the edge (06310 
+peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) , until (05704 +(ad ) they were {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) , that all 
(03605 +kol ) the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto Ai (05857 +(Ay ) , and smote 



(05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

consumed Jos_10_20 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) and the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of slaying (05221 
+nakah ) them with a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) slaughter (04347 +makkah ) , till 
(05704 +(ad ) they were {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) , that the rest (08300 +sariyd ) [ which ] remained 
(08277 +sarad ) of them entered (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) fenced (04013 +mibtsar ) cities (05892 
+(iyr ) . 

consumed Jud_06_21 Then the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) put (07971 
+shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the staff (04938 +mish(enah ) that [ was ] in 
his hand (03027 +yad ) , and touched (05060 +naga( ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) and the unleavened (04682 
+matstsah ) cakes (04682 +matstsah ) ; and there rose (05927 +(alah ) up fire (00784 +)esh ) out of the rock 
(06697 +tsuwr ) , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) and the unleavened (04682 
+matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) . Then the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
departed (01980 +halak ) out of his sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

consumed Lam_02_22 Thou hast called (07121 +qara) ) as in a solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) day (03117 
+yowm ) my terrors (04032 +magowr ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , so that in the day (03117 +yowm ) of 
the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anger (00639 +)aph ) none (03808 +lo) ) escaped nor remained (08300 
+sariyd ):those that I have swaddled (02946 +taphach ) and brought (07235 +rabah ) up hath mine enemy 
(00341 +)oyeb ) {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed Lam_03_22 [ It is of ] the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) mercies (02617 +checed ) that we are not 
{consumed} (08552 +tamam ) , because (03588 +kiy ) his compassions (07355 +racham ) fail (03615 +kalah )
not . 

consumed Lev_06_10 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall put (03847 +labash ) on his linen (00906 +bad ) 
garment (04055 +mad ) , and his linen (00906 +bad ) breeches (04370 +miknac ) shall he put (03847 +labash
) upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) , and take (07311 +ruwm ) up the ashes (01880 +deshen ) which (00834 
+)aher ) the fire (00784 +)esh ) hath {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) with the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering on 
(05921 +(al ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and he shall put (07760 +suwm ) them beside (00681 +)etsel ) 
the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

consumed Lev_09_24 And there came (03318 +yatsa) ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) out from before (06440 +paniym
) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) the 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) : [ which ] when all (03605 +kol ) the people 
(05971 +(am ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , they shouted (07442 +ranan ) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) on (05921 +(al 
) their faces (06440 +paniym ) . 

consumed Mal_03_06 For I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , I change (08138 +shanah ) not ; 
therefore ye sons (01121 +ben ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) are not {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed Neh_02_03 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) , Let the king (04428 +melek
) live (02421 +chayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):why (04069 +madduwa( ) should not my countenance 
(06440 +paniym ) be sad (07489 +ra(a( ) , when (00834 +)aher ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , the place (01004 
+bayith ) of my fathers (1) sepulchres (06913 +qeber ) , [ lieth ] waste (02720 +chareb ) , and the gates 
(08179 +sha(ar ) thereof are {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) ? 

consumed Neh_02_13 And I went (03318 +yatsa) ) out by night (03915 +layil ) by the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) 
of the valley (01516 +gay) ) , even before the dragon (08577 +tanniyn ) well (02869 +tab ) , and to the dung 
(00830 +)ashpoth ) port (08179 +sha(ar ) , and viewed (07663 +sabar ) the walls (02346 +chowmah ) of 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) were broken (06555 +parats ) down , and the 



gates (08179 +sha(ar ) thereof were {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

consumed Num_11_01 . And [ when ] the people (05971 +(am ) complained (00596 +)anan ) , it displeased 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] ; and his 
anger (00639 +)aph ) was kindled (02734 +charah ) ; and the fire (00784 +)esh ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) burnt (01197 +ba(ar ) among them , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) [ them that were ] in the 
uttermost (07097 +qatseh ) parts of the camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

consumed Num_12_12 Let her not be as one dead (04191 +muwth ) , of whom the flesh (01320 +basar ) is 
half (02677 +chetsiy ) {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) when (00834 +)aher ) he cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) out of 
his mother s (00517 +)em ) womb (07358 +rechem ) . 

consumed Num_14_35 I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have said (01696 +dabar ) , I will surely (00518 
+)im ) do (06213 +(asah ) it unto all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) evil (07451 +ra( ) congregation (05712
+(edah ) , that are gathered (03259 +ya(ad ) together against (05921 +(al ) me:in this (02088 +zeh ) 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) they shall be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) , and there (08033 +sham ) they 
shall die (04191 +muwth ) . 

consumed Num_16_26 And he spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the congregation (05712 +(edah ) , saying (00559
+)amar ) , Depart (05493 +cuwr ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , from the tents (00168 +)ohel ) of these (00428 
+)el - leh ) wicked (07563 +rasha( ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and touch (05060 +naga( ) nothing of theirs 
(01992 +hem ) , lest (06435 +pen ) ye be {consumed} (05595 +caphah ) in all (03605 +kol ) their sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) . 

consumed Num_16_35 . And there came (03318 +yatsa) ) out a fire (00784 +)esh ) from the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) the two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 
+chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) that offered (07126 +qarab ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) . 

consumed Num_17_13 Whosoever (03605 +kol ) cometh (07131 +qareb ) any thing near (07138 +qarowb ) 
unto the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall die (04191 +muwth ):shall 
we be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) with dying (01478 +gava( ) ? 

consumed Num_21_28 For there is a fire (00784 +)esh ) gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Heshbon (02809 
+Cheshbown ) , a flame (03852 +lehabah ) from the city (07151 +qiryah ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ):it 
hath {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) Ar (06144 +(Ar ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , [ and ] the lords (01167 
+ba(al ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) places of Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) . 

consumed Num_25_11 Phinehas (06372 +Piyn@chac ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) ,
the son (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , hath turned (07725 +shuwb
) my wrath (02534 +chemah ) away from the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , while he 
was zealous (07065 +qana) ) for my sake (07068 +qin)ah ) among (08432 +tavek ) them , that I {consumed} 
(03615 +kalah ) not the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in my jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) . 

consumed Num_32_13 And the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anger (00639 +)aph ) was kindled against 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and he made them wander (05128 +nuwa( ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , until (05704 +(ad ) all (03605 +kol ) the generation 
(01755 +dowr ) , that had done (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , was {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) . 

consumed Pro_05_11 And thou mourn (05098 +naham ) at the last (00319 +)achariyth ) , when thy flesh 
(01320 +basar ) and thy body (07607 +sh@)er ) are {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) , 

consumed Psa_06_07 Mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) is {consumed} (06244 +(ashesh ) because of grief (3708ka(ac 



) ; it waxeth old (06275 +(athaq ) because of all (03605 +kol ) mine enemies (06887 +tsarar ) . 

consumed Psa_102_03 For my days (03117 +yowm ) are {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) like smoke (06227 
+(ashan ) , and my bones (06106 +(etsem ) are burned (02787 +charar ) as an hearth (04168 +mowqed ) . 

consumed Psa_104_35 Let the sinners (02400 +chatta) ) be {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) out of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , and let the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) be no (00369 +)ayin ) more (05750 +(owd ) . Bless 
(01288 +barak ) thou the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) , O my soul (05315 +nephesh ) . Praise (01984 +halal ) ye 
the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

consumed Psa_119_087 They had almost (04592 +m@(at ) {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) me upon earth 
(00776 +)erets ) ; but I forsook (05800 +(azab ) not thy precepts (06490 +piqquwd ) . 

consumed Psa_119_139 +. My zeal (07068 +qin)ah ) hath {consumed} (06789 +tsamath ) me , because 
(03588 +kiy ) mine enemies (06862 +tsar ) have forgotten (07911 +shakach ) thy words (01697 +dabar ) . 

consumed Psa_18_37 I have pursued (07291 +radaph ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and overtaken 
(05381 +nasag ) them:neither (03808 +lo) ) did I turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) till (05704 
+(ad ) they were {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) . 

consumed Psa_31_09 . Have mercy (02603 +chanan ) upon me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , for I am in 
trouble (06887 +tsarar ):mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) is {consumed} (06244 +(ashesh ) with grief (03708 +ka(ac 
) , [ yea ] , my soul (05315 +nephesh ) and my belly (00990 +beten ) . 

consumed Psa_31_10 For my life (02416 +chay ) is spent (03615 +kalah ) with grief (03015 +yagown ) , and 
my years (08141 +shaneh ) with sighing (00585 +)anachah ):my strength (03581 +koach ) faileth (03782 
+kashal ) because of mine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , and my bones (06106 +(etsem ) are {consumed} (06244 
+(ashesh ) . 

consumed Psa_39_10 Remove (05493 +cuwr ) thy stroke (05061 +nega( ) away from me:I am {consumed} 
(03615 +kalah ) by the blow (08409 +tigrah ) of thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

consumed Psa_71_13 Let them be confounded (00954 +buwsh ) [ and ] {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) that are
adversaries (07853 +satan ) to my soul (05315 +nephesh ) ; let them be covered (05844 +(atah ) [ with ] 
reproach (02781 +cherpah ) and dishonour (03639 +k@limmah ) that seek (01245 +baqash ) my hurt 
(07451 +ra( ) . 

consumed Psa_73_19 How (00349 +)eyk ) are they [ brought ] into desolation (08047 +shammah ) , as in a 
moment (07281 +rega( ) ! they are utterly {consumed} (08552 +tamam ) with terrors (01091 +ballahah ) . 

consumed Psa_78_63 The fire (00784 +)esh ) {consumed} (00398 +)akal ) their young (00970 +bachuwr ) 
men ; and their maidens (01330 +b@thuwlah ) were not given to marriage (01984 +halal ) . 

consumed Psa_90_07 . For we are {consumed} (03615 +kalah ) by thine anger (00639 +)aph ) , and by thy 
wrath (02534 +chemah ) are we troubled (00926 +bahal ) . 

consumeth Isa_05_24 Therefore (03651 +ken ) as the fire (00784 +)esh ) devoureth (00398 +)akal ) the 
stubble (07179 +qash ) , and the flame (03852 +lehabah ) {consumeth} (07503 +raphah ) the chaff (02842 
+chashash ) , [ so ] their root (08328 +sheresh ) shall be as rottenness (04716 +maq ) , and their blossom 
(06525 +perach ) shall go (05927 +(alah ) up as dust (80):because (03588 +kiy ) they have cast (03988 
+ma)ac ) away the law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , and 
despised (05006 +na)ats ) the word (00565 +)imrah ) of the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . 



consumeth Job_13_28 And he , as a rotten (07538 +raqab ) thing , {consumeth} (01086 +balah ) , as a 
garment (00899 +beged ) that is moth (06211 +(ash ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) . 

consumeth Job_22_20 Whereas (00518 +)im ) our substance (07009 +qiym ) is not cut (03582 +kachad 
)down , but the remnant (03499 +yether ) of them the fire (00784 +)esh ) {consumeth} (00398 +)akal ) . 

consumeth Job_31_12 For it [ is ] a fire (00784 +)esh ) [ that ] {consumeth} (00398 +)akal ) to destruction 
(11) , and would root (08327 +sharash ) out all (03605 +kol ) mine increase (08393 +t@buw)ah ) . 
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19:27 , JOB , 33:21 consumed , LA , 2:22 , LA , 3:22 consumed , LE , 6:10 , LE , 9:24 consumed , MAL , 3:6 
consumed , NE , 2:3 , NE , 2:13 consumed , NU , 11:1 , NU , 12:12 , NU , 14:35 , NU , 16:26 , NU , 16:35 , NU , 
17:13 , NU , 21:28 , NU , 25:11 , NU , 32: 13 consumed , PR , 5:11 consumed , PS , 6:7 , PS , 18:37 , PS , 31:9 , 
PS , 31:10 , PS , 39:10 , PS , 71:13 , PS , 73:19 , PS , 78:63 , PS , 90: 7 , PS , 102:3 , PS , 104:35 , PS , 119:87 , PS
, 119:139 consumeth , ISA , 5:24 consumeth , JOB , 13:28 , JOB , 22:20 , JOB , 31:12 away 0853 # aphanizo 
{af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) disappear (be 
destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, perish, vanish {away}.[ql burn 2618 # katakaio {kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 2596 and
2545; to burn down (to the ground), i.e. consume wholly: -- {burn} (up, utterly).[ql consume 2654 # katanalisko 
{kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 355; to consume utterly: -- {consume}.[ql consume 0355 # analisko 
{an-al-is'-ko}; from 303 and a form of the alternate of 138; properly, to use up, i.e. destroy: -- {consume}.[ql 
consume 1159 # dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160; to expend, i. e. (in a good sense) to incur cost, or (in a bad 
one) to waste: - - be at charges, {consume}, spend.[ql corrupt 0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render 
unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- {corrupt}, disfigure, 
perish, vanish away.[ql disfigure 0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) 
consume (becloud), or (passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, {disfigure}, perish, vanish away.[ql perish 
0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) 
disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, {perish}, vanish away.[ql smoke 5188 # tupho {too'-fo}; apparently
a primary verb; to make a smoke, i.e. slowly consume without flame: -- {smoke}.[ql up 2618 # katakaio 
{kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 2596 and 2545; to burn down (to the ground), i.e. consume wholly: -- burn ({up}, 
utterly).[ql utterly 2618 # katakaio {kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 2596 and 2545; to burn down (to the ground), i.e. 
consume wholly: -- burn (up, {utterly}).[ql vanish 0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render 
unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, perish,
{vanish} away.[ql consume Interlinear Index Study consume GEN 041 030 And there shall arise <06965 +quwm 
> after <00310 +>achar > them seven <07651 +sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > of famine <07458 +ra ; and all 
<03605 +kol > the plenty <07647 +saba< > shall be forgotten <07911 +shakach > in the land <00776 +>erets > of
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the land <00776 
+>erets > ; consume EXO 032 010 Now <06258 + therefore let me alone , that my wrath <00639 +>aph > may 
wax hot <02734 +charah > against them , and that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them : and I will make 
<06213 + of thee a great <01419 +gadowl > nation <01471 +gowy > . consume EXO 032 012 Wherefore <04100 
+mah > should the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > speak <00559 +>amar > , and say <00559 +>amar > , For 
mischief <07451 +ra< > did he bring <03318 +yatsa> > them out , to slay <02026 +harag > them in the mountains
<02022 +har > , and to {consume} <03615 +kalah > them from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > ? Turn <07725 +shuwb > from thy fierce <02740 +charown > wrath <00639 +>aph > , and repent 
<05162 +nacham > of this evil <07451 +ra< > against thy people <05971 + . consume EXO 033 003 Unto a land 
<00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > : for I 
will not go <05927 + up in the midst <07130 +qereb > of thee ; for thou [ art ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : lest
<06435 +pen > I {consume} <03615 +kalah > thee in the way <01870 +derek > . consume EXO 033 005 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > 



unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , Ye [ are ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : I will 
come <05927 + up into the midst <07130 +qereb > of thee in a moment <07281 +rega< > , and {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > thee : therefore now <06258 + put <03381 +yarad > off thy ornaments <05716 + from thee , that
I may know <03045 +yada< > what <04100 +mah > to do <06213 + unto thee . consume LEV 026 016 I also 
<00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over you terror <00928 
+behalah > , consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > ague <06920 
+qaddachath > , that shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 +duwb > of
heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain <07385 +riyq > 
, for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . consume NUM 016 021 Separate <00914 
+badal > yourselves from among <08432 +tavek > this <02063 +zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may 
{consume} <03615 +kalah > them in a moment <07281 +rega< > . consume NUM 016 045 Get <07426 +ramam 
> you up from among <08432 +tavek > this <02063 +zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > them as in a moment <07281 +rega< > . And they fell <05307 +naphal > upon their faces 
<06440 +paniym > . consume DEU 005 025 Now <06258 + therefore why <04100 +mah > should we die <04191
+muwth > ? for this <02063 +zo>th > great <01419 +gadowl > fire <00784 +>esh > will {consume} <00398 
+>akal > us : if <00518 +>im > we hear <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > any more <03254 +yacaph > , then we shall die <04191 +muwth > . 
consume DEU 007 016 And thou shalt {consume} <00398 +>akal > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 +
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall deliver <05414 
+nathan > thee ; thine eye <05869 + shall have no <03808 +lo> > pity <02347 +chuwc > upon them : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shalt thou serve <05647 + their gods <00430 +>elohiym > ; for that [ will be ] a snare <04170 
+mowqesh > unto thee . consume DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > will put <05394 +nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 
+paniym > thee by little <04592 +m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > them at <04118 +maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the beasts <02416 +chay
> of the field <07704 +sadeh > increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . consume DEU 028 038 Thou shalt carry 
<03318 +yatsa> > much <07227 +rab > seed <02233 +zera< > out into the field <07704 +sadeh > , and shalt 
gather <00622 +>acaph > [ but ] little <04592 +m@ in ; for the locust <00697 +>arbeh > shall {consume} 
<02628 +chacal > it . consume DEU 028 042 All <03605 +kol > thy trees <06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of
thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > {consume} <03423 +yarash > . consume DEU 
032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and shall burn 
<03344 +yaqad > unto the lowest <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > , and shall {consume} <00398 
+>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and set on fire <03857 +lahat > the 
foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 +har > . consume JOS 024 020 If <03588 +kiy > ye 
forsake <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and serve <05647 + strange <05236 +nekar > gods <00430 
+>elohiym > , then he will turn <07725 +shuwb > and do you hurt <07489 +ra , and to grieve <00109 +>adab > 
thine heart <05315 +nephesh > : and all <03605 +kol > the increase <04768 +marbiyth > of thine house <01004 
+bayith > shall die <04191 +muwth > in the flower <00582 +>enowsh > of their age <00582 +>enowsh > . 
consume 2KI 001 010 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > answered <06030 + and said <01696 +dabar > to the 
captain <08269 +sar > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , If <00518 +>im > I [ be ] a man <00376 +>iysh > of 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , then let fire <00784 +>esh > come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and {consume} <00398 +>akal > thee and thy fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > . 
And there came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > fire <00784 +>esh > from heaven <08064 +shamayim >
, and consumed <00398 +>akal > him and his fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > . consume 2KI 001 012 And Elijah 
<00452 +>Eliyah > answered <06030 + and said <01696 +dabar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > I [ be ] a man 
<00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , let fire <00784 +>esh > come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and {consume} <00398 +>akal > thee and thy fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > . And the fire <00784 +>esh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and consumed <00398 +>akal > him and his fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > . consume NEH 009 031 Nevertheless for thy great <07227 +rab > mercies <07356 +racham > 
sake thou didst not utterly {consume} <03615 +kalah > them , nor <03808 +lo> > forsake <05800 + them ; for 
thou [ art ] a gracious <02587 +channuwn > and merciful <07349 +rachuwm > God <00410 +>el > . consume 
EST 009 024 Because <03588 +kiy > Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 
+M@datha > , the Agagite <91> , the enemy <06887 +tsarar > of all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 
+Y@huwdiy > , had devised <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > to destroy 



<6> them , and had cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , to 
{consume} <02000 +hamam > them , and to destroy <6> them ; consume JOB 015 034 For the congregation 
<05712 + of hypocrites <02611 +chaneph > [ shall be ] desolate <01565 +galmuwd > , and fire <00784 +>esh > 
shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > the tabernacles <00168 +>ohel > of bribery <07810 +shachad > . consume 
JOB 020 026 All <03605 +kol > darkness <02822 +choshek > [ shall be ] hid <2244> in his secret <06845 
+tsaphan > places : a fire <00784 +>esh > not blown <05301 +naphach > shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > him ;
it shall go ill <03415 +yara< > with him that is left <08300 +sariyd > in his tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > . 
consume JOB 024 019 Drought <06723 +tsiyah > and heat <02527 +chom > {consume} <01497 +gazal > the 
snow <07950 +sheleg > waters <04325 +mayim > : [ so doth ] the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > [ those which ] 
have sinned <02398 +chata> > . consume PSA 037 020 But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> , and 
the enemies <00341 +>oyeb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ shall be ] as the fat <03368 +yaqar > of 
lambs <03733 +kar > : they shall consume <03615 +kalah > ; into smoke <06227 + shall they {consume} <03615 
+kalah > away . consume PSA 037 020 But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> , and the enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ shall be ] as the fat <03368 +yaqar > of lambs <03733 
+kar > : they shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > ; into smoke <06227 + shall they consume <03615 +kalah > away
. consume PSA 039 011 When thou with rebukes <08433 +towkechah > dost correct <03256 +yacar > man 
<00376 +>iysh > for iniquity <05771 + , thou makest his beauty <02530 +chamad > to {consume} <04529 
+macah > away like a moth <06211 + : surely <00389 +>ak > every <03605 +kol > man <00120 +>adam > [ is ] 
vanity <01892 +hebel > . Selah <05542 +celah > . consume PSA 049 014 Like sheep <06629 +tso>n > they are 
laid <08371 +shathath > in the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > ; death <04194 +maveth > shall feed <07462 +ra on 
them ; and the upright <03477 +yashar > shall have dominion <07287 +radah > over them in the morning <01242 
+boqer > ; and their beauty <06736 +tsiyr > shall {consume} <01086 +balah > in the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > 
from their dwelling <02073 +z@buwl > . consume PSA 059 013 Consume <03615 +kalah > [ them ] in wrath 
<02534 +chemah > , {consume} <03615 +kalah > [ them ] , that they [ may ] not [ be ] : and let them know 
<03045 +yada< > that God <00430 +>elohiym > ruleth <04910 +mashal > in Jacob <03290 +Ya unto the ends 
<00657 +>ephec > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . Selah <05542 +celah > . Consume PSA 059 013 {Consume} 
<03615 +kalah > [ them ] in wrath <02534 +chemah > , consume <03615 +kalah > [ them ] , that they [ may ] not 
[ be ] : and let them know <03045 +yada< > that God <00430 +>elohiym > ruleth <04910 +mashal > in Jacob 
<03290 +Ya unto the ends <00657 +>ephec > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . Selah <05542 +celah > . consume 
PSA 078 033 Therefore their days <03117 +yowm > did he {consume} <03615 +kalah > in vanity <01892 +hebel
> , and their years <08141 +shaneh > in trouble <00928 +behalah > . consume ISA 007 020 In the same <01931 
+huw> > day <03117 +yowm > shall the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > shave <01548 +galach > with a razor <08593 
+ta that is hired <07917 +s@kiyrah > , [ namely ] , by them beyond <05676 + the river <05104 +nahar > , by the 
king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , the head <07218 +ro>sh > , and the hair <08181 +se
of the feet <07272 +regel > : and it shall also <01571 +gam > {consume} <05595 +caphah > the beard <02206 
+zaqan > . consume ISA 010 018 And shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the glory <03519 +kabowd > of his 
forest <03293 +ya , and of his fruitful <03759 +karmel > field , both soul <05315 +nephesh > and body <01320 
+basar > : and they shall be as when a standardbearer <05264 +nacac > fainteth <04549 +macac > . consume ISA 
027 010 Yet the defenced <01219 +batsar > city <05892 + [ shall be ] desolate <00910 +badad > , [ and ] the 
habitation <05116 +naveh > forsaken <07971 +shalach > , and left <05800 + like a wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
: there <08033 +sham > shall the calf <05695 + feed <07462 +ra , and there <08033 +sham > shall he lie <07257 
+rabats > down <07257 +rabats > , and {consume} <03615 +kalah > the branches <05585 +ca thereof . consume 
JER 008 013 . I will surely {consume} <05486 +cuwph > them , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : [ there shall be ] no <00369 +>ayin > grapes <06025 + on the vine <01612 +gephen > , nor 
<00369 +>ayin > figs <08384 +t@>en > on the fig <08384 +t@>en > tree , and the leaf <05929 + shall fade 
<05034 +nabel > ; and [ the things that ] I have given <05414 +nathan > them shall pass <05674 + away from 
them . consume JER 014 012 When <03588 +kiy > they fast <06684 +tsuwm > , I will not hear <08085 +shama< 
> their cry <07440 +rinnah > ; and when <03588 +kiy > they offer <05927 + burnt <05930 + offering and an 
oblation <04503 +minchah > , I will not accept <07521 +ratsah > them : but I will {consume} <03615 +kalah > 
them by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and by the famine <07458 +ra , and by the pestilence <01698 +deber > . 
consume JER 049 027 And I will kindle <03341 +yatsath > a fire <00784 +>esh > in the wall <02346 +chowmah 
> of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > , and it shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > the palaces <00759 +>armown 
> of Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > . consume EZE 004 017 That they may want <02637 +chacer > bread 
<03899 +lechem > and water <04325 +mayim > , and be astonied <08074 +shamem > one <00376 +>iysh > with 
another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > , and {consume} <04743 +maqaq > away for their iniquity <05771 + . consume 



EZE 013 013 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; I will even rend <01234 +baqa< > [ it ] with a stormy <05591 +ca wind <07307 
+ruwach > in my fury <02534 +chemah > ; and there shall be an overflowing <07857 +shataph > shower <01653 
+geshem > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and great <00417 +>elgabiysh > hailstones in [ my ] fury <02534 
+chemah > to {consume} <03615 +kalah > [ it ] . consume EZE 020 013 But the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : they 
walked <01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and they despised <03988 +ma>ac > my 
judgments <04941 +mishpat > , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam > do <06213 + , he shall 
even live <02425 +chayay > in them ; and my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > they greatly <03966 +m@ polluted 
<02490 +chalal > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 +chemah
> upon them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , to {consume} <03615 +kalah > them . consume EZE 021 028 .
And thou , son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , prophesy <05012 +naba> > and say <00559 +>amar > 
, Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > 
concerning <00413 +>el > the Ammonites <05984 + , and concerning <00413 +>el > their reproach <02781 
+cherpah > ; even say <00559 +>amar > thou , The sword <02719 +chereb > , the sword <02719 +chereb > [ is ] 
drawn <06605 +pathach > : for the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > [ it is ] furbished <04803 +marat > , to 
{consume} <00398 +>akal > because <04616 +ma of the glittering <01300 +baraq > : consume EZE 022 015 
And I will scatter <06327 +puwts > thee among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , and disperse <02219 +zarah > thee
in the countries <00776 +>erets > , and will {consume} <08552 +tamam > thy filthiness <02932 +tum>ah > out 
of thee . consume EZE 024 010 Heap <07235 +rabah > on wood <06086 + , kindle <01814 +dalaq > the fire 
<00784 +>esh > , {consume} <08552 +tamam > the flesh <01320 +basar > , and spice <07543 +raqach > it well , 
and let the bones <06106 + be burned <02787 +charar > . consume EZE 035 012 And thou shalt know <03045 
+yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ and that ] I have heard <08085 +shama< > all <03605 
+kol > thy blasphemies <05007 +n@>atsah > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast spoken <00559 +>amar > against
<05921 + the mountains <02022 +har > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , They are laid 
desolate <08074 +shamem > , they are given <05414 +nathan > us to {consume} <00402 +>oklah > . consume 
DAN 002 044 And in the days <03118 +yowm > of these <00581 +>innuwn > kings <04430 +melek > shall the 
God <00426 +>elahh > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > set <06966 +quwm > up a kingdom <04437 +malkuw > , 
which <01768 +diy > shall never be destroyed <02255 +chabal > : and the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > shall not 
be left <07662 +sh@baq > to other <00321 +>ochoran > people <05972 + , [ but ] it shall break <01854 +daqaq >
in pieces and {consume} <05487 +cuwph > all <03606 +kol > these <00459 +>illeyn > kingdoms <04437 
+malkuw > , and it shall stand <06966 +quwm > for ever <05957 + . consume DAN 007 026 But the judgment 
<01780 +diyn > shall sit <03488 +y@thiyb > , and they shall take <05709 + > away <05709 + > his dominion 
<07985 +sholtan > , to {consume} <08046 +sh@mad > and to destroy <7> [ it ] unto the end <05491 +cowph > . 
consume HOS 011 006 And the sword <02719 +chereb > shall abide <02342 +chuwl > on his cities <05892 + , 
and shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > his branches <00905 +bad > , and devour <00398 +>akal > [ them ] , 
because of their own counsels <04156 +mow . consume ZEP 001 002 I will utterly {consume} <05486 +cuwph > 
all <03605 +kol > [ things ] from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . consume ZEP 001 003 I will consume <05486 +cuwph > man <00120 +>adam > and beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > ; I will {consume} <05486 +cuwph > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > , and the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the stumblingblocks <04384 
+makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > off man <00120 +>adam > from off the land 
<00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . consume ZEP 001 003 I will 
{consume} <05486 +cuwph > man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; I will consume <05486 
+cuwph > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea 
<03220 +yam > , and the stumblingblocks <04384 +makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath 
> off man <00120 +>adam > from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > . consume ZEC 005 004 I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > it forth <03318 +yatsa> > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , and it shall enter <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > the house <01004 +bayith > of the thief <01590 +gannab > , and into <00413 +>el > the house 
<01004 +bayith > of him that sweareth <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > by my name <08034 +shem 
> : and it shall remain <03885 +luwn > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of his house <01004 +bayith > , and shall 
{consume} <03615 +kalah > it with the timber <06086 + thereof and the stones <68> thereof . consume ZEC 014 
012 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > will smite <05062 +nagaph > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that have fought 



<06633 +tsaba> > against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; Their flesh <01320 +basar > shall 
consume <04743 +maqaq > away while they stand <05975 + upon their feet <07272 +regel > , and their eyes 
<05869 + shall consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their holes <02356 +chowr > , and their tongue <03956 
+lashown > shall {consume} <04743 +maqaq > away in their mouth <06310 +peh > . consume ZEC 014 012 And
this <02063 +zo>th > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will smite <05062 +nagaph > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that have fought <06633 
+tsaba> > against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; Their flesh <01320 +basar > shall consume 
<04743 +maqaq > away while they stand <05975 + upon their feet <07272 +regel > , and their eyes <05869 +
shall {consume} <04743 +maqaq > away in their holes <02356 +chowr > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > 
shall consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their mouth <06310 +peh > . consume ZEC 014 012 And this <02063 
+zo>th > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> will smite <05062 +nagaph > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that have fought <06633 +tsaba> > 
against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; Their flesh <01320 +basar > shall {consume} <04743 
+maqaq > away while they stand <05975 + upon their feet <07272 +regel > , and their eyes <05869 + shall 
consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their holes <02356 +chowr > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > shall 
consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their mouth <06310 +peh > . consume LUK 009 054 And when his disciples 
3101 -mathetes - James 2385 -Iakobos - and John 2491 -Ioannes - saw 1492 -eido - [ this ] , they said 2036 -epo - ,
Lord 2962 -kurios - , wilt 2309 -thelo - thou that we command 2036 -epo - fire 4442 -pur - to come 2597 -
katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from heaven 3772 -ouranos - , and {consume} 0355 -analisko - them , even 
2532 -kai - as Elias 2243 -Helias - did 4160 -poieo - ? consume 2TH 002 008 And then <5119 -tote -> shall that 
Wicked <0459 -anomos -> be revealed <0601 -apokalupto -> , whom <3739 - hos -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> 
shall {consume} <0355 -analisko -> with the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and shall 
destroy <2673 -katargeo -> with the brightness <2015 -epiphaneia -> of his coming <3952 -parousia -> : consume 
JAS 004 003 Ye ask <0154 -aiteo -> , and receive <2983 - lambano -> not , because <1360 -dioti -> ye ask <0154 
-aiteo -> amiss <2560 -kakos -> , that ye may {consume} <1159 -dapanao -> [ it ] upon your <5216 -humon -> 
lusts <2237 -hedone -> . consume all these kingdoms consume away for their iniquity consume away like 
consume because consume thee <2KI1 -:10 > consume thee <2KI1 -:12 > consume thee consume thee consume 
them consume them consume them from consume thine eyes <1SA2 -:33 > consume you fire not blown shall 
consume him for this great fire will consume us into smoke shall they consume away locust shall consume it lord 
shall consume with <2TH2 -:8 > may consume them may consume them may consume them as shall consume his 
branches shall consume it with their beauty shall consume their eyes shall consume away their flesh shall consume
away while they stand upon their feet therefore their days did he consume they shall consume thou mayest not 
consume them at once thou shalt consume all will consume will consume man will consume them by will 
consume thy filthiness out will surely consume them will utterly consume all * consume , 0355 , 1159 , - consume
, 0398 , 0402 , 1086 , 1497 , 2000 , 2628 , 3423 , 3615 , 4529 , 4743 , 5486 , 5487 , 5595 , 8046 , 8552 , consume 
GEN 041 030 And there shall arise <06965 +quwm > after <00310 +>achar > them seven <07651 +sheba< > 
years <08141 +shaneh > of famine <07458 +ra ; and all <03605 +kol > the plenty <07647 +saba< > shall be 
forgotten <07911 +shakach > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine 
<07458 +ra shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the land <00776 +>erets > ; consume EXO 032 010 Now <06258 
+ therefore let me alone , that my wrath <00639 +>aph > may wax hot <02734 +charah > against them , and that I
may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them : and I will make <06213 + of thee a great <01419 +gadowl > nation 
<01471 +gowy > . consume EXO 032 012 Wherefore <04100 +mah > should the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim 
> speak <00559 +>amar > , and say <00559 +>amar > , For mischief <07451 +ra< > did he bring <03318 +yatsa>
> them out , to slay <02026 +harag > them in the mountains <02022 +har > , and to {consume} <03615 +kalah > 
them from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > ? Turn <07725 +shuwb > from thy fierce 
<02740 +charown > wrath <00639 +>aph > , and repent <05162 +nacham > of this evil <07451 +ra< > against 
thy people <05971 + . consume EXO 033 003 Unto a land <00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > with milk 
<02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > : for I will not go <05927 + up in the midst <07130 +qereb > of 
thee ; for thou [ art ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : lest <06435 +pen > I {consume} <03615 +kalah > thee in 
the way <01870 +derek > . consume EXO 033 005 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had said <00559 +>amar
> unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , Ye [ are ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : I will come <05927 + up into the midst <07130 +qereb > 
of thee in a moment <07281 +rega< > , and {consume} <03615 +kalah > thee : therefore now <06258 + put 
<03381 +yarad > off thy ornaments <05716 + from thee , that I may know <03045 +yada< > what <04100 +mah 
> to do <06213 + unto thee . consume LEV 026 016 I also <00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this unto you ; I will



even appoint <06485 +paqad > over you terror <00928 +behalah > , consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and 
the burning <06920 +qaddachath > ague <06920 +qaddachath > , that shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the eyes 
<05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 +duwb > of heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye shall sow <02232 +zara< > 
your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain <07385 +riyq > , for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall eat <00398 +>akal 
> it . consume NUM 016 021 Separate <00914 +badal > yourselves from among <08432 +tavek > this <02063 
+zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them in a moment <07281 +rega< > . 
consume NUM 016 045 Get <07426 +ramam > you up from among <08432 +tavek > this <02063 +zo>th > 
congregation <05712 + , that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them as in a moment <07281 +rega< > . And 
they fell <05307 +naphal > upon their faces <06440 +paniym > . consume DEU 005 025 Now <06258 + therefore
why <04100 +mah > should we die <04191 +muwth > ? for this <02063 +zo>th > great <01419 +gadowl > fire 
<00784 +>esh > will {consume} <00398 +>akal > us : if <00518 +>im > we hear <08085 +shama< > the voice 
<06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > any more <03254 +yacaph > ,
then we shall die <04191 +muwth > . consume DEU 007 016 And thou shalt {consume} <00398 +>akal > all 
<03605 +kol > the people <05971 + which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > shall deliver <05414 +nathan > thee ; thine eye <05869 + shall have no <03808 +lo> > pity <02347 
+chuwc > upon them : neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou serve <05647 + their gods <00430 +>elohiym > ; for that 
[ will be ] a snare <04170 +mowqesh > unto thee . consume DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will put <05394 +nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > 
before <06440 +paniym > thee by little <04592 +m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not 
{consume} <03615 +kalah > them at <04118 +maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the beasts 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . consume DEU 028 038 Thou
shalt carry <03318 +yatsa> > much <07227 +rab > seed <02233 +zera< > out into the field <07704 +sadeh > , 
and shalt gather <00622 +>acaph > [ but ] little <04592 +m@ in ; for the locust <00697 +>arbeh > shall 
{consume} <02628 +chacal > it . consume DEU 028 042 All <03605 +kol > thy trees <06086 + and fruit <06529 
+p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > {consume} <03423 +yarash > . 
consume DEU 032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , 
and shall burn <03344 +yaqad > unto the lowest <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > , and shall 
{consume} <00398 +>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and set on fire 
<03857 +lahat > the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 +har > . consumed GEN 019 
015 . And when <03644 +k@mow > the morning <07837 +shachar > arose <05927 + , then the angels <04397 
+mal>ak > hastened <00213 +>uwts > Lot <03876 +Lowt > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Arise <06965 +quwm > 
, take <03947 +laqach > thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and thy two <08147 +sh@nayim > daughters <01363 
+gobahh > , which are here <04672 +matsa> > ; lest <06435 +pen > thou be {consumed} <05595 +caphah > in 
the iniquity <05771 + of the city <05892 + . consumed GEN 019 017 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , 
when they had brought <03318 +yatsa> > them forth <03318 +yatsa> > abroad <02351 +chuwts > , that he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Escape <04422 +malat > for thy life <05315 +nephesh > ; look <05027 +nabat > not behind 
<00310 +>achar > thee , neither <00408 +>al > stay <05975 + thou in all <03605 +kol > the plain <03603 
+kikkar > ; escape <04422 +malat > to the mountain <02022 +har > , lest <06435 +pen > thou be {consumed} 
<05595 +caphah > . consumed GEN 031 040 [ Thus ] I was ; in the day <03117 +yowm > the drought <02721 
+choreb > {consumed} <00398 +>akal > me , and the frost <07140 +qerach > by night <03915 +layil > ; and my 
sleep <08142 +shehah > departed <05074 +nadad > from mine eyes <05869 + . consumed EXO 003 002 And the 
angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > appeared <07200 +ra>ah > unto him in a flame 
<03827 +labbah > of fire <00784 +>esh > out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of a bush <05572 +c@nah > : and he 
looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the bush <05572 +c@nah > burned <01197 +ba with 
fire <00784 +>esh > , and the bush <05572 +c@nah > [ was ] not {consumed} <00398 +>akal > . consumed EXO
015 007 And in the greatness <07230 +rob > of thine excellency <01347 +ga>own > thou hast overthrown 
<02040 +harac > them that rose <06965 +quwm > up against <06965 +quwm > thee : thou sentest <07971 
+shalach > forth thy wrath <02740 +charown > , [ which ] {consumed} <00398 +>akal > them as stubble <07179 
+qash > . consumed LEV 006 010 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall put <03847 +labash > on his linen 
<00906 +bad > garment <04055 +mad > , and his linen <00906 +bad > breeches <04370 +miknac > shall he put 
<03847 +labash > upon his flesh <01320 +basar > , and take <07311 +ruwm > up the ashes <01880 +deshen > 
which <00834 +>aher > the fire <00784 +>esh > hath {consumed} <00398 +>akal > with the burnt <05930 +
offering on <05921 + the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and he shall put <07760 +suwm > them beside <00681 
+>etsel > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . consumed LEV 009 024 And there came <03318 +yatsa> > a fire 
<00784 +>esh > out from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and {consumed} <00398 



+>akal > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > the burnt <05930 + offering and the fat <02459 +cheleb > : [ which 
] when all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + saw <07200 +ra>ah > , they shouted <07442 +ranan > , and fell 
<05307 +naphal > on <05921 + their faces <06440 +paniym > . consumed NUM 011 001 . And [ when ] the 
people <05971 + complained <00596 +>anan > , it displeased the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] ; and his anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled <02734 
+charah > ; and the fire <00784 +>esh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > burnt <01197 +ba among them , and 
{consumed} <00398 +>akal > [ them that were ] in the uttermost <07097 +qatseh > parts of the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . consumed NUM 012 012 Let her not be as one dead <04191 +muwth > , of whom the flesh 
<01320 +basar > is half <02677 +chetsiy > {consumed} <00398 +>akal > when <00834 +>aher > he cometh 
<03318 +yatsa> > out of his mother s <00517 +>em > womb <07358 +rechem > . consumed NUM 014 035 I the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have said <01696 +dabar > , I will surely <00518 +>im > do <06213 + it unto all 
<03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > congregation <05712 + , that are gathered <03259 +ya
together against <05921 + me : in this <02088 +zeh > wilderness <04057 +midbar > they shall be {consumed} 
<08552 +tamam > , and there <08033 +sham > they shall die <04191 +muwth > . consumed NUM 016 026 And 
he spake <01696 +dabar > unto the congregation <05712 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Depart <05493 +cuwr > , 
I pray <04994 +na> > you , from the tents <00168 +>ohel > of these <00428 +>el - leh > wicked <07563 +rasha<
> men <00582 +>enowsh > , and touch <05060 +naga< > nothing of theirs <01992 +hem > , lest <06435 +pen > 
ye be {consumed} <05595 +caphah > in all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > . consumed NUM 016 
035 . And there came <03318 +yatsa> > out a fire <00784 +>esh > from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
{consumed} <00398 +>akal > the two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > men 
<00376 +>iysh > that offered <07126 +qarab > incense <07004 +q@toreth > . consumed NUM 017 013 
Whosoever <03605 +kol > cometh <07131 +qareb > any thing near <07138 +qarowb > unto the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall die <04191 +muwth > : shall we be {consumed} 
<08552 +tamam > with dying <01478 +gava< > ? consumed NUM 021 028 For there is a fire <00784 +>esh > 
gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , a flame <03852 +lehabah > from the city 
<07151 +qiryah > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > : it hath {consumed} <00398 +>akal > Ar <06144 + of Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > , [ and ] the lords <01167 +ba of the high <01116 +bamah > places of Arnon <00769 
+>Arnown > . consumed NUM 025 011 Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > , the son <01121 +ben > of Eleazar 
<00499 +>El , the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , hath turned 
<07725 +shuwb > my wrath <02534 +chemah > away from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , while he was zealous <07065 +qana> > for my sake <07068 +qin>ah > among <08432 +tavek > 
them , that I {consumed} <03615 +kalah > not the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in my 
jealousy <07068 +qin>ah > . consumed NUM 032 013 And the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > anger <00639 
+>aph > was kindled against Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and he made them wander <05128 +nuwa< > in the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , until <05704 + all <03605 +kol > 
the generation <01755 +dowr > , that had done <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , was {consumed} <08552 +tamam > . consumed DEU 002 015 For indeed <01571 +gam >
the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was against them , to destroy <02000 +hamam > 
them from among <07130 +qereb > the host <04264 +machaneh > , until <05704 + they were {consumed} 
<08552 +tamam > . consumed DEU 002 016 So it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > all 
<03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > were {consumed} <08552 +tamam > 
and dead <04191 +muwth > from among <07130 +qereb > the people <05971 + , consumed DEU 028 021 The 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall make the pestilence <01698 +deber > cleave <01692 +dabaq > unto thee , until
<05704 + he have {consumed} <03615 +kalah > thee from off <05921 + the land <00127 +>adamah > , whither 
thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it . * consume , 0355 analisko , 1159 dapanao , 
consume -0355 {consume},consumed, consume -1159 at, charges, {consume}, spend, spent, consumed -0355 
consume, {consumed}, consume -0398 ate , burnt , {consume} , consumed , consumeth , consuming , devour , 
devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , 
feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , consume -0402 {consume} , devour , devoured , eat , food , fuel , meat , 
consume -1086 become , {consume} , consumeth , enjoy , mourning , old , waste , consume -1497 away , caught , 
{consume} , force , pluck , plucked , rob , robbed , robbeth , spoiled , spoileth , take , taken , took , torn , violence 
, violently , consume -2000 break , {consume} , crushed , destroy , discomfited , troubled , vex , consume -2628 
{consume} , consume -3423 bound , cast , {consume} , destroy , disinherit , dispossess , dispossessed , drave , 
drive , driven , driving , drove , enjoy , expelled , got , heir , heirs , inherit , inheritance , inherited , inheritor , poor
, possess , possessed , possessest , possesseth , possession , poverty , seize , succeeded , succeedest , take , 



consume -3615 accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , ceaseth , {consume} , consumed , destroy , 
destroyed , destroyeth , determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , faileth , fainteth , finish , finished , 
fulfil , fulfilled , fully , left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , 
wholly , consume -4529 {consume} , melt , water , consume -4743 {consume} , corrupt , dissolved , pine , 
consume -5486 {consume} , consumed , end , perish , consume -5487 {consume} , fulfilled , consume -5595 add ,
augment , {consume} , consumed , destroy , destroyed , heap , joined , perish , put , consume -8046 {consume} , 
consume -8552 accomplish , accomplished , all , cease , clean , {consume} , consumed , done , end , ended , failed
, finished , full , here , perfect , spent , sum , upright , wasted , whole , consumed -0398 ate , burnt , consume , 
{consumed} , consumeth , consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , 
eat , eaten , eater , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , consumed -0622 all , assemble
, assembled , bring , brought , {consumed} , destroy , fetched , gat , gather , gathered , gathereth , gotten , lose , 
put , received , receiveth , recover , rereward , take , taken , takest , took , withdraw , consumed -1846 
{consumed} , extinct , put , quenched , consumed -3615 accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , ceaseth , 
consume , {consumed} , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , 
faileth , fainteth , finish , finished , fulfil , fulfilled , fully , left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , 
spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , wholly , consumed -4127 {consumed} , dissolved , dissolvest , faint , 
fainthearted , melt , melted , soft , consumed -5486 consume , {consumed} , end , perish , consumed -5595 add , 
augment , consume , {consumed} , destroy , destroyed , heap , joined , perish , put , consumed -6244 {consumed} 
, consumed -6789 {consumed} , cut , destroy , destroyed , vanish , consumed -8552 accomplish , accomplished , 
all , cease , clean , consume , {consumed} , done , end , ended , failed , finished , full , here , perfect , spent , sum ,
upright , wasted , whole , consumeth -0398 ate , burnt , consume , consumed , {consumeth} , consuming , devour ,
devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , 
feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , consumeth -1086 become , consume , {consumeth} , enjoy , mourning , old , 
waste , consumeth -7503 abated , alone , cease , {consumeth} , down , draweth , fail , faint , feeble , forsake , go , 
leave , let , respite , slack , slothful , stay , still , weak , weakened , weakeneth , consume 0398 -- /akal -- X at all, 
burn up, {consume}, devour(- er, up), dine,eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X freely, X in... wise(-deed, 
plenty),(lay) meat, X quite. consume 0402 -- /oklah -- {consume}, devour, eat, food, meat. consume 0622 -- 
/acaph -- assemble, bring, {consume}, destroy, felch, gather (in,together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, 
put all together,receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X surely, take(away, into, up), X utterly, 
withdraw. consume 1086 -- balah -- {consume}, enjoy long, become (make, wax) old, spend,waste. consume 1497
-- gazal -- catch, {consume}, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. 
consume 2000 -- hamam -- break, {consume}, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, vex. consume 2628 -- chacal -- 
{consume}. consume 3423 -- yarash -- cast out, {consume}, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,drive(-ing) out, enjoy, 
expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for) inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to poverty, 
(giveto, make to) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, seize upon, succeed,X utterly. consume 3615 -- kalah -- 
accomplish, cease, {consume} (away), determine, destroy(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, 
(cause to) fail,faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass,wholly reap, make clean 
riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. consume 3617 -- kalah -- altogether, (be, utterly) {consume}(-d), 
consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance. consume 4127 -- muwg -- {consume}, 
dissolve, (be) faint(- hearted), melt (away),make soft. consume 4529 -- macah -- make to {consume} away, (make
to) melt, water. consume 4743 -- maqaq -- {consume} away, be corrupt, dissolve, pine away. consume 5486 -- 
cuwph -- {consume}, have an end, perish, X be utterly. consume 5487 -- cuwph -- {consume}, fulfill. consume 
5595 -- caphah -- add, augment, {consume}, destroy, heap, join, perish, put. consume 6789 -- tsamath -- 
{consume}, cut off, destroy, vanish. consume 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, {consume}, draw [toward evening], 
fail, (be)faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be)slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) 
weak(-en). consume 8046 -- sh@mad -- {consume}. consume 8552 -- tamam -- accomplish, cease, be clean 
[pass-]ed, {consume}, havedone, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be allgone, X be all 
here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew self)upright, be wasted, whole. consume 0355 ** analisko ** 
{consume}. consume 1159 ** dapanao ** be at charges, {consume}, spend. consume 2654 ** katanalisko ** 
{consume}. consumed 1846 -- da\ak -- be extinct, {consumed}, put out, quenched. consumed 6244 -- \ashesh -- be
{consumed}. consume ......... and consume 0355 -analisko-> consume ......... shall consume 0355 -analisko-> 
consume ......... that ye may consume 1159 -dapanao-> consumed ......... that ye be not consumed 0355 -analisko-> 
consume 0398 ## >akal {aw-kal'}; a primitive root; to eat (literally or figuratively): -- X at all, burn up, 
{consume}, devour(-er, up), dine, eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X freely, X in...wise(-deed, plenty), (lay) meat, X
quite. [ql consume 0402 ## >oklah {ok-law'}; feminine of 401; food: -- {consume}, devour, eat, food, meat. [ql 



consume 0622 ## >acaph {aw-saf'}; a primitive root; to gather for any purpose; hence, to receive, take away, i.e. 
remove (destroy, leave behind, put up, restore, etc.): -- assemble, bring, {consume}, destroy, felch, gather (in, 
together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) 
rereward, X surely, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. [ql consume 1086 ## balah {baw-law'}; a primitive 
root; to fail; by implication to wear out, decay (causatively, consume, spend): -- {consume}, enjoy long, become 
(make, wax) old, spend, waste. [ql consume 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically 
to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, {consume}, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence),
tear. [ql consume 2000 ## hamam {haw-mam'}; a primitive root [compare 1949, 1993]; properly, to put in 
commotion; by implication, to disturb, drive, destroy: -- break, {consume}, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, vex.
[ql consume 2628 ## chacal {khaw-sal'}; a primitive root; to eat off: -- {consume}. [ql consume 3615 ## kalah 
{kaw-law'}; a primitive root; to end, whether intransitive (to cease, be finished, perish) or transitived (to complete,
prepare, consume): -- accomplish, cease, {consume} (away), determine, destroy (utterly), be (when . . were) done,
(be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass, wholly 
reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. [ql consume 3617 ## kalah {kaw-law'}; from 3615; a 
completion; adverb, completely; also destruction: -- altogether, (be, utterly) {consume}(-d), 
consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance. [ql consume 4127 ## muwg {moog}; a 
primitive root; to melt, i.e. literally (to soften, flow down, disappear), or figuratively (to fear, faint): -- {consume},
dissolve, (be) faint(-hearted), melt (away), make soft.[ql consume 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to
dissolve: -- make to {consume} away, (make to) melt, water.[ql consume 4743 ## maqaq {maw-kak'}' a primitive 
root; to melt; figuratively, to flow, dwindle, vanish: -- {consume} away, be corrupt, dissolve, pine away.[ql 
consume 5486 ## cuwph {soof}; a primitive root; to snatch away, i.e. terminate: -- {consume}, have an end, 
perish, X be utterly. [ql consume 5487 ## cuwph (Aramaic) {soof}; corresponding to 5486; to come to an end: -- 
{consume}, fulfill.[ql consume 5595 ## caphah {saw-faw'}; a primitive root; properly, to scrape (literally, to 
shave; but usually figuratively) together (i.e. to accumulate or increase) or away (i.e. to scatter, remove, or ruin; 
intransitively, to perish): -- add, augment, {consume}, destroy, heap, join, perish, put.[ql consume 6789 ## 
tsamath {tsaw-math'}; a primitive root; to extirpate (literally or figuratively): -- {consume}, cut off, destroy, 
vanish.[ql consume 7503 ## raphah {raw-faw'}; a primitive root; to slacken (in many applications, literal or 
figurative): -- abate, cease, {consume}, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, 
leave, let alone (go, down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en). See 7495.[ql consume 8046 ## 
sh@mad (Aramaic) {shem-ad'}; corresponding to 8045: -- {consume}.[ql consume 8552 ## tamam {taw-mam'}; a
primitive root; to complete, in a good or a bad sense, literal, or figurative, transitive or intransitive (as follows): -- 
accomplish, cease, be clean [pass- ]ed, {consume}, have done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to 
the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew self) upright, be wasted, whole. [ql 
consume 0355 # analisko {an-al-is'-ko}; from 303 and a form of the alternate of 138; properly, to use up, i.e. 
destroy: -- {consume}.[ql consume 1159 # dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160; to expend, i.e. (in a good sense) to
incur cost, or (in a bad one) to waste: -- be at charges, {consume}, spend.[ql consume 2654 # katanalisko 
{kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 355; to consume utterly: -- {consume}.[ql consumed 1846 ## da



consume , 1SA , 2:33 consume , 2KI , 1:10 , 2KI , 1:12 consume , 2TH , 2:8 consume , DA , 2:44 , DA , 7:26 
consume , DE , 5:25 , DE , 7:16 , DE , 7:22 , DE , 28:38 , DE , 28:42 , DE , 32:22 consume , ES , 9:24 consume , 
EX , 32:10 , EX , 32:12 , EX , 33:3 , EX , 33:5 consume , EZE , 4:17 , EZE , 13:13 , EZE , 20:13 , EZE , 21: 28 , 
EZE , 22:15 , EZE , 24:10 , EZE , 35:12 consume , GE , 41:30 consume , HO , 11:6 consume , ISA , 7:20 , ISA , 
10:18 , ISA , 27:10 consume , JAS , 4:3 consume , JER , 8:13 , JER , 14:12 , JER , 49:27 consume , JOB , 15:34 , 
JOB , 20:26 , JOB , 24:19 consume , JOS , 24:20 consume , LE , 26:16 consume , LU , 9:54 consume , NE , 9:31 
consume , NU , 16:21 , NU , 16:45 consume , PS , 37:20 , PS , 37:20 , PS , 39:11 , PS , 49:14 , PS , 59:13 , PS , 
59:13 , PS , 78:33 consume , ZEC , 5:4 , ZEC , 14:12 , ZEC , 14:12 , ZEC , 14:12 consume , ZEP , 1:2 , ZEP , 1:3 
, ZEP , 1:3 consumed , 1KI , 18:38 , 1KI , 22:11 consumed , 1SA , 12:25 , 1SA , 15:18 consumed , 2CH , 7:1 , 
2CH , 8:8 , 2CH , 18:10 consumed , 2KI , 1:10 , 2KI , 1:12 , 2KI , 7:13 , 2KI , 13:17 , 2KI , 13:19 consumed , 2SA
, 21:5 , 2SA , 22:38 , 2SA , 22:39 consumed , DA , 11:16 consumed , DE , 2:15 , DE , 2:16 , DE , 28:21 consumed
, EX , 3:2 , EX , 15:7 , EX , 22:6 consumed , EZR , 9:14 consumed , EZE , 5:12 , EZE , 13:14 , EZE , 19:12 , EZE
, 22: 31 , EZE , 24:11 , EZE , 34:29 , EZE , 43:8 , EZE , 47:12 consumed , GA , 5:15 consumed , GE , 19:15 , GE 
, 19:17 , GE , 31:40 consumed , ISA , 1:28 , ISA , 16:4 , ISA , 29:20 , ISA , 64:7 , ISA , 66:17 consumed , JER , 
5:3 , JER , 6:29 , JER , 9:16 , JER , 10:25 , JER , 12:4 , JER , 14:15 , JER , 16:4 , JER , 20:18 , JER , 24:10 , JER ,
27:8 , JER , 36:23 , JER , 44:12 , JER , 44: 12 , JER , 44:18 , JER , 44:27 , JER , 49:37 consumed , JG , 6:21 
consumed , JOS , 5:6 , JOS , 8:24 , JOS , 10:20 consumed , JOB , 1:16 , JOB , 4:9 , JOB , 6:17 , JOB , 7:9 , JOB , 
19:27 , JOB , 33:21 consumed , LA , 2:22 , LA , 3:22 consumed , LE , 6:10 , LE , 9:24 consumed , MAL , 3:6 
consumed , NE , 2:3 , NE , 2:13 consumed , NU , 11:1 , NU , 12:12 , NU , 14:35 , NU , 16:26 , NU , 16:35 , NU , 
17:13 , NU , 21:28 , NU , 25:11 , NU , 32: 13 consumed , PR , 5:11 consumed , PS , 6:7 , PS , 18:37 , PS , 31:9 , 
PS , 31:10 , PS , 39:10 , PS , 71:13 , PS , 73:19 , PS , 78:63 , PS , 90: 7 , PS , 102:3 , PS , 104:35 , PS , 119:87 , PS
, 119:139 consumeth , ISA , 5:24 consumeth , JOB , 13:28 , JOB , 22:20 , JOB , 31:12



away 0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or 
(passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, perish, vanish {away}.[ql burn 2618 # katakaio 
{kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 2596 and 2545; to burn down (to the ground), i.e. consume wholly: -- {burn} (up, 
utterly).[ql consume 2654 # katanalisko {kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 355; to consume utterly: -- 
{consume}.[ql consume 0355 # analisko {an-al-is'-ko}; from 303 and a form of the alternate of 138; properly, to 
use up, i.e. destroy: -- {consume}.[ql consume 1159 # dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160; to expend, i. e. (in a 
good sense) to incur cost, or (in a bad one) to waste: - - be at charges, {consume}, spend.[ql corrupt 0853 # 
aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) 
disappear (be destroyed): -- {corrupt}, disfigure, perish, vanish away.[ql disfigure 0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo};
from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- 
corrupt, {disfigure}, perish, vanish away.[ql perish 0853 # aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render 
unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, 
{perish}, vanish away.[ql smoke 5188 # tupho {too'-fo}; apparently a primary verb; to make a smoke, i.e. slowly 
consume without flame: -- {smoke}.[ql up 2618 # katakaio {kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 2596 and 2545; to burn down 
(to the ground), i.e. consume wholly: -- burn ({up}, utterly).[ql utterly 2618 # katakaio {kat-ak-ah'-ee-o}; from 
2596 and 2545; to burn down (to the ground), i.e. consume wholly: -- burn (up, {utterly}).[ql vanish 0853 # 
aphanizo {af-an-id'-zo}; from 852; to render unapparent, i.e. (actively) consume (becloud), or (passively) 
disappear (be destroyed): -- corrupt, disfigure, perish, {vanish} away.[ql



* consume , 0355 analisko , 1159 dapanao ,



consume -0355 {consume},consumed, consume -1159 at, charges, {consume}, spend, spent, consumed -0355 
consume, {consumed},



consume -0398 ate , burnt , {consume} , consumed , consumeth , consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , 
devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , feed , feedest , food , 
meat , plenty , consume -0402 {consume} , devour , devoured , eat , food , fuel , meat , consume -1086 become , 
{consume} , consumeth , enjoy , mourning , old , waste , consume -1497 away , caught , {consume} , force , 
pluck , plucked , rob , robbed , robbeth , spoiled , spoileth , take , taken , took , torn , violence , violently , 
consume -2000 break , {consume} , crushed , destroy , discomfited , troubled , vex , consume -2628 {consume} , 
consume -3423 bound , cast , {consume} , destroy , disinherit , dispossess , dispossessed , drave , drive , driven , 
driving , drove , enjoy , expelled , got , heir , heirs , inherit , inheritance , inherited , inheritor , poor , possess , 
possessed , possessest , possesseth , possession , poverty , seize , succeeded , succeedest , take , consume -3615 
accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , ceaseth , {consume} , consumed , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , 
determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , faileth , fainteth , finish , finished , fulfil , fulfilled , fully , 
left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , wholly , consume -4529
{consume} , melt , water , consume -4743 {consume} , corrupt , dissolved , pine , consume -5486 {consume} , 
consumed , end , perish , consume -5487 {consume} , fulfilled , consume -5595 add , augment , {consume} , 
consumed , destroy , destroyed , heap , joined , perish , put , consume -8046 {consume} , consume -8552 
accomplish , accomplished , all , cease , clean , {consume} , consumed , done , end , ended , failed , finished , full 
, here , perfect , spent , sum , upright , wasted , whole , consumed -0398 ate , burnt , consume , {consumed} , 
consumeth , consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater
, eatest , eateth , eating , fed , feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , consumed -0622 all , assemble , assembled , 
bring , brought , {consumed} , destroy , fetched , gat , gather , gathered , gathereth , gotten , lose , put , received , 
receiveth , recover , rereward , take , taken , takest , took , withdraw , consumed -1846 {consumed} , extinct , put ,
quenched , consumed -3615 accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , ceaseth , consume , {consumed} , 
destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , faileth , fainteth , finish , 
finished , fulfil , fulfilled , fully , left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste ,
wasted , wholly , consumed -4127 {consumed} , dissolved , dissolvest , faint , fainthearted , melt , melted , soft , 
consumed -5486 consume , {consumed} , end , perish , consumed -5595 add , augment , consume , {consumed} , 
destroy , destroyed , heap , joined , perish , put , consumed -6244 {consumed} , consumed -6789 {consumed} , 
cut , destroy , destroyed , vanish , consumed -8552 accomplish , accomplished , all , cease , clean , consume , 
{consumed} , done , end , ended , failed , finished , full , here , perfect , spent , sum , upright , wasted , whole , 
consumeth -0398 ate , burnt , consume , consumed , {consumeth} , consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , 
devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , feed , feedest , food , 
meat , plenty , consumeth -1086 become , consume , {consumeth} , enjoy , mourning , old , waste , consumeth -
7503 abated , alone , cease , {consumeth} , down , draweth , fail , faint , feeble , forsake , go , leave , let , respite , 
slack , slothful , stay , still , weak , weakened , weakeneth ,



consume 0398 -- /akal -- X at all, burn up, {consume}, devour(- er, up), dine,eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X 
freely, X in... wise(-deed, plenty),(lay) meat, X quite. consume 0402 -- /oklah -- {consume}, devour, eat, food, 
meat. consume 0622 -- /acaph -- assemble, bring, {consume}, destroy, felch, gather (in,together, up again), X 
generally, get (him), lose, put all together,receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X surely, 
take(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. consume 1086 -- balah -- {consume}, enjoy long, become (make, wax) 
old, spend,waste. consume 1497 -- gazal -- catch, {consume}, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away 
(by force, violence), tear. consume 2000 -- hamam -- break, {consume}, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, vex. 
consume 2628 -- chacal -- {consume}. consume 3423 -- yarash -- cast out, {consume}, destroy, disinherit, 
dispossess,drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for) inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be 
(make) poor, come to poverty, (giveto, make to) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, seize upon, succeed,X 
utterly. consume 3615 -- kalah -- accomplish, cease, {consume} (away), determine, destroy(utterly), be (when, 
were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail,faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to 
pass,wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. consume 3617 -- kalah -- altogether, (be, 
utterly) {consume}(-d), consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance. consume 4127 -- 
muwg -- {consume}, dissolve, (be) faint(- hearted), melt (away),make soft. consume 4529 -- macah -- make to 
{consume} away, (make to) melt, water. consume 4743 -- maqaq -- {consume} away, be corrupt, dissolve, pine 
away. consume 5486 -- cuwph -- {consume}, have an end, perish, X be utterly. consume 5487 -- cuwph -- 
{consume}, fulfill. consume 5595 -- caphah -- add, augment, {consume}, destroy, heap, join, perish, put. consume
6789 -- tsamath -- {consume}, cut off, destroy, vanish. consume 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, {consume}, draw 
[toward evening], fail, (be)faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be)slack, stay, be still, 
be slothful, (be) weak(-en). consume 8046 -- sh@mad -- {consume}. consume 8552 -- tamam -- accomplish, 
cease, be clean [pass-]ed, {consume}, havedone, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be 
allgone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew self)upright, be wasted, whole. consume 0355 
** analisko ** {consume}. consume 1159 ** dapanao ** be at charges, {consume}, spend. consume 2654 ** 
katanalisko ** {consume}. consumed 1846 -- da\ak -- be extinct, {consumed}, put out, quenched. consumed 6244
-- \ashesh -- be {consumed}.





consume ......... and consume 0355 -analisko-> consume ......... shall consume 0355 -analisko-> consume ......... 
that ye may consume 1159 -dapanao-> consumed ......... that ye be not consumed 0355 -analisko->



consume 0398 ## >akal {aw-kal'}; a primitive root; to eat (literally or figuratively): -- X at all, burn up, 
{consume}, devour(-er, up), dine, eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X freely, X in...wise(-deed, plenty), (lay) meat, X
quite. [ql consume 0402 ## >oklah {ok-law'}; feminine of 401; food: -- {consume}, devour, eat, food, meat. [ql 
consume 0622 ## >acaph {aw-saf'}; a primitive root; to gather for any purpose; hence, to receive, take away, i.e. 
remove (destroy, leave behind, put up, restore, etc.): -- assemble, bring, {consume}, destroy, felch, gather (in, 
together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) 
rereward, X surely, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. [ql consume 1086 ## balah {baw-law'}; a primitive 
root; to fail; by implication to wear out, decay (causatively, consume, spend): -- {consume}, enjoy long, become 
(make, wax) old, spend, waste. [ql consume 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically 
to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, {consume}, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence),
tear. [ql consume 2000 ## hamam {haw-mam'}; a primitive root [compare 1949, 1993]; properly, to put in 
commotion; by implication, to disturb, drive, destroy: -- break, {consume}, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, vex.
[ql consume 2628 ## chacal {khaw-sal'}; a primitive root; to eat off: -- {consume}. [ql consume 3615 ## kalah 
{kaw-law'}; a primitive root; to end, whether intransitive (to cease, be finished, perish) or transitived (to complete,
prepare, consume): -- accomplish, cease, {consume} (away), determine, destroy (utterly), be (when . . were) done,
(be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass, wholly 
reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. [ql consume 3617 ## kalah {kaw-law'}; from 3615; a 
completion; adverb, completely; also destruction: -- altogether, (be, utterly) {consume}(-d), 
consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance. [ql consume 4127 ## muwg {moog}; a 
primitive root; to melt, i.e. literally (to soften, flow down, disappear), or figuratively (to fear, faint): -- {consume},
dissolve, (be) faint(-hearted), melt (away), make soft.[ql consume 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to
dissolve: -- make to {consume} away, (make to) melt, water.[ql consume 4743 ## maqaq {maw-kak'}' a primitive 
root; to melt; figuratively, to flow, dwindle, vanish: -- {consume} away, be corrupt, dissolve, pine away.[ql 
consume 5486 ## cuwph {soof}; a primitive root; to snatch away, i.e. terminate: -- {consume}, have an end, 
perish, X be utterly. [ql consume 5487 ## cuwph (Aramaic) {soof}; corresponding to 5486; to come to an end: -- 
{consume}, fulfill.[ql consume 5595 ## caphah {saw-faw'}; a primitive root; properly, to scrape (literally, to 
shave; but usually figuratively) together (i.e. to accumulate or increase) or away (i.e. to scatter, remove, or ruin; 
intransitively, to perish): -- add, augment, {consume}, destroy, heap, join, perish, put.[ql consume 6789 ## 
tsamath {tsaw-math'}; a primitive root; to extirpate (literally or figuratively): -- {consume}, cut off, destroy, 
vanish.[ql consume 7503 ## raphah {raw-faw'}; a primitive root; to slacken (in many applications, literal or 
figurative): -- abate, cease, {consume}, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, 
leave, let alone (go, down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en). See 7495.[ql consume 8046 ## 
sh@mad (Aramaic) {shem-ad'}; corresponding to 8045: -- {consume}.[ql consume 8552 ## tamam {taw-mam'}; a
primitive root; to complete, in a good or a bad sense, literal, or figurative, transitive or intransitive (as follows): -- 
accomplish, cease, be clean [pass- ]ed, {consume}, have done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to 
the full, be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew self) upright, be wasted, whole. [ql 
consume 0355 # analisko {an-al-is'-ko}; from 303 and a form of the alternate of 138; properly, to use up, i.e. 
destroy: -- {consume}.[ql consume 1159 # dapanao {dap-an-ah'-o}; from 1160; to expend, i.e. (in a good sense) to
incur cost, or (in a bad one) to waste: -- be at charges, {consume}, spend.[ql consume 2654 # katanalisko 
{kat-an-al-is'-ko}; from 2596 and 355; to consume utterly: -- {consume}.[ql consumed 1846 ## da
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consume Interlinear Index Study consume GEN 041 030 And there shall arise <06965 +quwm > after <00310 
+>achar > them seven <07651 +sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > of famine <07458 +ra ; and all <03605 +kol > 
the plenty <07647 +saba< > shall be forgotten <07911 +shakach > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the land <00776 +>erets > ; 
consume EXO 032 010 Now <06258 + therefore let me alone , that my wrath <00639 +>aph > may wax hot 
<02734 +charah > against them , and that I may {consume} <03615 +kalah > them : and I will make <06213 + of 
thee a great <01419 +gadowl > nation <01471 +gowy > . consume EXO 032 012 Wherefore <04100 +mah > 
should the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > speak <00559 +>amar > , and say <00559 +>amar > , For mischief 
<07451 +ra< > did he bring <03318 +yatsa> > them out , to slay <02026 +harag > them in the mountains <02022 
+har > , and to {consume} <03615 +kalah > them from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > ? Turn <07725 +shuwb > from thy fierce <02740 +charown > wrath <00639 +>aph > , and repent 
<05162 +nacham > of this evil <07451 +ra< > against thy people <05971 + . consume EXO 033 003 Unto a land 
<00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > : for I 
will not go <05927 + up in the midst <07130 +qereb > of thee ; for thou [ art ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : lest
<06435 +pen > I {consume} <03615 +kalah > thee in the way <01870 +derek > . consume EXO 033 005 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > 
unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , Ye [ are ] a stiffnecked people <05971 + : I will 
come <05927 + up into the midst <07130 +qereb > of thee in a moment <07281 +rega< > , and {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > thee : therefore now <06258 + put <03381 +yarad > off thy ornaments <05716 + from thee , that
I may know <03045 +yada< > what <04100 +mah > to do <06213 + unto thee . consume LEV 026 016 I also 
<00637 +>aph > will do <06213 + this unto you ; I will even appoint <06485 +paqad > over you terror <00928 
+behalah > , consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and the burning <06920 +qaddachath > ague <06920 
+qaddachath > , that shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the eyes <05869 + , and cause sorrow <01727 +duwb > of
heart <05315 +nephesh > : and ye shall sow <02232 +zara< > your seed <02233 +zera< > in vain <07385 +riyq > 
, for your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > it . consume NUM 016 021 Separate <00914 
+badal > yourselves from among <08432 +tavek > this <02063 +zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may 
{consume} <03615 +kalah > them in a moment <07281 +rega< > . consume NUM 016 045 Get <07426 +ramam 
> you up from among <08432 +tavek > this <02063 +zo>th > congregation <05712 + , that I may {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > them as in a moment <07281 +rega< > . And they fell <05307 +naphal > upon their faces 
<06440 +paniym > . consume DEU 005 025 Now <06258 + therefore why <04100 +mah > should we die <04191
+muwth > ? for this <02063 +zo>th > great <01419 +gadowl > fire <00784 +>esh > will {consume} <00398 
+>akal > us : if <00518 +>im > we hear <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > any more <03254 +yacaph > , then we shall die <04191 +muwth > . 
consume DEU 007 016 And thou shalt {consume} <00398 +>akal > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 +
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall deliver <05414 
+nathan > thee ; thine eye <05869 + shall have no <03808 +lo> > pity <02347 +chuwc > upon them : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shalt thou serve <05647 + their gods <00430 +>elohiym > ; for that [ will be ] a snare <04170 
+mowqesh > unto thee . consume DEU 007 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > will put <05394 +nashal > out those <00411 +>el > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 
+paniym > thee by little <04592 +m@ and little <04592 +m@ : thou mayest <03201 +yakol > not {consume} 
<03615 +kalah > them at <04118 +maher > once <04118 +maher > , lest <06435 +pen > the beasts <02416 +chay
> of the field <07704 +sadeh > increase <07235 +rabah > upon thee . consume DEU 028 038 Thou shalt carry 
<03318 +yatsa> > much <07227 +rab > seed <02233 +zera< > out into the field <07704 +sadeh > , and shalt 
gather <00622 +>acaph > [ but ] little <04592 +m@ in ; for the locust <00697 +>arbeh > shall {consume} 
<02628 +chacal > it . consume DEU 028 042 All <03605 +kol > thy trees <06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of
thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > {consume} <03423 +yarash > . consume DEU 
032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and shall burn 
<03344 +yaqad > unto the lowest <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > , and shall {consume} <00398 
+>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and set on fire <03857 +lahat > the 
foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 +har > . consume JOS 024 020 If <03588 +kiy > ye 
forsake <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and serve <05647 + strange <05236 +nekar > gods <00430 
+>elohiym > , then he will turn <07725 +shuwb > and do you hurt <07489 +ra , and to grieve <00109 +>adab > 
thine heart <05315 +nephesh > : and all <03605 +kol > the increase <04768 +marbiyth > of thine house <01004 
+bayith > shall die <04191 +muwth > in the flower <00582 +>enowsh > of their age <00582 +>enowsh > . 
consume 2KI 001 010 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > answered <06030 + and said <01696 +dabar > to the 



captain <08269 +sar > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , If <00518 +>im > I [ be ] a man <00376 +>iysh > of 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , then let fire <00784 +>esh > come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and {consume} <00398 +>akal > thee and thy fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > . 
And there came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > fire <00784 +>esh > from heaven <08064 +shamayim >
, and consumed <00398 +>akal > him and his fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > . consume 2KI 001 012 And Elijah 
<00452 +>Eliyah > answered <06030 + and said <01696 +dabar > unto them , If <00518 +>im > I [ be ] a man 
<00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , let fire <00784 +>esh > come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and {consume} <00398 +>akal > thee and thy fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > . And the fire <00784 +>esh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and consumed <00398 +>akal > him and his fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > . consume NEH 009 031 Nevertheless for thy great <07227 +rab > mercies <07356 +racham > 
sake thou didst not utterly {consume} <03615 +kalah > them , nor <03808 +lo> > forsake <05800 + them ; for 
thou [ art ] a gracious <02587 +channuwn > and merciful <07349 +rachuwm > God <00410 +>el > . consume 
EST 009 024 Because <03588 +kiy > Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 
+M@datha > , the Agagite <91> , the enemy <06887 +tsarar > of all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 
+Y@huwdiy > , had devised <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > to destroy 
<6> them , and had cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , to 
{consume} <02000 +hamam > them , and to destroy <6> them ; consume JOB 015 034 For the congregation 
<05712 + of hypocrites <02611 +chaneph > [ shall be ] desolate <01565 +galmuwd > , and fire <00784 +>esh > 
shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > the tabernacles <00168 +>ohel > of bribery <07810 +shachad > . consume 
JOB 020 026 All <03605 +kol > darkness <02822 +choshek > [ shall be ] hid <2244> in his secret <06845 
+tsaphan > places : a fire <00784 +>esh > not blown <05301 +naphach > shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > him ;
it shall go ill <03415 +yara< > with him that is left <08300 +sariyd > in his tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > . 
consume JOB 024 019 Drought <06723 +tsiyah > and heat <02527 +chom > {consume} <01497 +gazal > the 
snow <07950 +sheleg > waters <04325 +mayim > : [ so doth ] the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > [ those which ] 
have sinned <02398 +chata> > . consume PSA 037 020 But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> , and 
the enemies <00341 +>oyeb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ shall be ] as the fat <03368 +yaqar > of 
lambs <03733 +kar > : they shall consume <03615 +kalah > ; into smoke <06227 + shall they {consume} <03615 
+kalah > away . consume PSA 037 020 But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> , and the enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ shall be ] as the fat <03368 +yaqar > of lambs <03733 
+kar > : they shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > ; into smoke <06227 + shall they consume <03615 +kalah > away
. consume PSA 039 011 When thou with rebukes <08433 +towkechah > dost correct <03256 +yacar > man 
<00376 +>iysh > for iniquity <05771 + , thou makest his beauty <02530 +chamad > to {consume} <04529 
+macah > away like a moth <06211 + : surely <00389 +>ak > every <03605 +kol > man <00120 +>adam > [ is ] 
vanity <01892 +hebel > . Selah <05542 +celah > . consume PSA 049 014 Like sheep <06629 +tso>n > they are 
laid <08371 +shathath > in the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > ; death <04194 +maveth > shall feed <07462 +ra on 
them ; and the upright <03477 +yashar > shall have dominion <07287 +radah > over them in the morning <01242 
+boqer > ; and their beauty <06736 +tsiyr > shall {consume} <01086 +balah > in the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > 
from their dwelling <02073 +z@buwl > . consume PSA 059 013 Consume <03615 +kalah > [ them ] in wrath 
<02534 +chemah > , {consume} <03615 +kalah > [ them ] , that they [ may ] not [ be ] : and let them know 
<03045 +yada< > that God <00430 +>elohiym > ruleth <04910 +mashal > in Jacob <03290 +Ya unto the ends 
<00657 +>ephec > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . Selah <05542 +celah > . Consume PSA 059 013 {Consume} 
<03615 +kalah > [ them ] in wrath <02534 +chemah > , consume <03615 +kalah > [ them ] , that they [ may ] not 
[ be ] : and let them know <03045 +yada< > that God <00430 +>elohiym > ruleth <04910 +mashal > in Jacob 
<03290 +Ya unto the ends <00657 +>ephec > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . Selah <05542 +celah > . consume 
PSA 078 033 Therefore their days <03117 +yowm > did he {consume} <03615 +kalah > in vanity <01892 +hebel
> , and their years <08141 +shaneh > in trouble <00928 +behalah > . consume ISA 007 020 In the same <01931 
+huw> > day <03117 +yowm > shall the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > shave <01548 +galach > with a razor <08593 
+ta that is hired <07917 +s@kiyrah > , [ namely ] , by them beyond <05676 + the river <05104 +nahar > , by the 
king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , the head <07218 +ro>sh > , and the hair <08181 +se
of the feet <07272 +regel > : and it shall also <01571 +gam > {consume} <05595 +caphah > the beard <02206 
+zaqan > . consume ISA 010 018 And shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > the glory <03519 +kabowd > of his 
forest <03293 +ya , and of his fruitful <03759 +karmel > field , both soul <05315 +nephesh > and body <01320 
+basar > : and they shall be as when a standardbearer <05264 +nacac > fainteth <04549 +macac > . consume ISA 
027 010 Yet the defenced <01219 +batsar > city <05892 + [ shall be ] desolate <00910 +badad > , [ and ] the 



habitation <05116 +naveh > forsaken <07971 +shalach > , and left <05800 + like a wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
: there <08033 +sham > shall the calf <05695 + feed <07462 +ra , and there <08033 +sham > shall he lie <07257 
+rabats > down <07257 +rabats > , and {consume} <03615 +kalah > the branches <05585 +ca thereof . consume 
JER 008 013 . I will surely {consume} <05486 +cuwph > them , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : [ there shall be ] no <00369 +>ayin > grapes <06025 + on the vine <01612 +gephen > , nor 
<00369 +>ayin > figs <08384 +t@>en > on the fig <08384 +t@>en > tree , and the leaf <05929 + shall fade 
<05034 +nabel > ; and [ the things that ] I have given <05414 +nathan > them shall pass <05674 + away from 
them . consume JER 014 012 When <03588 +kiy > they fast <06684 +tsuwm > , I will not hear <08085 +shama< 
> their cry <07440 +rinnah > ; and when <03588 +kiy > they offer <05927 + burnt <05930 + offering and an 
oblation <04503 +minchah > , I will not accept <07521 +ratsah > them : but I will {consume} <03615 +kalah > 
them by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and by the famine <07458 +ra , and by the pestilence <01698 +deber > . 
consume JER 049 027 And I will kindle <03341 +yatsath > a fire <00784 +>esh > in the wall <02346 +chowmah 
> of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > , and it shall {consume} <00398 +>akal > the palaces <00759 +>armown 
> of Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > . consume EZE 004 017 That they may want <02637 +chacer > bread 
<03899 +lechem > and water <04325 +mayim > , and be astonied <08074 +shamem > one <00376 +>iysh > with 
another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > , and {consume} <04743 +maqaq > away for their iniquity <05771 + . consume 
EZE 013 013 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; I will even rend <01234 +baqa< > [ it ] with a stormy <05591 +ca wind <07307 
+ruwach > in my fury <02534 +chemah > ; and there shall be an overflowing <07857 +shataph > shower <01653 
+geshem > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and great <00417 +>elgabiysh > hailstones in [ my ] fury <02534 
+chemah > to {consume} <03615 +kalah > [ it ] . consume EZE 020 013 But the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : they 
walked <01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and they despised <03988 +ma>ac > my 
judgments <04941 +mishpat > , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam > do <06213 + , he shall 
even live <02425 +chayay > in them ; and my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > they greatly <03966 +m@ polluted 
<02490 +chalal > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 +chemah
> upon them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , to {consume} <03615 +kalah > them . consume EZE 021 028 .
And thou , son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , prophesy <05012 +naba> > and say <00559 +>amar > 
, Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > 
concerning <00413 +>el > the Ammonites <05984 + , and concerning <00413 +>el > their reproach <02781 
+cherpah > ; even say <00559 +>amar > thou , The sword <02719 +chereb > , the sword <02719 +chereb > [ is ] 
drawn <06605 +pathach > : for the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > [ it is ] furbished <04803 +marat > , to 
{consume} <00398 +>akal > because <04616 +ma of the glittering <01300 +baraq > : consume EZE 022 015 
And I will scatter <06327 +puwts > thee among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , and disperse <02219 +zarah > thee
in the countries <00776 +>erets > , and will {consume} <08552 +tamam > thy filthiness <02932 +tum>ah > out 
of thee . consume EZE 024 010 Heap <07235 +rabah > on wood <06086 + , kindle <01814 +dalaq > the fire 
<00784 +>esh > , {consume} <08552 +tamam > the flesh <01320 +basar > , and spice <07543 +raqach > it well , 
and let the bones <06106 + be burned <02787 +charar > . consume EZE 035 012 And thou shalt know <03045 
+yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ and that ] I have heard <08085 +shama< > all <03605 
+kol > thy blasphemies <05007 +n@>atsah > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast spoken <00559 +>amar > against
<05921 + the mountains <02022 +har > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , They are laid 
desolate <08074 +shamem > , they are given <05414 +nathan > us to {consume} <00402 +>oklah > . consume 
DAN 002 044 And in the days <03118 +yowm > of these <00581 +>innuwn > kings <04430 +melek > shall the 
God <00426 +>elahh > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > set <06966 +quwm > up a kingdom <04437 +malkuw > , 
which <01768 +diy > shall never be destroyed <02255 +chabal > : and the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > shall not 
be left <07662 +sh@baq > to other <00321 +>ochoran > people <05972 + , [ but ] it shall break <01854 +daqaq >
in pieces and {consume} <05487 +cuwph > all <03606 +kol > these <00459 +>illeyn > kingdoms <04437 
+malkuw > , and it shall stand <06966 +quwm > for ever <05957 + . consume DAN 007 026 But the judgment 
<01780 +diyn > shall sit <03488 +y@thiyb > , and they shall take <05709 + > away <05709 + > his dominion 
<07985 +sholtan > , to {consume} <08046 +sh@mad > and to destroy <7> [ it ] unto the end <05491 +cowph > . 
consume HOS 011 006 And the sword <02719 +chereb > shall abide <02342 +chuwl > on his cities <05892 + , 
and shall {consume} <03615 +kalah > his branches <00905 +bad > , and devour <00398 +>akal > [ them ] , 
because of their own counsels <04156 +mow . consume ZEP 001 002 I will utterly {consume} <05486 +cuwph > 
all <03605 +kol > [ things ] from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . consume ZEP 001 003 I will consume <05486 +cuwph > man <00120 +>adam > and beast 



<00929 +b@hemah > ; I will {consume} <05486 +cuwph > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > , and the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the stumblingblocks <04384 
+makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > off man <00120 +>adam > from off the land 
<00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . consume ZEP 001 003 I will 
{consume} <05486 +cuwph > man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; I will consume <05486 
+cuwph > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea 
<03220 +yam > , and the stumblingblocks <04384 +makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath 
> off man <00120 +>adam > from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > . consume ZEC 005 004 I will bring <03318 +yatsa> > it forth <03318 +yatsa> > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , and it shall enter <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > the house <01004 +bayith > of the thief <01590 +gannab > , and into <00413 +>el > the house 
<01004 +bayith > of him that sweareth <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > by my name <08034 +shem 
> : and it shall remain <03885 +luwn > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of his house <01004 +bayith > , and shall 
{consume} <03615 +kalah > it with the timber <06086 + thereof and the stones <68> thereof . consume ZEC 014 
012 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > will smite <05062 +nagaph > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that have fought 
<06633 +tsaba> > against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; Their flesh <01320 +basar > shall 
consume <04743 +maqaq > away while they stand <05975 + upon their feet <07272 +regel > , and their eyes 
<05869 + shall consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their holes <02356 +chowr > , and their tongue <03956 
+lashown > shall {consume} <04743 +maqaq > away in their mouth <06310 +peh > . consume ZEC 014 012 And
this <02063 +zo>th > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will smite <05062 +nagaph > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that have fought <06633 
+tsaba> > against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; Their flesh <01320 +basar > shall consume 
<04743 +maqaq > away while they stand <05975 + upon their feet <07272 +regel > , and their eyes <05869 +
shall {consume} <04743 +maqaq > away in their holes <02356 +chowr > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > 
shall consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their mouth <06310 +peh > . consume ZEC 014 012 And this <02063 
+zo>th > shall be the plague <04046 +maggephah > wherewith <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> will smite <05062 +nagaph > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that have fought <06633 +tsaba> > 
against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; Their flesh <01320 +basar > shall {consume} <04743 
+maqaq > away while they stand <05975 + upon their feet <07272 +regel > , and their eyes <05869 + shall 
consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their holes <02356 +chowr > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > shall 
consume <04743 +maqaq > away in their mouth <06310 +peh > . consume LUK 009 054 And when his disciples 
3101 -mathetes - James 2385 -Iakobos - and John 2491 -Ioannes - saw 1492 -eido - [ this ] , they said 2036 -epo - ,
Lord 2962 -kurios - , wilt 2309 -thelo - thou that we command 2036 -epo - fire 4442 -pur - to come 2597 -
katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from heaven 3772 -ouranos - , and {consume} 0355 -analisko - them , even 
2532 -kai - as Elias 2243 -Helias - did 4160 -poieo - ? consume 2TH 002 008 And then <5119 -tote -> shall that 
Wicked <0459 -anomos -> be revealed <0601 -apokalupto -> , whom <3739 - hos -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> 
shall {consume} <0355 -analisko -> with the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and shall 
destroy <2673 -katargeo -> with the brightness <2015 -epiphaneia -> of his coming <3952 -parousia -> : consume 
JAS 004 003 Ye ask <0154 -aiteo -> , and receive <2983 - lambano -> not , because <1360 -dioti -> ye ask <0154 
-aiteo -> amiss <2560 -kakos -> , that ye may {consume} <1159 -dapanao -> [ it ] upon your <5216 -humon -> 
lusts <2237 -hedone -> .



consume all these kingdoms consume away for their iniquity consume away like consume because consume thee 
<2KI1 -:10 > consume thee <2KI1 -:12 > consume thee consume thee consume them consume them consume 
them from consume thine eyes <1SA2 -:33 > consume you fire not blown shall consume him for this great fire 
will consume us into smoke shall they consume away locust shall consume it lord shall consume with <2TH2 -:8 
> may consume them may consume them may consume them as shall consume his branches shall consume it with 
their beauty shall consume their eyes shall consume away their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon 
their feet therefore their days did he consume they shall consume thou mayest not consume them at once thou 
shalt consume all will consume will consume man will consume them by will consume thy filthiness out will 
surely consume them will utterly consume all 



consume Deu_07_16 /^{consume /all the people which the LORD thy God shall deliver thee; thine eye shall have 
no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve their gods ; for that will be a snare unto thee. consume Dan_02_44 
/^{consume /all these kingdoms , and it shall stand for ever . consume Zep_01_02 /^{consume /all things from off 
the land , saith the LORD . consume Dan_07_26 /^{consume /and to destroy it unto the end . consume Psa_37_20 
/^{consume /away . consume Eze_04_17 /^{consume /away for their iniquity . consume Zec_14_12 /^{consume 
/away in their holes , and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth . consume Zec_14_12 /^{consume 
/away in their mouth . consume Psa_39_11 /^{consume /away like a moth : surely every man is vanity . Selah . 
consume Zec_14_12 /^{consume /away while they stand upon their feet , and their eyes shall consume away in 
their holes , and their tongue shall consume away in their mouth . consume Eze_21_28 /^{consume /because of 
the glittering : consume Job_20_26 /^{consume /him; it shall go ill with him that is left in his tabernacle . 
consume Hos_11_06 /^{consume /his branches , and devour them, because of their own counsels . consume 
Psa_49_14 /^{consume /in the grave from their dwelling . consume Psa_78_33 /^{consume /in vanity , and their 
years in trouble . consume Psa_37_20 /^{consume /into smoke shall they consume away . consume Jam_04_03 
/${consume /it upon your lusts . consume Zec_05_04 /^{consume /it with the timber thereof and the stones 
thereof. consume Eze_13_13 /^{consume /it. consume Deu_28_38 /^{consume /it. consume Zep_01_03 
/^{consume /man and beast ; I will consume the fowls of the heaven , and the fishes of the sea , and the 
stumblingblocks with the wicked ; and I will cut off man from off the land , saith the LORD . consume Isa_07_20 
/^{consume /the beard . consume Isa_27_10 /^{consume /the branches thereof. consume Deu_32_22 /^{consume 
/the earth with her increase , and set on fire the foundations of the mountains . consume Lev_26_16 /^{consume 
/the eyes , and cause sorrow of heart : and ye shall sow your seed in vain , for your enemies shall eat it. consume 
Eze_24_10 /^{consume /the flesh , and spice it well , and let the bones be burned . consume Zep_01_03 
/^{consume /the fowls of the heaven , and the fishes of the sea , and the stumblingblocks with the wicked ; and I 
will cut off man from off the land , saith the LORD . consume Isa_10_18 /^{consume /the glory of his forest , and 
of his fruitful field , both soul and body : and they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth . consume 
Gen_41_30 /^{consume /the land ; consume Jer_49_27 /^{consume /the palaces of Benhadad . consume 
Job_24_19 /^{consume /the snow waters : so doth the grave those which have sinned . consume Job_15_34 
/^{consume /the tabernacles of bribery . consume 2Ki_01_12 /^{consume /thee and thy fifty . And the fire of God 
came down from heaven , and consumed him and his fifty . consume 2Ki_01_10 /^{consume /thee and thy fifty . 
And there came down fire from heaven , and consumed him and his fifty . consume Exo_33_03 /^{consume /thee 
in the way . consume Exo_33_05 /^{consume /thee: therefore now put off thy ornaments from thee, that I may 
know what to do unto thee. consume Luk_09_54 /${consume /them , even as Elias did ? consume Num_16_45 
/^{consume /them as in a moment . And they fell upon their faces . consume Deu_07_22 /^{consume /them at 
once , lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee. consume Jer_14_12 /^{consume /them by the sword , and by 
the famine , and by the pestilence . consume Exo_32_12 /^{consume /them from the face of the earth ? Turn from 
thy fierce wrath , and repent of this evil against thy people . consume Num_16_21 /^{consume /them in a moment
. Consume Psa_59_13 /^{Consume /them in wrath , consume them, that they may not be: and let them know that 
God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the earth . Selah . consume Est_09_24 /^{consume /them, and to destroy 
them; consume Neh_09_31 /^{consume /them, nor forsake them; for thou art a gracious and merciful God . 
consume Jer_08_13 /^{consume /them, saith the LORD : there shall be no grapes on the vine , nor figs on the fig 
tree , and the leaf shall fade ; and the things that I have given them shall pass away from them. consume 
Psa_59_13 /^{consume /them, that they may not be: and let them know that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of 
the earth . Selah . consume Eze_20_13 /^{consume /them. consume Exo_32_10 /^{consume /them: and I will 
make of thee a great nation . consume 1Sa_02_33 /^{consume /thine eyes , and to grieve thine heart : and all the 
increase of thine house shall die in the flower of their age . consume Eze_22_15 /^{consume /thy filthiness out of 
thee. consume Deu_05_25 /^{consume /us: if we hear the voice of the LORD our God any more , then we shall 
die . consume 2Th_02_08 /${consume /with the spirit of his mouth , and shall destroy with the brightness of his 
coming : consume 027 020 Jos /^{consume /you, after that he hath done you good . consumed Isa_29_20 
/^{consumed /and all that watch for iniquity are cut off : consumed Deu_02_16 /^{consumed /and dead from 
among the people , consumed Jer_44_12 /^{consumed /and fall in the land of Egypt ; they shall even be consumed
by the sword and by the famine : they shall die , from the least even unto the greatest , by the sword and by the 
famine : and they shall be an execration , and an astonishment , and a curse , and a reproach . consumed 
2Ki_07_13 /^{consumed /and let us send and see . consumed Jer_12_04 /^{consumed /and the birds ; because 
they said , He shall not see our last end . consumed Num_14_35 /^{consumed /and there they shall die . consumed
Job_07_09 /^{consumed /and vanisheth away : so he that goeth down to the grave shall come up no more. 
consumed Num_21_28 /^{consumed /Ar of Moab , and the lords of the high places of Arnon . consumed 



Job_33_21 /^{consumed /away , that it cannot be seen ; and his bones that were not seen stick out . consumed 
Lam_03_22 /^{consumed /because his compassions fail not. consumed Psa_06_07 /^{consumed /because of grief 
; it waxeth old because of all mine enemies . consumed Jos_05_06 /^{consumed /because they obeyed not the 
voice of the LORD : unto whom the LORD sware that he would not shew them the land , which the LORD sware 
unto their fathers that he would give us, a land that floweth with milk and honey . consumed 1Sa_12_25 
/^{consumed /both ye and your king . consumed Psa_39_10 /^{consumed /by the blow of thine hand . consumed 
Jer_16_04 /^{consumed /by the sword , and by famine ; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven , 
and for the beasts of the earth . consumed Jer_44_27 /^{consumed /by the sword and by the famine , until there be
an end of them. consumed Jer_44_18 /^{consumed /by the sword and by the famine . consumed Jer_44_12 
/^{consumed /by the sword and by the famine : they shall die , from the least even unto the greatest , by the sword
and by the famine : and they shall be an execration , and an astonishment , and a curse , and a reproach . consumed
Psa_90_07 /^{consumed /by thine anger , and by thy wrath are we troubled . consumed Jer_24_10 /^{consumed 
/from off the land that I gave unto them and to their fathers . consumed 2Ki_01_10 /^{consumed /him and his fifty
. consumed 2Ki_01_12 /^{consumed /him and his fifty . consumed Jer_10_25 /^{consumed /him, and have made 
his habitation desolate . consumed Num_16_26 /^{consumed /in all their sins . consumed Jer_36_23 /^{consumed
/in the fire that was on the hearth . consumed Gen_19_15 /^{consumed /in the iniquity of the city . consumed 
Eze_05_12 /^{consumed /in the midst of thee: and a third part shall fall by the sword round about thee; and I will 
scatter a third part into all the winds , and I will draw out a sword after them. consumed Eze_13_14 /^{consumed 
/in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I am the LORD . consumed Eze_47_12 /^{consumed /it shall bring 
forth new fruit according to his months , because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary : and the fruit 
thereof shall be for meat , and the leaf thereof for medicine . consumed 2Ki_13_19 /^{consumed /it: whereas now 
thou shalt smite Syria but thrice . consumed Psa_102_03 /^{consumed /like smoke , and my bones are burned as 
an hearth . consumed Psa_119_008 /^{consumed /me upon earth ; but I forsook not thy precepts . consumed 
Gen_31_40 /^{consumed /me, and the frost by night ; and my sleep departed from mine eyes . consumed 
Psa_119_013 /^{consumed /me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy words . consumed Num_25_11 
/^{consumed /not the children of Israel in my jealousy . consumed 2Ch_08_08 /^{consumed /not, them did 
Solomon make to pay tribute until this day . consumed Jer_06_29 /^{consumed /of the fire ; the founder melteth 
in vain : for the wicked are not plucked away . consumed Gal_05_15 /${consumed /one of another . consumed 
Psa_104_35 /^{consumed /out of the earth , and let the wicked be no more. Bless thou the LORD , O my soul . 
Praise ye the LORD . consumed Isa_16_04 /^{consumed /out of the land . consumed Job_06_17 /^{consumed 
/out of their place . consumed Jos_08_24 /^{consumed /that all the Israelites returned unto Ai , and smote it with 
the edge of the sword . consumed Psa_71_13 /^{consumed /that are adversaries to my soul ; let them be covered 
with reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt . consumed Jos_10_20 /^{consumed /that the rest which remained 
of them entered into fenced cities . consumed 2Ch_07_01 /^{consumed /the burnt offering and the sacrifices ; and 
the glory of the LORD filled the house . consumed 1Ki_18_38 /^{consumed /the burnt sacrifice , and the wood , 
and the stones , and the dust , and licked up the water that was in the trench . consumed Jud_06_21 /^{consumed 
/the flesh and the unleavened cakes . Then the angel of the LORD departed out of his sight . consumed 
Num_16_35 /^{consumed /the two hundred and fifty men that offered incense . consumed Deu_28_21 
/^{consumed /thee from off the land , whither thou goest to possess it. consumed Psa_78_63 /^{consumed /their 
young men ; and their maidens were not given to marriage . consumed Exo_15_07 /^{consumed /them as stubble .
consumed Jer_27_08 /^{consumed /them by his hand . consumed Eze_43_08 /^{consumed /them in mine anger . 
consumed Num_11_01 /^{consumed /them that were in the uttermost parts of the camp . consumed Eze_22_31 
/^{consumed /them with the fire of my wrath : their own way have I recompensed upon their heads , saith the 
Lord GOD . consumed 2Sa_22_39 /^{consumed /them, and wounded them, that they could not arise : yea, they 
are fallen under my feet . consumed Jer_05_03 /^{consumed /them, but they have refused to receive correction : 
they have made their faces harder than a rock ; they have refused to return . consumed 2Sa_22_38 /^{consumed 
/them. consumed 1Ki_22_11 /^{consumed /them. consumed Jer_09_16 /^{consumed /them. consumed Eze_19_12
/^{consumed /them. consumed 2Ki_13_17 /^{consumed /them. consumed Jer_49_37 /^{consumed /them: 
consumed Job_01_16 /^{consumed /them; and I only am escaped alone to tell thee. consumed Exo_22_06 
/^{consumed /therewith; he that kindled the fire shall surely make restitution . consumed Isa_66_17 /^{consumed 
/together , saith the LORD . consumed Lev_09_24 /^{consumed /upon the altar the burnt offering and the fat : 
which when all the people saw , they shouted , and fell on their faces . consumed 2Sa_21_05 /^{consumed /us, 
and that devised against us that we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel , consumed 
Isa_64_07 /^{consumed /us, because of our iniquities . consumed Ezr_09_14 /^{consumed /us, so that there 
should be no remnant nor escaping ? consumed Num_12_12 /^{consumed /when he cometh out of his mother's 



womb . consumed Num_17_13 /^{consumed /with dying ? consumed Neh_02_13 /^{consumed /with fire . 
consumed Neh_02_03 /^{consumed /with fire ? consumed Psa_31_09 /^{consumed /with grief , yea, my soul and 
my belly . consumed Eze_34_29 /^{consumed /with hunger in the land , neither bear the shame of the heathen any
more. consumed Jer_20_18 /^{consumed /with shame ? consumed Psa_73_19 /^{consumed /with terrors . 
consumed Lev_06_10 /^{consumed /with the burnt offering on the altar , and he shall put them beside the altar . 
consumed Job_19_27 /^{consumed /within me. consumeth Job_13_28 /^{consumeth /as a garment that is moth 
eaten . consumeth Isa_05_24 /^{consumeth /the chaff , so their root shall be as rottenness , and their blossom shall
go up as dust : because they have cast away the law of the LORD of hosts , and despised the word of the Holy One
of Israel . consumeth Job_31_12 /^{consumeth /to destruction , and would root out all mine increase .



consume 56 * consumed 96 - consumeth 4 -



* consume , 0355 , 1159 , - consume , 0398 , 0402 , 1086 , 1497 , 2000 , 2628 , 3423 , 3615 , 4529 , 4743 , 5486 , 
5487 , 5595 , 8046 , 8552 , 
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